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PROVINCIAL VOTERS' LISTS.
The Provincial rotera’ liata are now 

being published. Person» whose names 
have been improperly left off can have 
them inserted by the county judge, If 
the proper legal notice be given to the 
clerk of the municipality. Mr Mere
dith, aided by the Ottawa Tories, is 
making a great effort to secure an advan
tage over Reformers in the preparation 
of appeals to add names to these lists, A 
careful canvass in each polling aun divi- 
aion, will reveal the names of Reformera 
that have been omitted. An appeal 
should be made to place the name of ev
ery quali&ed Reformer on the lists. A 
little activity will ensure another Reform 
triumph at he neat Provincial elections. 
Polling subdivision committees should 
meet and go over the Provincial liata at 
soon as they can be procured. Now is 

(the time to work !

WHO WILL IT BEI
The Tories of West Huron are in per- 

Ipleiity. They cannot get a candidate 
,ho has any chanco of winning the 

riding in a contest with M. C. Cameron, 
here are plenty of would-be candidates 
-but those who want to run, are not 

eptablo to the wire-pullers, or any 
dy else ; and those whom the wire

pullers would like to run are too shrewd 
liter and take the defeat that ia 

red up for the Tory candidate for the 
unions in West Huron. The list of 

names canvassed ao far in the Tory in
terest is large and varied. All aorta and 
conditions of men are included. The 
motley throng of suggested candidates ia 
made up in part of the following pér
oné :

F. W. Johnston, Goderich.
J. M. Roberta, Dungannon.
Wm. Campbell, Goderich.
P. Kelly, Ulyth.
T. Corbett, Clinton.
Dr. Holmes, Goderich.
\V. McLean, Goderich.
E. Meredith, London.
E. Woodcock, Goderich.
Dr. Taylor, Goderich.
R Porter, (lost to sight.)
John Butler, Goderich.

The chances are that F. W. 
will be the candidate chosen 
M. C. Cameron. The Coneervatiee 
party is ao disgruntled ill this riding, 
that even the moat sanguine Tory is net 
hopeful of victory. The Liberals are 
ready for a contest at any time, end led 
by M. C. Cameron they will aweep the 
riding by a tremendeua majority.

Our watchful cotem, the Clinton New 
Fra, on this topic «aye :—

‘•Several parties have been approach
ed by the Conservatives of West Huron, 
asking them to stand in opposition to 
the present member, Mr. M. C. Came
ron. Mr. Porter was on* of the num
ber, but he thought the case was hope
less, and positively refused to stand for 
a second time ; once was too many. In 
all probability it will be a local man,who 
will be 80 badly beaten that he will want 
to hide himself after the election ia 
over,” ___________________

John» toe 
to oppose

License Inspector Yates this week 
gives a brief sketch of the Scott Act in 
Huron. The veteran inspector generally 
knows what he ia talking about when he 
gets on the matter of temperance legis
lation, and hie conclusions fully sustain 
the Sional in its statement last week to 
the position of the Ontario Government. 
The action of the Dominion Government 
to controlling the fines, is one that ia 
calculated to cripple to a considerable 
extent the action both of the Ontario 
Government and its inspector». Yet the 
Scott Act ia doing excellent now in 
Goderich.

The initial letters of the following six 
peculiaritiee'ofthe present administration 
iurnith the key to the whole 

Blind Shares.
Onderdonkerv.
Ontario Bdhndary Deal.

Land Grabbing. "

Saturday last a large number of excur- 
iioniata from this section and interme
diate points between Goderich and Strat
ford availed themselves of the opportun
ity to visit Niagara Falls and the Metho
dist camping ground at Grimsby. As I 
had never attended the devotional exer
cises at the latter place, and ai I had 
been informed that it was the moat per
fect concern of the kind in the wide 
Dominion, I determined to be one of the 
party.

THE TRIP DOWN
was of the kind usually found on excur
sions—a great crush tor seats consequent 
upon a large turnout of people. At 
Stratford, however, extra coaches were 
put on, and everyone who wished to 
rest had an opportunity afforded of sit
ting down. After leaving Stratford but 
few stoppages were made and Ciifton was 
reached about two o'clock. Hero the 
excursioniata debarked, and an eager 
crowd at once started to 

THE 7ALL*
which are about a mile from the railway 
station. A number of local millionaire» 
—hackmen—were present with their gay 
equipage» and prancing at coda, and took 
in as many of the excursionists as they 
possibly could. Their number is legiou, 
their weya are devious, peculiar, unfath
omable. At the Falls everything costs 
moaey—and lots of it—except the air we 
breathe. Ten cent» has to be paid to 
cross a railway bridge to the American 
aide ; a ticket has to be purchased to 
cross the Cantilever bridge; ten cents has 
to be paid to test the inclined railway, 
and thereby run the nek of being hulled 
to the bottom witMTilAifiil of broken 
bones ; fifty cents ia the potent factor to 
cross the river in the “Maid of the Mist,'' 
end enable you to look from the deck of 
the steamer up at the frowning rocks, 
the misty vapors and the turbulent wat
ers of the great cataract ; 25 cents will 
admit you to the museum, and to the 
gardens ; another levy will permit you 
to put on a waterpr >of suit and walk a 
few yards under the Falls ; a street 
car fare will take you to the whirl
pool rapids, to view which you 
descend free of cost, and are 
charged 60 cent* to return. There are 
many other gouge games to catch the un
wary, which I had no personal experi
ence of, but the above will be sufficient 
to show that the outside world ia levied 
upon in many ways by the people whom 
kind Providence permit# to reside in the 
vicinity of the Falls. And after you have 
succeeded in shrinking the contents of 
your wallet, by paying toll to the devices 
and desires of the money grabber* at the 
Falls, you find yourself weary and 
jaded, and if you have any lucre 
left, you are willing to surren
der yourself to the tender mercies of 
the hackman, so that you be deposited 
at the railway station in time to catch 
the return train. You are conscious of 
the fact that you have been robbed, but, 
ai the levying of toll upon strangers ia 
about the only home industry of the sec
tion, and as it require* very little capital 
to run it, and consequently the resident! 
are all engaged in the business, there ia 
no possibility of getting legal or any 
other redress. I was going to give a vivid 
pen picture of the Falls, but as the guide 
books are on sale, and the two cataracte 
are therein much more glowingly describ
ed than my conscience would^lluw me 
to depict them, I will save paperand ink, 
and talk about other matters. The eight 
o’clock train for Giimsby left at some
time between nine and ten o’clock,which 
looked to me as if the railway authorities 
were in collusion with the natives so that 
the strangers within their gates would 
have lots of time to be plucked. Many 
of the excursionists who had intended to 
stay over at Grimsby until Monday by 
this time found out that their money was 
all expended, and that they were in pos
session if little save the clothes they 
wore, an empty pocket book, and a feel
ing of hunger. Aa a consequence they 
were constrained to avail themaelvea of 
the opportunity to return home without 
tarrying with the brethren at Grimsby. 
On the train It was also announced by

| to engage in the devotional tx.-rcisos 
my usually unostentatious manner.

lage, wheie, although the hotels were 
overcrowded, I succeeded in finding a 
large plate and a comfortable pillow at 
the residence of a good Samaritan ef 
Scotch descent, who kindly provided for 
me and mine on the occasion. Next 
morning I took the 'bus to 

THE CAMP
in
I

must confess, however, that I was much 
surprised on my arrival at the gate of 
the camp ground to find that the sil
ver-collection was taken at the gate, that 
ia to aay, if you had not 15 Cta. amongst 
your availaljjD assets, you were not per
mitted to hear the gospel preached as it 
is preached at Grimsby camp. Vehicles 
were driving up to the gate by the hun
dreds, and worshippers and others flock
ed to the grounds by the thousands. 
There waa a bustle, stir and business air 
throughout the whole camp ground, 
which to my mind seemed sadly out of 
place on w hat should be the quiet Sab
bath, and what was supposed to be the 
sacred precincts of the meeting grounds.
At the gates stood the constables in plain 
clothes to prevent obstructions and en 
force order ; in the office were the ticket 
sellers and money-changers. The vehi
cles with passengers drove through the 
largo gate, each passenger showing bis 
or her ticket, while those on foot passed 
in at the turnstile in one, two, three 
order. Inside the grounds a driveway 
with a plaukwafk at the side led to the 
centre of attraction—the auditorium— 
and as I arrived, the congregation was 
just gathering for worship. The singing 
of the choir led by the justly celebrated 

WHYTE BROTHERS
rolled over all other sounds, and long be
fore the auditorium was reached, I could 
feel that infectious feeling that tempts 
one to join in a chcrus—secular or re
ligious—when master voices lead. The 
auditorium ia surrounded by cottages 
and the tabernacle, and a covered plat
form for speakers and singers ia erected 
in full view of every portion of the circle. 
There ia seating accommodation for 
several thousands of a congregation, and 
as the ground has a gradual fall toward 
the platform every tier of seats has an 
upward range as against the one in front, 
thus giving the entire congregation an 
opportunity of seeing all in front, with
out obstruction. There are a number 
of small streets radiating from the audi
torium, something like those from the 
court house Square at Goderich, and 
there is a gateway at the head of each 
street. A quarter of an hour before 
service opens a bell ia rung, and the con
gregation flock in by every avenue and at 
every gate. At the end of the fifteen 
minutes, all the gates are closed, and no 
admittance can be obtained except by 
the main entrance ; the choir strikes up 
and the service is begun.

CHAPLAIN M’CABE,
of New York and Chicago, one of the 
foremost clergymen of the day, wae the 
ireacher iu the morning. At one time

one, and the crowd around the counter 
reminded me of the rush to the bar by 
the thirsty electors when the successful 
candidate wee “calling up” his friends in 
the olden time, and before the Bribery 
and Corruption Act was placed upon the 
statute book. And the vending of wares 
and the changing of money continued 
with unabated zeal at the “portals of the 
the temple. ” At 2.30 p.m.,

REV. DEWITT TALMAOE 
occupied the platform. He read for the 
lesson the account of the incarceration 
of Paul and Silas and the subséquent 
conversion of the Philippian jailor ; he 
took his text from Ruth : “Entreat me 
not to leave thee, etc." The Brooklyn 
divine ia a sturdily built man, with a 
strong face and massive form, thin hair 
with a tendency to baldness, shaven lip 
and chin, large mouth and light-colored 
aide-whiskers. • His voice ia strident and 
unsympathetic ; his gestures are not 
graceful ; his manner is, if anything, on 
the repellent aide ; but hie matter gives 
evidence ol deep thought, much research, 
sound Christian character, and thorough 
earnestness that convinces the mind even 
though it may not bring conviction to 
the heart. He appeals to the reasoning 
power* and not to the impulses. Whit
field, it is said, was gifted with a marvel
ous tone of voice—Talmage ia endowed 
with a wonderful grade of convincing 
power. After the regular service a special 
meeting was held, where any seekers who 
felt constrained to remain were minister
ed unto. The many, however, betook 
themselves to the hotels, cottage» and 
refreshment booths, and the atir and 
hurry akurry of the buyers, sellers and 
the money changera were resumed.

IN THE EVENING
the services were continued,Chaplain Me 
Cabe being the preacher, and after he

WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

THE SCOTT ACT.

A Review of Its Operations in 
West Huron.

The Old Mae Moralize* awd «'learn Short 
The Light of Other Day».

A lacriad and 4'arefM Walfaiwl by aw 
Acknowledge* AwAherlly—Mew the On
tario tloeeraaaoaA ta Ma

—The harvest is past 1 ia an announce
ment that will strike acme with surprise, 
for the summer has flown en the wings 
of the wind, aa it were, and few there 
are who, looking back, can realize that 
the warm, sultry weather is on the wane, 
and that henceforward the linen duster 
will fall into disuse, and the heavy ulster 
become mere fashionable where men 
most do congregate. Many of my read
ers will think that I’m rushing the season 
in talking to them thualy, but I’m speak
ing words of soberness and truth, all the 
same. It ia now many, many years 
agon* since I first became impressed with 
the fact of the flight of the seasons, and 
watched each quarter of the year loom 
up in fullness and fade away in nothing
ness. And as each has passed in its turn,
I have been sadly reminded of the say
ing, “Nothing on earth endures.” The 
brightness of the sun, the glory of the 
moon, the glitter of the stars are ever 
changing and are alike on no two occa
sions ; no two harvest crops are equal in 
fulness and flavor ; ro joys are equally 
ecstatic, and no sorrows cast a similarly 
deep shadow ; no—but there, I’ve start
ed moralizing again, and as I know the

is had been a chaplain in the American 
ai my, and had suffered for hie country. 
He is one of the few who today can re
count from pcraonal experience the 
horrors endured by the Federal prison
ers in Libby prison. He ie a man of 
medium height, compactly built, of dark 
complexion, and apparently about fifty 
year» of age. Hia eye ia large and 
luminous, his voice mellow and mag
netic, hie expression of countenance 
kindly, and his manner intensely earn
est. And I said to myself aa he rose to 
speak, I would like to hear that preach
er, posaossed of great power* aa he un
doubtedly is,read for hia lesson Mark xi, 
wherein the casting out of the money 
changera is so graphically narrated, and 
that harving done ao, and given the ne
cessary comment, the preacher, in reso
lute tones and fervent spirit, would take 
for his text Iaaiah iv, 1 : “Ho ! every 
one that thiraleth, come ye to the 
waters ; And yo that hath no money, 
come, ye, buy and eat. Yea, come buy 
wine and milk without money arul with
out price." But my desire is not gratifi
ed. The preacher reads a chapter of hia 
own choosing, and takes his seat while 
the Whyte Brothers come forward and 
raise a hymn of glorious tone, steady 
metre, and grand chorus. Again the 
preacher cornea forward, and now he 
announces hia text, Habakuk ii, 14:— 
“The earth shall be tilled with the glory 
of the Lord, as the waters cover the 
sea.” For fully an hour the preacher 
held the congregation in rapt attention, 
and during that time there were 
moist eyes and throbbing heart», which 
plainly showed that sympathetic chorda 
had been awakened in many of those 
present. After service

THE LARGE AUDIENCE DISPERSED
over the grounds,some to the hotel»,some 
to the cottages, some to the tenta,some to 
table» on the award—and all to partake of

had delivered the message to the people. .
tllA ffTPZt r/'Tl-r-ü'ia+i-in rsmainail !.. o ■ editor IS 3 V tU"8V to “solid matter, I will

have to sidetrack myself on this occasion, 
and get out of the rut inti which I was 
drifting. What I really wanted to aay 
was that as we grow older, and our blood 
grow» thinner, and the hair withers and 
fades, at.d the cheeks bfanch, and the 
temples become more prominent, and 
the top of the torehcad recedes, and the 
limbs grow less supple, and the memory 
delights to dwell in the past*und we feel 
that we have passed the upward grade of 
flushful youth, and our aun is pointing 
toward the west, and the shadows are 
lengthening and the step is becoming 
less sturdy, and the back is dally becom
ing less able to bear the burden, and the 
ability to buffet one’s way in the 
burly burly and turmoil of the crowd 
is becoming less to be depended 
upon, and the knowledge comes 
upon us, like Hezekiah of old, that, 
it is meet and proper that the house be 
put in order, then are we elderly ones 
mure impressed with the flight of the 
seasons and the mighty onward rushing 
of time. Yes, there’s a reminder in every 
breeze that blows, a suggestion for 
thought in every alternation rf the sun, 
a warning voice in every funeral cortege 
that passes along the street. Some ac
cept the lessons thus taught ; others let 
them pass unheeded.

—This year I notice the leaves are 
prematurely turned owing to the heat of 
the sun and tlw lack of rain. In like 
manner I have known many of my old 
acquaintances tc become badly warped 
by being influenced by yie- heat of pas
sion without having it tempered by the 
soothing influence of calm reflection. 
And when I speak thus, I except present 
company, and refer solely to those whom 
I knew in “Auld Lang Syne.” Looking 
at the withered trees and the parched 
grass somehow set me a-thinking. A 
drought is mighty hard upon man, beast 
and vegetation. Ajax.

the great congregation remained to a 
protracted meeting with Dr. Talmage ae 
exhorter. To my mind, Talmage was in 
better form ia the evening than he was 
in the afternoon, and created a more 
lasting impression. The meeting did 
not close until after 10 o’clock, ar-d was 
one of the most impressive that I have 
ever witnessed. The electric lights cast 
almost the brightness of day upon the 
scene; the auditorium, surrounded by 
the cottages, was brought out in strong 
relief; the expectant eApr#44^1) on many 
of the cuuutcnaneos of the great congre
gation was dhtinctly visible ; the large 
platform loomed up upon which sat the 
choir -and prominent clergymen ; the 
eager look and forceful gestures of the 
exhorter showed to greater advantage 
than at the afternoon service, and, toge
ther with the earnest tones, rivetted the 
attention of the hearers; while the giant» 
of the forest stretched skyward with 
limbs extended, as if they, too, were re
ceiving the Truth with open arms, sol 
ernnly, silently and reverently. The 
voice* of baiter and sale were hushed, 
the trafficker had left hia booth, and the 
counter of the money changer waa va 
cant ; gold, silver and bank bills were 
forgotten for the timebeing, and naught 
was heard save the chirping of the 
cricket or the rustling of the leaves, 
forming Nature’s accompaniment to the 
diapason of the preacher’s resonant voice, 
aa he earnestly impressed upon the peo
ple that now was the accepted time — 
NOW was the day of salvation.

D. Mcfl.
RUNCIMAN BROS.

Wfcnl ear Enterprising Feeadrymea are 
Doing In ihe Milling Une.

The Messrs Runciman have been 
steadily pushing their business since the 
new firm took hold of the foundry, and 
in addition to other lines of work and 
general repairing have turned out and 
completed the following roller mill work 
since April 1, 1886 :

Two pair of their improved roller mills 
and other machinery for Messrs McKil- 
lop & Son, Bismarck.

Ten pair of rollers, a four reel bolting 
chest, a four reel scalping chest, centrifu 
gal reel, a flour packer 16 set elevators, 
and two purifiers, and completed a full 
Roller mill for Mr A. Drake, Danville.

Six pair roller», a four reel scalping 
chest, a grading reel, a lot of elevators 
and machinery, changed Mr John Cul- 
lis’s mill at Manchester into a full roller 
mill.

Ten pair of rollers, five bolting reels, 
four scalping reels, one centrifugal reel, 
two purifiers, one bran duster, one 
separator, one flour packer, 17 sat eleva
tors, and a lot of machinery, a complet
ed and full roller mill fur Mr Stephen 
Morley, Smithville.

They arc now busy with six pair rol
lers, two centrifugal reels, a four reel 
scalper, a lot of elevators, and machin
ery to make a full relier procès, mill for 
Messrs McEwan, at Tiverton.

Ten pair rollers, four scalping reels, 
five bolting reels, a lot of elevators and 
machinery for Mr John Harrison, of 
Parkhill, to make his mill into the full 
roller process.

The above mills are all first class and 
four at théto are doing splendid work.

Scoll Act Trial».
WALKERT0N.Aug.2I.—There were hve1 

Scott act cases tried before a bench of 
magistrates at Mildniay.The parties were: 
R. H. Middangh, of Hanover ; K. R. 
Farquharson, G. G. Bubier, A. Shoe
maker and W. Clark, of Walkerton. 
Farpuharson and Bubier were each fined 
$50 and costs. The other esses were

Duncan Cameron, of Brucefield, has 
left f >r Winnipeg, Man., where he taken 
charge of a station not far from there ; 
we learn that he is doing well and likes 
the place so far.

A Varna correspondent of the New 
Era, says The pulpits at Bayfield 
Road and Berne, formerly occupied bjfr 
Rev. Mr Dan by, were declared vacant 
last Sabbath, by Rev. Mr Aicheson, of 
Kippen Mr. Dan by’» many friends in 
this vicinity, will be very «orry to have 
him leave the village. He has labored 
faithfully for upwards of thirteen years, 
amongst the people here, and we hope 
that the Master may guida him into 
still widei fields of usefulness in the 
future.

A Joke that won t be Repeated.—, 
One day last week a young man near 
Brussels was employed to take the flax- 
pickers home to the village, and he got 
a lot of hay that was as dry as the hot 
sun and dry weather could make it on 
hia new rack. He thought he would 
like to see how quick about 25 men cou'd 
get off his waggon, so he dropped a 
lighted match iuto the dry hay. Every 
man jumped for his life, the young man 
included, and but for a neighbor, who 
tfok in the position,crossing the field and 
stopped the team, they would have run 
away. By the extra effort* of the men,

zon. and only got a little singing. He 
had to buy a new hay rack, and have 
some repairs done to hie waggon, but he
is » wiser man than be waa.

To the Editors of the Signai»
I notice in your last issue a few re

marks on this subject, and as it is crop
ping out in some papers by way of strie- 
ture and complaint of the Provincial 
Government, I thought it might be well 
to look over the matter and see if the 
blame lies there. What are the facts? 
The Scott Act came in force on the 1st 
if May,1885. Now as the result of this, 
all tho Provincial commissioner* and in
spectors that had been for eight years 
under that government enforcing the 
Crocks Act, were discharged, the Scott 
Act being a Dominion act; and the Dom
inion Government, under the now de
funct McCarthy Act, appointed new 
comm issioners and inspectors (it wa* sup
posed) to enforce the Scott Act To what 
extent this was done is quite within the 
memory of all. It may be that the first 
mistake as to enforcement comes in right 
here. When it was found that the law 
was not being so enforced, the friends of 
the Act should then have put their 
shoulders to the work themselves; but it 
wae not thought wiso at the time to show 
any want of confidence io the now in
spectors, but give them ample time to 
get fully prepared for their work. Then 
it will be in tho mind of all the action, 
or rather the want of action, of tlie war
den in not carrying out the order ef the 
county council. Then, too, the licensee 
given by the new commissioner! end in
spectors were in this county nearly all 
given to hotelkeepers, and not to drug
gists, as tjie Act clearly intends. This 
had the effect of bringing the Scott Act 
Into disrepute, and especially a» when 
the conduct of some medical men ia 
taken into the account. Then, when the 
Scott Act Association realized that the 
Act was not enforued, and employed A 
private prosecutor paid by them very 
large wages, they unfortunately did not 
get a suitable person, and th* less said 
about him the bitter. Then, near the 
end of the year the decision of the Privy 
Council was given, taking from the Dom
inion Government the power to license 
at all ; and by a fair inference the power 
to regulate—the la«t not as clearly stated 
aa it might hare been. This, of courte, 
for some time confused the matter of en
forcement, as the Dominion Government 
withdrew their coronussipners and in
spectors, but not the licensee issued by 
them. Perhaps it ought to be mentioned 
iu this connection that these licenses never 
were paid for, nor was anything ever ask
ed for them. The Provincial Government 
then had to make new appointments of 
commissioners and inspector», which ne
cessarily took some time, but was done aa 
soon as it could be, I presume. After the 
appointment of these whs made, they, on 
attempting to enforce the act, were met 
with the difficulty cf getting local J. Pa. 
to take those cases. Tho fact is, the 
traffic had during theyearof non-enforcei 
ment, taken the bit in it» mouth, and 
waa running away with the Scott Act 
altogether. And it is not to he wonder
ed at that the magistrates did not feel 
like taking hold of cases that would per
haps, in consequence of the opposition, 
take two or three days to get through 
with one case. It was then thought beet 
by the Roott Act convention to make 
another appeal to the county council at 
its last June session, which appeal was 
made by deputation appointed for that 
purpose. It was in brief as follows : 
That we respectfully ask this county 
council to ask the Provincial Govern
ment to appoint a Police Magistrate, 
with salary for one year ; and if wè 
cannot in that rear make tho Scott Act 
a success, then the deputation and 
association promise to assist the antis 
in doiiq* away with it at the end of the 
year. This assurance was further guar
anteed by a letter from the Hon. Provin
cial Secretary, to cancel such an appoint
ment at the end of the term if so de
sired to do by the county council. This 
request to (the friends of the Act seemed 
so reasonable and fair that denial was 
hardly anticipated. The request wa#, 
however, refused. It will be remembei- 
ed, of course, that before that re
quest we had, for a short time a police 
magistrate, without salary, who, even 
before we had got right at work in prof- 
cuting, found out that he could nut 
possibly do the work without salary, 
and resigned his office. This brinps us 
to the mouth of June last. And in 
July we commenced with our local 
J. Pa., who deserve the commendation 
of all good citizen» f*r thein wiljingaeag 
to take ttiese cases, making such a tres
pass upon their time thot they can 
hardly afford to loose. Now what has 
been done by the Provincial Govern
ment. „

1st They at once app-.inted commis
sioners and inspectors, and gave them 
instructions to enforce the Act.

2nd. They appropriated the whole ct 
the fines to the license fund, claiming 
none of it ; also by statut» provided that 
the country should pay two thirds and 
tho Province one third of the balance.

3rd. By act of parliament enacted that 
any coui ty in which the Scott Act had 
become the law, on the request of tho 
county council, a police magistrate at »

■iiuuiu ue appoimeu. nut wit» 
request the appointment can# 
eut be made. This is a b- 

iSçqtt Vit t*rç: Slf#

; someone, with or without authority, that 
the camp was overcrowded, and there

The shooting season for fowl will be | w“ not ®T"n * cb,nee to8«‘ “* fctit 
fully .opened on Wednesday. The part- *P*°9 >“ the tabemecle and a bunch of 
gidgç y ill suffer next week, ' straw. So I hied me on to Grimsby vil

refreshments. The hotels did a thriving ' dismissed with costs after a hard 
business in the eating line, and setting struggle by both sides. The counsel
the tables six times over was not 
uncommon sight. The booths alao did 
a roaring trade" in more eenaci than

new point in reference to search 
ing for liquor,which was sustanied by the 
bench,
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A DEVOTED OLBRGTMAN. J Oettems.

hs

In. T. 1
Mlefcs u IK rw.

A Toronto My, who hee been travel
ling in British Columbia, writes from 
Vancouver, the recently burned city, to 
the Presbyterian Review, as follows. Her 
letter ia dated July 9th :

Now it is about Mr. Thomson and hie 
work I want to write, and want Dr. 
Cochrane and the church at large to 
know what he ia doing. First let me 
say, he has had since he came here 
a much harder Held than any 
eionary to foreign lands Heathen In
dians and Chinese there are plenty, but 
neither are to be compered to the white 
heathen. I never saw such open immor
ality, such open disregard of Sabbath as 
there is in this plaça It paralyzes the 
few who do love parity and goodness 
and deadens spiritual life I know and 
feel. Now, Mr. The maon is a fearless 
man, and has preached salvation through 
Christ alone to these people, and I know 
of several myself who have been induced 
to lead a better life through his words. 
There wag no place but a very tiny school 
to meet in after the fire till stores began 
to be built, and we have met in them. 
But Mr. Thomson, before the fire was 
well burnt out, was looking after lumber 

1 to build some kind of a hall. He could 
not get it without the money down, and 
to borrow in Vancouver was impossible. 
Thousands of dollars were burnt, as 
there was no bank, so he went to New 
Westminster and borrowed the money, 
saying if he should pay it himself he 
would have some place to worship In. 
Then he asked for volunteers to build. 
He started about a fortnight ago and 
dug poet-holes himself, carrying half- 
burnt logs and rubbish to a little dis
tance, till it would be hard to tell wheth
er he was white or black, and every day 
since then he has drummed up his vol
unteers—sometimes as many as eight— 
but he has knocked in as many nails 
aa his assistants. Every day from dawn 
till dark he has been at it, and the result 
is there it now the shell of a very good 
hall on the back part of a church lot, 
which, when the church was built, can 
be turned into a school. It is likely it 
will be ready for next Sunday, and the 
following Sunday there will be the first 
communion in the first Presbyterian 
place of worship here. I hope to stay 
till then. I am deeply interested in the 
Work here, and proud of the Scotch 
pluck and perseverance of at least one 
saint. When I think of Mr. Thomson, 
now the only minister in Vancouver, 
the only one who has stuck to his work 
though forced to live in a miserable 
little cabin, hie brother ministers pre
ferring to lire elsewhere than in this 
grime and dust, and lending their ser
vices on an occasion, I am proud of 
him. Ours will be the only place of 
worship probably for months. It may 
be burnt again ; poor Mr Thomson was 
out fighting the fire last Friday, but 
must be risked if Ood's work is to be 
done here. It is not a strong man who 
is doing all this work, but one who after 
a hard day’s work coughs all night, and 
Fhd left fe ranch loyeu church in the east 
Solely en account or ill health. Now, 
do feel) ashamed when I think of the 
churches in Toronto and know that 
few hundred dollars could easily be spared. 
The church will held about 200 people, 
and not a cent of paid labor will be on 
it. Surely those here are as deserving 
of help ae Formosa ! Only Saturday 
Mr. Thomson told two men had come 
and build the chimney. It adds to Mr. 
Thomson’s anxiety to have no means of 
paying, for material, and surely if any 
deserye to be helped it is those who have
Èiven all they had to give, their o-ro 

ibor. If in any way you can let this be 
known, please do. It is not likely Mr. 
Thomson would ever put it as strongly 
as I do. The church ought to be proud 
of having such men, and should esteem 
it a privilege to help them.

Self Cure.

The tody, to a large extent, is 
vhioh, when dietchine which, when disarranged, repairs 

itself. Physicians tell us of the vit méd
it* fis nvtürie—the ppwer to heal inher 
*nt in nature. It is natural to get well. 
The body's recuperative resources are 
not equal to every need, but they are 
very great. It is because of this even 
that the well man tends to keep well, if 
he conforms to nature’s laws, for the sys
tem is ever full of poison from its own 
waste, the disposal of which nature has 
provided for, better than any city 
has for the disposal of its deadly sewage.

Take the case of an ordinary wound. 
It needs only to have its disrupted parts 
brought together, and nature does the 
healing ; and even in many cases where 
the parte are not brought together, na
ture fills up ths space with new flesh. 
•So nature will mend a broken bdfie, on 
the simple condition that the adjusted 
parts be allowed the requisite rest.

Dyspepsia, whether induced by im
proper eating, the neglect of excercise, 
brain over-work, or care, worry and 
fret, will in time whoily disappear on re
moval of the cause and compliance with 
the laws of nature.

The best physicians now freely admit 
that typhoid patients, in the great major
ity of cases, would recover without a 
drop of medicine ; that they need medi
cine mainly to promote ease and comfort, 
and that pure air is better for them than 
all drugs. The same is true of some oth 
er diseases. More and more is it being 
admitted that, in no case, do drugs have 
any curative power, but only aid nature, 
as the surgeon aida in the case of a badly 
broken limb, by removing irritating bits, 
spiculœ, etc,, and securing the proper ad
justment and fixation of the parts.

The old-time doctors greatly overdos
ed people—in multitudes of cases litei- 
ally dosed people to death. Within less 
than twenty years a personal friend, call
ed to wateh with a neighbor far gone 
in consumption, was shown eleven durer
ont medicines, each of which she was to 
adjnjjfrirtar during the night, according 

"to the varying symptoms.
It cannot bç too etrangly emphasized 

that those Who observe the laws of their 
physical nature are likely to keep well- 
gild even infectious diseases have little 
power oyer such periods, and would 
wholly disappear if all observed these
laws. ______ _________
£ For lame back, side or cheat

The municipal council of Colburns met 
in the township hall on Tuesday, the 
17th inst Members all present, reeve 
in the chair. Minutes of last meeting 
read and adopted. A communication 
was read referring to the Board of 
Health. Moved by J Beck, secondai 
by J Gledhill, that the clerk should re
spond to this eemmunieution—Carried. 
Messrs Gordon Young and Robt Medd 
applied for a grant of $60, toward the 
Oolbeme Agricultural Society. After a 
careful consideration of this application a 
motion was made by J Beck, seconded 
by A Malloy, that $40 be granted—Car
ried. The following account» were paid: 
clerk $40, as part of salary; J Heather- 
ington, for graveling, $40.26; W Chis
holm, road work, $2.60; J Jones, grad
ing and graveling, $23; John MoLarty, 
graveling on the 8th con.,$40; R Young, 
inspecting McLarty's job, $2.60; Jaa 
Buchanan, making roadway, $10; Jas 
Dickson, registering, $1.40; R Hay’s, 
deed. $2; Yates & Acheson, wire fence 
for cemetery fence, $8.09; W Strachsn. 
graveling on division road at Jone’s 
hill, $41; W Strachsn, repairing bridge 
at Horton’s, $12; J Williams, for build 
ing bridge, $10; John Barker, repairing 
Dunlop’s hill, $10; J Sands, graveling, 
$63; C Fisher, 6 scrapers, $30; T Cul 
bert, grading, $18; R Gibbs, culvert, 
$32; T Bennet, graveling, $40; J Camp 
bell, inspecting, $4.60; J Sands, gravel
ing, $76.60; Win Young, inspecting, 
$7 60; J Horton, wire fence, $9; Thoe 
Cul bert, grading on 6th con, $12; John 
Barker, repairing bridge, $7; T Culbert, 
erecting a new bridge. $20.60; B Gran
ger, repairing scrapers, 60 cents; Jas 
Strachsn, grading, $11.60; Wm Good, 
graveling, $61.60; C binder, inspecting, 
$2; R Strachsn, cutting hill, $29.50; 
W Strachsn, graveling, $40; Jss Levy, 
graveling, $23.60; S Fisher, inspecting, 
$2.60; J Levy, culvert, $3.60, J Gold- 
thorpe, jr., grading and culvert, $55; 
John Sands, graveling, $76.37; Thos 
Mitchell, inspecting, $4; Ed Young, 
graveling, $19.60; A Davidson, repair
ing errssway, $6; A Shields, grading, 
graveling and making culvert, $13; Jos 
Bell, culvert on division line a little 
north of Carlow, $11; Wm Stracban, 
graveling, $42.76; do $17.20; H Clucaa, 
painting cemetery fence, $37; T Gled
hill, assessing, $60; he also applied for 
$10, but was only granted $5, for extra 
work caused by striking the equaliza
tion of the union school sections. A 
communication from the county clerk 
requiring the sum of $2,868.36 for 
county purposes was read. Moved by 
J Beck, seconded by A Young, that a 
by-law be passed levying the sum of 2j 
mills on the $ for county purposes, and 
2j mills on the $ for local purposes—Car
ried. Moved by J Gledhill, seconded 
by A Malloy, that the difforent school 
sections receive their requisite amounts 
—Carried. The eouncil then adjourned 
to meet again on the 8th of October at 
2 o’clock.

J. H. Richards, t'p clerk.

BraAlcAl lUtsiscu,
“Whenever 1 feel out of sorts, bilious, 

my liver not working right, or racked 
with a headache I take Chase's Liver 
Cure. There is more real benefit from 
one dose of yonr Liver Cure than ia 
many bottles of some medicines. ”—Jno 
McNssseer, Bond Head.

For sale by Jas Wilson, Goderich.

VselM mais nr Washing.

In cases where it is feared that soap

Ky change the color of an article, aa, 
instance, scarlet hosiery or lilac print, 
if the garment be not badly soiled, it 

may be cleansed by washing, without 
soap, in water in which pared potatoes 
have been boiled. Tjiis method will also 
prevent colors from “running" in wash
ing print. .

To prevent blue from running into a 
white ground, dissolve a teaspoonful of 
copperas in a pailful of soft water, and a 
piece of lime the size of an acorn, and 
soak the garment in this water about two 
hours before washing.

To keep colors from running in wash
ing black prints, put a teaspoonful of 
black pepper in the first washing.

To make linen beautifully white, pro

one teaspoonful of turpentine.
To remove tea stains from a white 

doth, soak it in javelle water, which is 
made as follows : Put a pound of sal 
soda and 5 eta. worth of chloride of lime 
into an earthern vessel, pour over it two 
quarts of soft water, stir well until the 
sal sods is d«solved, and use the bath 
warm. This is also effectual in case of 
grass, tannin or fruit stains.

A simple way to remove grass stains is 
to spread butter ou them, and lay the 
article in the sun.

Fruit stains upon cloth may be remov
ed by rubbing with the juice of ripe 
tomatoes. If applied immediately, pow
dered starch will also take fruit stains 
out of table linen. Left on the spot for 
a few hours, it absorbs every trace of the 
stain.

There are several effectual methods of 
removing grease from cloth. First, wet 
with a linen cloth dipped in chloroform. 
Second, mix four tableepoonfuls of alco 
hel with one tsbleepeoaful of salt; shake 
together until the salt is dissolved, then 
apply with a sponge. Third, wet with 
weak ammonia water ; then lay thin 
white blotting or tissue paper over it, 
and iron lightly with an iron not too hot 
Fourth, apply a mixture of equal parts 
of alcohol, gin, aqua ammonia.

To make very stiff starch, add to each 
cupful and a half of cold soapy water two 
heaped teaspoonfuls of starch and one 
even teaspoonful of powdered borax. 
Dissolve, and wring through it collars, 
cuffs, etc., having previously dried them. 
They will be as stiff as pasteboard. An 
other way to make starch very stiff ia to 
use equal quantities of starch and epeom 
salts, using only half the usual quantity 
of the former.

Little Gentlemen.

“Auntie M,” pointed out the follow
ing rules for a little 12-year-old nephew, 
who was the “light of her eyes" if not 
always the joy of her heart, for though 
a good-natured, amiable boy in the main 
he would offend against the “proprieties” 
frequently.

First come manners for the street ?
Hat lifted in saying “good-bye” or 

“How do you do.”
Hat lifted in offering a seat in a car or 

in acknowledging a favor.
Keep step with any one you walk 

with.
Always precede a lady up stairs and 

ask her if you may precede her in pass
ing through a crowd or public place.

Hat off the moment you enter a street 
door and when you step into a private 
hall or office.

Let a lady pass first always, unless she 
asks you to precede her.

In the parlor stand till every lady in 
the room is seated, also older persons.

Rise if a lady comes in after you are 
seated and stand till she takes a seat.

Look people straight In the face when 
speaking or being spoken to.

Let lediee pass through a door first, 
standing aside for them.

In the dining-room take your seat aft 
er ladies and elders.

Never play with knife, fork or spoon. 
Do not take your napkin in a bunch 

iu your hand.
Eat as fast or as slow as others, and 

finish of course when they do.
Rise when ladies leave the room and 

stand until they are out.
If all go out together, gentlemen 

stand by the door till .ladies pass.
Special rules for the mouth are that 

all noise in eating and smacking of the 
lips should be avoided.

Cover the mouth with hand or nap
kin when obliged to remove anything 
from it.

Use your handkerchief unobtrusively 
always.

Do not look toward a bedroom when 
passing. Always knock at any private 
room door.

These rules are imperative. There are 
many other little points which add to the 
grace of a gentleman, but to break any 
of these is almdst unpardonable.—[Yon
kers Gazette.

The Girl er the rerlod.

She’d a great and varied knowledge,pick 
ed up at a female college, of quad 
ratios, hydrostatics and pneumatics 
very vast.

She was stuffed with erudition as you 
stuff a leather cushion, all the ologies 
of the colleges and the knowledges 
of the past.

She had studied the old lexioone of 
Peruvians and Mexicans, their theo
logy, anthropology and geology o’er 
and o'er.

She knew all the forms and features of 
the prehistoric creatures—ichthyo 
eaurue, plesiosaurus, megaloeaurus 
and many more.

She’d describe the ancient Tuscans, and 
the Basques and the Etruscans,their 
griddles and their kettles, and the 
victuals that they gnawed.

She’d discuss—the learned charmer— 
the theology of Bratnah, and the 
scandals of the vandals and the san 
dale that they trod.

She knew all the mighty giants and the 
master minds of science, all the 
learning that was turning in the 
burning mind of man.

But she couldn't prepare a dinner for 
gaunt and hungry sinner, or get up 
a decent aupper for her poor vora 
cious papa, for she never was con 
structed on the old domestic plan.

—[Lynn Union.

■ave Tea Thea«hl A beat It t
Why suffer a single moment when you 

can get immediate relief from all inter 
nal or external pains by the use of Pol 
eon's Nerviline, the great pain cure. 
Nerviline has never been known to fail 
in a single case ; it cannot fail, for it is s 
combination of the most powerful pain 
subduing remedies known. Try a 10 
cent sample bottle of Nerviline. You 
will find Nerviline a sure cure for 
neuralgia, toothache, headache. Buy 
and try. Large bottles 26 cent», by all 
druggists.

A Dsugereua «'ondlllsa
Une of the most dangerous conditions 

is a neglected kidney complaint. When 
you suffer from weary aching back,weak
ness and other urinary troubles’ apply to 
the back a Burdock Porous Plaster, and 
take Burdock Blood Bitters, the best 
system regulator known for the Live*, 
Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels. 2

back, side or cheat, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, price 25 cento. 
For «le by J rWilson, Druggist.

Merchants can get their Bill Heads, Letter 
Heads, 8cc., See. printed at this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for the 
paper, and it helps to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples end get prices.

An Inhuman Fnneral.

They had the poor woman in a $50 
coffin. The beautiful bunch of white 
roses in the one hand that was exposed 
did not conceal the marks of toil on her 
fingers, the calloused places, the dis 
tended joints and the rough skin. Her 
iron gray hair was neatly brushed down 
on the sides of her wrinkled forehead, 
and the blaclf silk gown folded so grace 
fully about her was full of lustre, brand 
new, and evidently expensive. There 
were ten hacks tor friends of the family, 
and the hearse was driven by a man in 
lively, and had eight costly plumes on 
top.

“How natural she looked, and what a 
lovely funeral,” said a woman who had 
known the family.

‘How unnatural she looked, and what 
an inhuman thing that funeral was," said 
a male cynic who accompanied her.

“Why ?”
“Because. There was a good woman, 

a hard-working wife and mother, who 
never had a ride in a hack, whose fingers 
never pressed a flower and who never 
wore silk. She didn’t have time and 
didn’t have money. Now look at her. 
Flowers rare and sweet in’ her dead 
hands, lots of carriages following her 
hearse, and a costly shroud for a body 
which in life was deemed none too good 
for a 30-cent worsted. A queer world 
this, whi£h ignores fashion in life and 
falls a blind votary to it in death."

Fashion's Fancies.
The prevailing rage in attire is for Or

iental patterns of goods.
Jet and colored beeds upon dreeaee 

still maintain their favor.
Ghalli, etemine foulard and India ailk 

are used for girls’ nice drawee.
Full waists and full aleevw ard decid

ed features of new French dresses.
Tueke ere fashionable around the bot

tom of the long chemises now worn.
Waists with basquw terminate behind 

in long points or loops, In Peris,
Coarse cotton net over colored silk or 

woolen goods is very fashionable in 
Paris.

Salad green is a fashionable color in 
London. Of course it will become so 
here.

Bathing shoes are bright red, and the 
more like a flamingo one car. look the 
more fashionable she will be as a 
bather.

Crinkled seersucker is all the rage fur 
the hot weather. Cream ia a fashionable 
shade. Gentlemen wear seersucker 
suits.

Largo drapery establishments are this 
season again vying with each other in 
the production of cheap ready-made 
summer toilets, which, despite their low 
price, amply fulfil all the demands of 
fashion.

A four-leaved shamrock in a tiny chry 
stal medallion is the last ornament worn 
on bangles.

Pocket handkerchiefs are now made 
with very narrow hems, edged with 
border of Valenoiennw lace.

Heliotrope is a favorite color of shade 
—in silk fabrics only, however, for in 
woolen it looks dull and faded. Indian 
■ilks are very cool and pleasant to wear 
in summer, and are not very expensive.

While there are maay fancy styles in 
the new exhibit* of hosiery, solid colors 
and dark shades seem to be the favorites. 
The population of black hose increases 
rather than diminishes, and they will be 
worn with light dresses of all sorts and 
with the most dressy toilets in evening 
shades

Red Dresses for Children.—Most 
charmingly dressed children are to be 
seen on the esplanades and piers of fash
ionable sea resorts in the early hours of 
the evening. Red costumes predominate 
and those made of Red Turkey twill 
comblued with pretty lace and embroid
ery are most becoming ; on some the 
skirt is of the twill, which forme a 
background for the laoe, or the letter is 
used to decorate the red fabric ; on oth
ers the blouse bodice Is plaited or gather
ed into a yoke of lace mounted on twill

Farm anb Garden.
i, thi

sad the skirt edged with embroidery, 
plastron and half sleeves of twill, edged 
with lace and embroidery are often ar
ranged with a full red jupe, decorated 
with bands of embroidered insertion and 
edging put on either vertically or horiz 
ontally.

To Vary Plain Dresses.—A pretty 
wsv to improve the appearance of 
plainly made drees of white veiling is to 
open the neck a la Vierge, and arrange 
wide moire sash ribbon from the shoal 
den to the waist, laying the ribbon in 
in toft folds at the leans in surplice 
style, and gauging them into a narrow 
compass at the belt. Narrow folds of 
dainty white aUk etamine or tulle veil 
the opening in the neck, the wider folds 
of the moire coming down each side, the 
ends of this drapery being covered at the 
waist by a belt of the same silk. In the 
back are » sash and long ends of watered 
ribbon. This easy mode of giving 
more dressy look to a simple toilet holds 
good for colored gowns also of almost 
any description which needs furbishing. 
Brettelee of velvet are also effective ad 
dirions to plain bodices. For short, 
stout women these brettelles are made 
extremely long. For more slender 
figures are velvet revere, reaching no 
more than half way down the length of 
the waist. The same effect can be given 
to the back of the corsage if desired.

IU Temper
Is more rapidly improved by relief from 
phyeicial suffering than in any other way. 
Step on your frieo'd’a corn, and the im 
pulse to strike is strongest. Putnam's 
Painless Corn Extractor, by quickly and 
painlessly removing them, insures good 
nature. Fifty imitations prove its value. 
Beware of substitutes. “Putnam's, ' 
sure, safe, painless.

Curative Powers of Water.

Do you wish a beautiful complexion? 
Then use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It cleanses 
and purifies the blood, and thereby re
moves blotches and pimples from theakin, 
making it smooth and clear, and giving 
it a bright and healthy appearance.

There is probably no single article in 
the world which possesses such curative 
powers as water. If it cost a dollar a 
pint, and had to be brought a thousand 
miles, physicians would no doubt pre
scribe it, and people would be anxious to 
purchase it. But it is, perhaps, too 
cheap and convenient to come into gen
eral use. About three quarters of every 
human body ia uarm water, and the pre
sence or absence of this fluid in due pro
portion has more to do with health than 
almost any other condition of our exist
ence. A man can live upon water three 
or four times as long as he can upon dry 
food ; in fact, nothing is fit for food un 
loss it contains a large percentage of 
water. And for a large proportion of the 
diseases from which men suffer, water ia 
the moat prompt and efficient remedy. 
In cases of croup, colic, neuralgia, con 
gestion, sore throat or rheumatism, there 
is probably nothing which'will so prompt- 

relieve distress and dangerous aym. 
ptome as pure hot water. In fevers na
ture cries out for water with unutterable 
desire ; and it ia often the only remedy 
which can satisfy and relieve the suf
ferer.

Take a Pill
to regulate the bowels and drive away 
the sick or billious headache which is the 
result of constipation. But don’t rack 
your frame and overburden your organs 
by taking the old-fashioned great, dras
tic, griping pills. Science makes rapid 
advances, and Dr Pierce’s “Pleasant 
Purgative Pelleta" are the result of care
ful study and skillful preparation. They 
are entirely vegetable, and operate with 
out disturbance to the organs of the 
body, or to the occupation or diet of the 
patieut.

Woman’s place is in the home, and it 
behooves man to provide her with a com
fortable and attractive one, that she may 
know her place and be content to keep
it- as?

A millionaire ia miserably poor 
presence of an assessor.

It isn't so much what a man has thtt 
makes him happy, aa it is what he doesn’t 
want.

Do not let your pigs glean the wheat 
fields unless you can let them have a run 
to grass, shade and water. It is danger
ous and urprotitable.

We believe it to he for the beet inter
ests of stock raising, as well a* of farm
ing, gardening and fruit-growing, that 
stock rather than tilth be fenced.

Don’t let the ragweed go to teed upon 
your stubble fields. It ruins the taste 
of the milk and taints butter. Besides 
that, it looks like distress. Down with 
it !

The wise thing is to so use life that 
there shall be a little vacation in every 
day. This is more possible than many 
think. Simple living and healthful re
creation are within the reach of almost 
everyone.

Give the wheels a good coat cf boiled 
linseed oil. This will till the pores as 
well as water, swell the wood, tighten 
the tires, and is much more lasting in its 
effects, and at the same time is acting as 
a preservative of the wood.

No wonder that our rising generation 
is weakly and puny, when the mother is 
obliged for day», weeks and month* to 
inhale the poiaonoua vases of tobacco 
smoke, and the future health of many an 
unborn child ia seriously impaired.

Fovl Cisterns.—If the rain water in 
the cistern* ia foul through decay of the 
vegetable matter in it, one ounce of per
manganate of potass* to each fifty gal
lons of water will sweeten it. Put in the 
potassa and stir up well. The water will 
turn purple, and if it doe» not clear in a 
few moments a little more of the per
manganate potassa should be added. The 
Infuse will settle in a sediment at the 
bottom of the cistern.

The Peach Borer.—The borer is 
fatal to all peach tree* not fully protected 
against its ravages. This can be success 
fully done by the application of the fol
lowing wash : Four gallons whitewash, 
two quarts clay, two quarts fresh cow 
droppings, one ^uart lye that bears an 
egg. Mix these ingredients to a proper 
consistency with water. Remove the 
ground from the top of the roots close to 
the tree, and apply the wash to the ex
posed roots and to the whole trunk of 
the tree, including the hollow between 
the lowest branches. Oover the roots 
again with earth. The wash can be ap
plied very expeditiously by means of a 
corn broom.
1 That Hacking Cough can be so quick
ly cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guaran
tee it. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

The Excellence or Farm Life.—It 
it a common complaint that the farm and 
farm life are not appreciated by our peo
ple. We long for the more elegant pur 
suits or the ways and fashions of the 
town. But the farmer has the most sane 
and natural occupation, and ought to 
find life sweeter, if less highly seasoned, 
than any other. He alone, strictly 
speaking, has a home. How can a man 
take root and life without land ? He 
writes his history upon his field. How 
many ties and resources he has ; his 
friendships with his cattle, his team, his 
dog, his trees ; ths satisfaction in his 
growing crops, in his improved fields 
his intimacy with nature, with bird and 
beast, and with the quickening elemental 
forces. Cling to the farm, make much 
of it, bestow your heart, your brain upon 
it, so that it shall savor of you and radi
ate your virtues after your day's work is 
done !—[The Century Magazine.

Mineral raises.
Nothing but pure extracts from plants 

and roots are used in preparing Mc
Gregor's Lung Compound, the modern 
and now popular remedy for Colds, 
Coughs, Brorchitis, Croup, Asthma, and 
all affections of the throat, lungs and 
chest All mineral poisons and danger
ous substances are avoided, which ren
ders it safe for children or adulte. Sold 
at 50c at $1 per bottle at G Rhynes’ 
drug store. (2)

A Point About Poultry,—I was nev
er so convinced of the adeantUge of ratt
ing ehickent of uniform tire and color, as 
during the present season, when all mine 
were Plymouth Rocks. I had seven 
broods hatched out within a week or so 
of each other, this kept them in growing 
up so nearly of the same size that their 
mothers could not distinguish the clutch
es apart, and being of a uniform color 
and marking, all seemed alike to them.
I could thus arrange the coops In a row 
close alongside, and if a chicken ran 
from one coop into another the hens in
stead of savagely pecking it, sometimes 
killing them, as they will when of differ
ent size and color, nursed all kindly, 
whether being of their own brood or not. 
This made the chickens safe from injury, 
and it was a pleasant sight to see the 
little things running in and out of the 
different coops, or all promiscuously 
•round, when the hens were let out for 
exercise on the grass plot. The same 
advantage will apply to any breed of 
hens, provided they are of uniform celor 
and size ; and I shall adopt it in all my 
chicken rearing hereafter.—-[A. B. Allen.

The Appetite
May be Increased, the Digestive organs 
strengthened, and the Bowels regulated, 
by taking Ayer’s Fife. These Ptlle are 
purely vegetable in their composition. 
They contain neither enlomel nor any other 
dangerous drug, and may be taken with 
perfect safety by persons of all agea.

I was a great sufferer from Dyspepsia 
and Constipation. I had no appetite, 
became greatly debilitated, and was con
stantly afflicted with Headache and Disp
oses. I consulted oar family doctor, who 
prescribed for me, U various times, with
out albrding more than temporarv rehef.
I finally commenced taking Ayer’s FIU». 
In a short time my digestion and appetite

IMPROVED
my bowels were regulated, and, by the 
time I finished twe boxes of these Fills my 
tendency to headaches bail disappeared, 
and I became strong and well — Darluo 
M. Logan, Wilmington, Del.

I was troubled, for over a year, with 
Lorn of Appetite, and General Debility. 
I commenced taking Ayer’s Fills, and, be
fore finishing half a box of this medicine, 
my appetite and strength were restored. 
— C. O. Clark, Danbury, Coun.
‘Ayer’s Fills sre the best medicine 

known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases caused by a disordered 
Stomach aud Liver. I suffered for over 
three years with Headache, lndl< 
and Constipation. 1 had no I 
was weak end nervous most <

BY USING
three boxes of Ayer’s Pills, end, at the 
same time dieting myself, I was com
pletely cured. My digestive organs are 
now to good order, and I am In perfecthealth.—1’blllp Lockwood, Topeka, Kama.

Ayer’s Pills have benefited me wonder
fully. For months I suffered from Indi
gestion and Headache, was restless at 
night, sad had a bad taste In my mouth 
every morning. After taking one box of 
Ayers Fills, ell these troubles disap
peared, my food digested well, and my 
sleep was refreshing.—Henry C. Hem- 
men way, Rock port, Mass.

I was cured of the Piles by the use of 
Ayer’s Fills. They not only relieved mo 
of that painful disorder, but gave me In
creased vigor, and restored my health.— 
John Lazarus, St. John, N. B.

Ayer's Pills, i

4 Catarrh Cured, health and sweet 
breath secured, by Shiloh’s Catarrh Re
medy. Price 60 cento. Nasal injector 
free. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist,

In the history of medicines no prépa
ration has received such universal eom 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid
ney diseases si Dr. Van Buren’a Koneva 
Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful Sold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

c. l McIntosh,
Next door to Rhynas* Drug Store, keeps 

constantly adding tenie well- 
selected stock, choice

Fresh Groceries,
which will be found to com]

both as regards quality___
any other stock in this vl

o in pare favorably, 
and price, with 
hie Ylcihit:.

TEAS AND SUGARS
A SPECIALTY.

In returning thanks to my customers for 
their patronage, I would also invite any oth
ers who will, tircali and inspect my stock.

O. L. McINTOSH.
South-West side el the Square. 

Goderich. Feb. 18th. 188».

THE KEY TO HEALTH.
0

5UKD0CK BLOOD

"Unlocks all the dogged avenues eitt* 
Bowels, Kidneys and Ltvwr, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the imparities and fool 
humors of the secretion»! at the same 

Correcting Acidity of the 
itih, curing Bllionune—, Dye. 

pepeia, Headhchee, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipât! “ 
of the Hkin, Dropay, jju 
Vis: n, Jaandtoe. Suit 
Lrysiuelae, Bcrofhla, Fini 
the Heart, Nervouuneee, and i 
oral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaint* yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.
X. miSC** â CA. Proprietor. ToreetO.

8
Saginaw, Bay City, Goderich, 

Detroit and Cleveland.

The best medical authorities acknow
ledge the value of Ayer's Catharic Pilla’ 
and frequently prescribe their use with 
the utmost confidence, as the most eAct
ual remedy for diseases caused by de
rangements of the stomach, liver and 
bowels.

The Scott Act.—The Scott Act is be
ing enforced with vigor in Goderich, and 
much satisfaction is being expressed with 
the work of the Government inspector, 
Mr Yates. Those dealers who have admit
ted the oflonce, and so saved witnesses 
from unnecessary exposure, have satis
fied both their friends and the temper
ance people. We wish our exchanges to 
make a note of the fact that the prohibi
tory law is being faithfully,vigoronsly and 
effectively enforced in Goderich. Bar
room drinking is now confined to “bum” 
witnesses. Temperance men in other 
ridings can interview Inspector Yatei 
with profit

7 Shiloh’s Vitalizer is what you need 
for constipation, loss of Appetite, Dizzi- 
ness, and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. 
Price 10 and 75 cento per bottle. For 
•ale by ,T Wilson. Druggist I

SEASON MMNGEMENTS.
1 he Elegant and Commodious Steamer,

“Sagiaaw Valley”
UN. ROACH, Mauler.

V\ ill run during the Season of Navigation, aa 
follows :

Leaves Goderich every Thursday, at 1 ©* 
clock p.m., for Bay City and Saginaw, calling 
at Sand Beach, Port Hope and Ta was, making 
connections with West Shore Boats at Sand 
Beach for Roger City, Cheboygan, Mackinac 
Island and St. Ignace, and at Bay City with 
steamers for Harris ville, Osceola and Alpena, 
returning to Goderich on Sunday.

leaves Goderich every Sunday, at If o’clock 
noon, for Port Huron, Detroit and Cleveland, 
returning to Goderich on Thursday.

J hie route will be continued during the sea
son of navigation.

TICKETS '
for I.b* whole ROUND TRIP (continuous 

will be issued for

$1.2.00,
occupying 8 days, meals a ltd berths included.

For rates of freight and passage, and all 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
Agent at Goderich. 

Notice must be given by parties wanting 
Thursday Excursions.

June 17th, 1886, 2651

1
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•JUST II Tilt
BY ADELINE SERGEANT,

Author or “Jacobi’s Wire," “Uhdbr 
False Pretences, ” Ac.

CHAPTER XXVII (Continued.)
DR. AIRUE'S BOOMS.

“If he «rill not come to me," she said, 
newborn audacity, begotten by the 

isciouanees of Anthony’s love for her 
and her own pride in that love. ‘ I must 
go to him. I have never bec<i in Lis 
room since I was a child, I wonder if 
they are changed. "

So speaking to herself, she lightly 
entered the corridor and turned towards 
the flight of stairs that led to Dr Airlie's 
rooma It was a momentous action, 
although she knew it not. It is often 
so : we mould our lives with unseeing 
eyes and careless hands. We forge our 
own chains and then cim plain that Fate 
has made them heavy.

She found the swing door open at the 
entrance to Dr. Airlie’s apartments. She 
thought this unusual, as was indeed the 
case. Hurried by some unlooked-for 
emergency lie had forgnotcen either to 
close the outer door, as he generally did, 
or to look the inner door between hie 
sitting room and his laboratory. Ilia 
habits were well known to Beatrice—in
deed, ^hey had more than once been 
positively vexatious to her. The con 
sciouaneas of rcoms in the house where 
foot of woman was never allowed to pen
etrate was unpleasant, as it would natur
ally be to any woman of domestic in
instinct. She had no wish to pi y and 
peer into what was nut her own busi
ness, As long as Lord Morven gave Dr. 
Airlie permission to use this suite of 
rooms in the way that pleased him best, 
she would not interfere. And now, 
more than ever, she felt that she had 
lost the right of interference. Still, 
as the door stood open, she did not sup
pose that she was doing wrong in ad
vancing into the sitting-room where Dr. 
Airlie did occasionally receive visitors. 
There was nothing in it to attract atten
tion. Even the laboratory, usually 
guarded so carefully, did not seem to re
quire any special remark. Beatrice 
glanced round, saw that the doctor was 
absent, and prepared to retire, when her 
ear was caught by an unusual sound—a 
low moan or cry, like that of an animal 
in pain.

She looked into the larboratory rgain. 
In one corner she distinguished a rough, 
palpitating mass—what could it be ? An 
animal indeed ; none other than a dog, 

-and that dug, her own old favorite, the 
deerhound which used to accompany her 
in aU her walks. She had meant to ask 
for it—had wondered that it did not as 
usual bound forth to greet her when she 
passed through the courtyard that morn
ing. She knelt down beside it and 
callod it by its name regardless of danger 
to herself from the pour creature in its 
possibly infuriated state ; but the dog 
kid not offer to harm her. Indeed, it 
ftebly waged its tail when U heard her 
voice ; but she saw, with horror and dis
may, that it was bound down with cords 
to a board, and that it had been operated 
upon with a dissecting knife. For the 
moment no suspicion of the true state ef 
the case entered Beatrice's mind. She 
supposed that the animal was diseased, 
and that the doctor had been performing 
some surgical operation tendered necess
ary ty its complaint, tier heart throbb
ed with pity and sorrow, but not with 
anything more painful. She heard 
the sound of a voice and steps in the 
distance. Dr. Airlie was surely coming, 
and she would ask him how he could 
best alleviate poor Nero's sufferings.

Was that the creaking distant door 
upon its hinges ? But what was the 
sound that followed it ? Was there not 
somewhere a cry—a human cry—of 
anguish t Suddenly she started to her 
feet. It was her own name that was 
called from afar : “Beatrice I Beat- 

i !” • • Beatrice !" Whose voice was

down the steps she heard the grating of last person now to change it—fortunate- 
Somebody cams out and lockeu ly for me perhaps—is the young lady

rice 
that?

And, then there were other noises 
she, who was now standing in the mid
dle of the room, noticed for the first time 
an open door from which a dark passage 
led away to a flight of steps. This pass
age was often used by Dr. Airlie, as we 
know ; but to Bead rice its existence came 
as a surprise. She might have heard of 
it, but had certainly never soon it be
fore. She moved toward it quickly, and 
stood listening in the doorway. The 
sounds came from some place far away 
— far down that flight of stops which 
lost itself in darkness. What did they 
mean ?

There was the call to herself—then, 
before she had recovered from the shock 
caused by it, there came another sound, 
that of a blow, a scuffle, a curse, a cry 
of pain. Something like the sharp 
swish of a whip seemed to fall once— 
twice—thrice—upon some unresisting 
body, each time followed by moans and 
cries ; and then Beatrice found herself, 
she scarcely knew how, inside the pass
age and halfway down the steps. She 
felt herself impelled to fly to the rescue, 
of someone—something—she did not 
know who or what—that suffered and 
cried to hrr for help, But midway

the door behind him. Beatrice's heart 
stood still snd then gsve a tremendous 
bound. She had reached the last step 
but three when she recognised the fact 
that he who met her was Dr. Airlie.

“Miss Essilmont !" he said. It seem
ed to her that he shrank into himself, 
became sniaHer, older', greyer all in a 
morni nt ; that he cast a> ghastly look 
over hie shoulder at the closed door, 
then back to his visitor and beyond, as 
though he thought there must be a tribe 
of enemies following at her heels. “May 
I ask what you are doing here The asked 
recovering him self suddenly.

1 was called,” said Beatrice ; and 
again she noticed that he seemed to 
shrink. “What is it ? Who called me ?" 
Who is it that you have in there ?" and 
she pointed with her finger to the door.

“Allow me to show you the way to my 
study," said the doctor, ascending one 
step so as almost to force her backwards 
—but in the politest manner. “You have 
mistaken your path—quite mistaken it,
I assure you.”

“No," said Beatrice, “I will not go ; I 
will net move until you tell me what this 
means. Who called me ?"

The doctor’s face wore what seemed 
to be in the dim light a pitying smile. 
“I am afraid that you labor under some 
hallucination, my dear young lady," 
he said blandly. “Don’t give way to it ;
I entreat you, don’t give way to it. 
You connot estimate the danger. You

“Dr. Airlie,you are trifling with me ! 
You knew that there is no hallucihation 
in the matter. My name was called loud 
ly—three times.”

To Beatrice’s surprise, the doctor ac
tually laughed.

“Dear, dear roe !” he said still laugh
ing. “What an odd mistake ! To think 
of taking my poor pretty gray parrot’s 
cry for a human voice. I am training it 
for you and teaching it to speak. Y’our 
name was the first word that it uttered 
distinctly. I am grieved that it should 
have frightened you.”

The audacity of the lie perhaps fright
ened her more than the cry had done. 
She knew that she had heard a human 
voice, and he know it too. A feeling of 
faintness attacked her. She stretched 
out her hand to the stono wall at her 
aide ; she was cold and dizzy and sick.

"Are we to stand hero all day? ’ said 
Dr. Airlie, sarcastically. “May I suggest 
that the rooms upstairs are more suitable 
for purposes of couveraation than a flight 
of damp steps ?"

What do you keep down there ?" she 
whispered. Her nerve was failing her ; 
but she had a frantic, foolish desire te 
keep him to the point. He frowned.

“I will answer no questions hero," he 
said. “Go upstairs and we will have a 
little talk together. ”

She hesitated for a moment, and then 
sho turned. After all she could not 
force him to explain then and there. She 
could but yield to a very reasonable de
mand, and return to the light and air 
of the rooms above.

When she stood in the laboratory her 
oyo fell upon the bound animal in the 
comer, which, for a few moments, she 
had forgotten. “What is that for,” she 
said, pointing to it. “What hare you 
been doing ?”

The interests of science, my dear 
Miss Essilmont," said the doctor pleas
antly. “You must not question me too 
closely. Nero has formed a good sub
ject for some experiments of mine. 
Allow ino to give you a chair in my 
sitting room. So you found the doors 
open ? Very extraordinary—very extra
ordinary, indeed. I do not admit the 
oiitside world—the laity as I may term 
it—to a participation in my secrets. 
Martin has a key ; he is thoroughly 
trustworthy ; but I fear that he haa this 
time ’failed in his duty. If he does ao 
again I think hesvill really have to look 
out for another situation."

While the doctor spoke ho had deftly 
made certain arrangements to which 
Beatrice could not reasonably oppose 
herself. He had shown her into his 
sitting rcom, handed her a chair, locked 
the door in the laboratory, and also— 
somewhat to her astonishment — the 
outer door into the passage, then seated 
himself exactly opposite to her, and rub
bed his white hands slowly over one 
another. There was a subtle light in his 
smiling eyes. It seemed as though he 
were enjoying a secret victory.

His last words arrested Beatrice’s at
tention. “Martin will never leave the 
towers," she said rather haughtily.

“Indeed !” The doctor lifted his eye
brows. “You have private information 
to that ellcct frem Lord Morvent ?”

At any rate the matter is in Lord 
Morvens hands, not in your’s or mine," 
said Beatrice with a spirit.

The doctor bowed. “Not in your’s as 
you say,” he replied with unction. “But 
possibly in mine.

“I think you arrogate too much to 
yourself, Dr. Airlie. Y'oa have lived 
here for many years : but you must know 
that your position is one that can be 
changed at any moment by Morvens 
will"

“I have no doubt but that Lady Mor

do not kuow—which I cannot under-

ven would have done her beat to change ! spite of herself.

who has shamelessly broken an engage
ment of three years’ standing, and then 
returned alone and against Lord Mor- 
van’s wishes, to the house of the man 
whom she has—jilted. ’’

“I did not come here to be insulted," 
said Beatrice, raising from her chair,and 
turning white with anger. “You have 
no right to criticise my actions. I am 
not accountable for them to apyone but 
Lord Morven.”

“Sit down,” said Dr. Airlie. “You say 
you did not come here to be insulted. 
Perhaps not. But why did you come at 
all ?”

“To speak to you.”
“Then you must take the consequence. 

You know that I will not have intruders 
in my rooms. You have ventured with
in the lion’s den, and yeu will not make 
your way out of it at your own pleas
ure. When I have done with you 1 will 
let you go and not before, Miss Basil- 
mont.’

“I do not suppose that you will be so 
foolish as to keep me longer than is ne
cessary,” said Beatrice, with recovered 
dignity. “I am willing to remain until 
1 have asked my questions, and heard 
your answers, Dr. Airlie ; and when 
that is done, I will disturb you no long
er.”

Dr. Airlie laughed softly.
“There is nothing more amusing,” he 

remarked, “than the innocent fiutterings 
and antics of a doomed creature. I have 
often noted it in the case of pigeons, 
rabbits, playful little kittens. They frisk 
so fearless upon the brink of destruction ! 
They play with the instruments of their 
torture. They eat from the hand of the 
man who means to kill them with an un
consciousness of their approaching 
fate which has almost a pathetic inter
est.”

“I ant at a lose,” said Beatrice, “to 
know how these observations of yours 
can have any bearing on the present 
situation.”

“Indeed,” said the doctor. “Ah, I 
suppose so. The victim does not recog
nise its destroyer—which is precisely the 
point that I was insisting upon.”

Beatrice laughed in her turn.
“Ain I to conclude that you look 

upon me in the light of a victim ? ’ she 
said.

The doctor narrowed his eyelids as he 
looked at her, until only a gleam of blue 
light betrayed the continued watchful
ness of his eyes.

“You do not know your position," he 
said. “I have let you play, as the kit
tens and the rabbits plsy, so long as it 
suits my purpose. You think that you 
are independent. You think Morven 
can dismiss me if he likes. You are mis
taken. You are all in my power. I 
hold you in the hollow of my hand. I 
can crush you all, if I choose, as easily 
as I can crush a.i eggshell or a paper 
toy.”

Beatrice’s lip curled.
“It is easily said,” she responded! 

looking at him composedly.
“You affect to doubt me ? I thought 

that you would do that. Just cast your 
eyes back over the last few moxths#md 
tell me whether I underrate my power.
It was I who made Morven refuse hie 
consent to Bertie Douglas’s propose!. It 
was I who dictated the letter which lie 
wrote to young Wiggins, and forced him 
into agreeing to a compact which even 
he felt to be degrading. I ordered him 
not to join you in Switzerland, and he 
did not join you. You can prove all 
these assertions by a reference to Morven 
if you please. He will not be able to 
deny them. Y'on yourself hate wonder
ed at my power over him. You have 
known me interrupt his private conver
sation with you, which no one else in the
house would dare to do----- ”

“Which he rebuked you for at the 
time, as I remember, ’ Beatrice flashed 
eut.

“And humbly apologised for doing 
afterwards,” returned the doctor. “All, 
you may ask him that if you doubt me. 
Ralph, Lord Morven, then proudest of 
all hia race, made me, the poor, obscure, 
little doctor, a humble apology for his 
rudeness—as he would have done to his 
tutor when he had misbehaved himself 
as a lad of twelve ! What think you of 
that as a sign of power ? ’

“If I believed it I should say it was a 
great one. But I do not believe it.”

“What more do you want?” said the 
doctor mockingly. “Shall I make him 
press on Lilias’ marriage with our friend 
Wiggins, and insist on the fixing of the 
wedding day ? Shall I tell him to 
write a letter of dismiaaal, offering you 
a small annuity or a recommendation as 
governess in a respectable family ? I do 
not see what else you have a right to ex
pect. A penniless relation who has not 
only treated him with scandalous in
gratitude but defied and disobeyed Lis 
express orders ! t Shall I tell him to do 
this, and forbid you the house hencefor
ward ?”

j Beatrice rose frum her seat, scarlet 
I with indignation,

“You overrate your power, Dr. Air
lie !” she exclaimed.

“You think ao ? Shall wc try ?
Her baailisk gaze made her tremble in

“Not n bad gueee,” said tbe doctor. 
y’What is it then ?”
“Ah that ia a different matter?”
“As I expected, yea refuse to tell roe 

because you cannot teU me ; there is 
nothing to tell. ”

“Nothing to tell !” repeated Dr. Air. 
lie. “Well, that depends upon yonr 
estimate of ‘nothing.’ At any rate the 
fact remains ; by meant of this ‘nothing’ 
I can bend Morven to my will. You 
are powerless against me ; you have been 
comparatively powerless for a long time, 
though there was a period when I con 
fees I doubted which of us would ultim 
ately win the day. But if you have 
thrown away your chance, Beatrice Es- 
silmont, and Morven is mine now, body 
and seuL"

"He shall not be yonre," said Beatrice 
bravely,“if I hare any power to proven» 
it.”

"But I toll you that yon have none. 
Make up your mind to that. Yon will 
nof be in tbii house a week longer if yon 
defy me.”

“Do you think 1 shall wait to be turn
ed out ?” cried Beatrice. “I will earn 
my own living.”

“Or marry,” said the doctor, comfort
ably. “Yes, you might do wore. I will 
let you marry—I told you that I held the 
fortunes of your family within my hand 

on one condition. Don’t interrupt— 
listen to me. I will let yon marry the 
man that yon love—need I name him ?— 

you will give me your word not to 
fight against my power, not to seek to 
penetrate my secrets, not to ask unne
cessary questions.”

“And if I refuse—”
“Then I shall crush you, as well as 

Lord Morven and the rest of hia family,
I will maze you names notorious all over 
the country ; so that an honest man and a 
proud man will fear to take you by the 
hand. You had better inquire no fur 
ther, but give me your word,”

“Never !”
“Think again.”
“You cannot harm me. You would 

like to frighten me, I know,” jaid Bea
trice contemptuously, “but you see I am 
not easily frightened. I shall promise 
nothing.”

‘Not even to keep silence ? for Mor- 
ven’s sake ?”

’Dr. Airlie, the best thing thst could 
happen for Morven would be to have the 
whole of this mystety exposed, and be 
delivered from your tyranny at any coat.
It might be painful to him at first, but 
he would be glad of it in the long-rur.
If in any. way I can persuade him of this,
I shall use all my efforts to do so.”

‘Dr. Aii lie’s face had whitened during 
toe last few word», and hia eyes emitted 
a curious gleam. His smile was an ugly 
one as he rejoined.

“Then ytu will make a great mistake, 
and one against which I am bound to 
take precautions. You are like a child 
striking out violently in a dark ronr. 
You do not know how much you may 
hurt yourself or others. Listen to me 
Beatrice Essilmont. If an inquiry ia made 
into Morven’s affair», he will be tried for 
murder, and probably condemmcd. Now, 
do you understand ? *

Beatrice was standing. She put ont 
her hand to steady herself : the violent 
shock given to her nerves by this com
munication made her again turn dizzy 
and sick. Dr Airlie rose and whee’ed a 
chair towards her, and offered her a

son» see the poor lad—I we# afraid that 
the blue mark on his teeaple would tell 
more then we wanted known. You will 
remember that even yoo were not ad
mitted to look upon him is his coffin. ”

“Yes.”
“Now you understand why. And be

lieve mo Mias Eaeilmoot, that I have 
labored with ell my heart end soul to 
ensure safety for Lord Merven,who ia as 
dear to me as a son could be. Do not 
you, from tome foolish estimate of whet 
ia due to hit dignity, put eut your hand 
to pull down what I have built up. Keep 
silence, and all will yet be well. I will 
not insult you by asking for your word : 
I am sure of your loyalty to Lord Mor
ven. "

“Yea,” said Beatrice again. She wee 
stunned by the novelty ef the situation. 
She only longed to be alone, and to 
think the matter over.

You must forgive me,” proceeded 
Dr Airlie gallantly,"’ “If I tried, in the 
first instance, to use coercion instead of 
persuasion. I ought to have confided in 
you at once. But it_ia difficult some
times to realize that a woman can shi 
ao much courage, ao much self-control, 
such steadiness of nerve, as you have 
displayed today. Misa Essilmont, I 
congratulate you on your head and on 
your heart Morven’s secret iasafe with 
me : and now that we have finished our 
little conversation, it will be equally 
safe with you. May I open the door for 
you ?”

He bowed her politely out of the room 
and locked the door behind her.

TO BE CONTINUED.

The Sign

The wear and tear of life cornea chiefly 
from straining after the impossible. Ner
vous excitement, alternate hope and. 
disappointment»,unveiling struggles, fev
erish anxieties, bitter failure»—those are 
the worst enemies of health and hap
piness, the most fatal destroyers ot peace 
and prosperity. They come for the moat 
part from taking up needles» burdens.ird

V
of Hoi

■eme Rale.
In Great Britain the question of Home 

Rule is commanding attention. To the 
man with a cold in the head or chest the 
safest way to ensure llcire Rule over s 
cold is to have on hand a bottle of Dr. 
Harvey’s Red Pine Gum. For sale at 
J. Wilson’s Prescription drug store, tf 
2 Will You Suffer with Dyspepsia and 
Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitalizer is 
tuaranteed to cure you. For sale by J. 
Wilton, Druggist.

\
Of falling health, whether in the Jonn of 
Night Sweats and Nervousness, ef In a 
sense of General Weariness and Loss of 
Appetite, should iuggeetthe use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. This prepetition Is most 
effective for giving lene and strength 
to the enfeebled system, promoting the 
digestion and assimilation of food, restor
ing the nervous forces to their normal 
condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
end vitalizing the blood.

Failing Health.
Tea years ago my health began to fall, 

I was troubled with a distressing Cough, 
Night Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous
ness. I tried various remedies prescribed 
by different physicians, but became so 
weak that I could no* go op stairs with
out stopping to rest. My friends recom
mended 
which I 
strong as 
Alexandria, Minn.

I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In my 
family, for Scrofula, and know, If it u 
taken faithfully, that K will thoroughly 
eradicate this terrible disease. I have aim 
prescribed It as a tonic,as well as an alter
ative, and must say that I honestly belleye 
it to be the best blood medlcfne ever 
compounded. — W. F. Fowler, D. D. 3., 
M. D., Greenville, Tenn.

Dyspepsia Cured.
It would be Impossible for me to de

scribe what I suffered from Indigestion 
and Headache up to tbe time I began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I was under 
the cars of various physician» and tried 
a great many kinds of medicines, but 
never obtained more than temporary re
lief. After taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla for 
a short time, my headache disappeared, 
and my stomach performed Its duties more 
jierfectly. To-day mv health is com- 
pletelv restored.—Mary Hailey, Spring- 
IdWiBfield, Maas.

I have been great!v benefited by tho 
prompt use of Ayer's Sarsapsrllls. It 
tones and invigorates the system, regulate* 
tbe action of the digestive and assimilative 
organs, and vitalizes the blood. It is, 
without, doubt, the most reliable blood 
purifier yet discovered. — H. D. Johnson, 
38$ Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. ,T. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell,

Price •!; etx bottles, S6.

A fellow who was scalped by tl e 
Apache Indians says that hia head felt 
like a red onion with a mustard plaster 
blistering it.

McCregor • Speedy Cure.
When we say McGregor’s Speedy Cm e 

is the only peifect cure for^Dyspcpeia, 
Liver Complaints, Indigestion and Im
pure Blood, we are telling plain facts, of 
which hundreds uj>on hundreds can tes
tify who have been restored to perfect 
health by its usa. We would therefore 
advise you etronly if you are a subject 
of any of the above troubles to give Mc
Gregor’s Speedy Cure a trial and be con
vinced. It is sold in 50c and $1 bottles 
at G Rhynaa* drug «tore.______ (2)

it,” said Dr Airlie, immovably. “But I 
even she would have failed. And the

“Or else," she said slowly, “j 
aime hold upon Lord Morven

glass of water, observing her keenly all 
the time ; but she mentioned him back.
In a few moments ahe lnd recovered 
her.elf sufficiently to speak. Dr Airlie 
noticed with approval that though ahe 
had changed color ao alarmingly, sho had 
neither cried out nor fainted. He re
spected her the more for her compose.

“You are telling me a lie," she said, 
looking him full in the face.

“I wish that were possible. It might 
be manslaughter— but I doubt it. My 
dear Miss Essilmont should I bring an 
accusation of this kind if I had no 
grounds for it ?”

Beatrice trembled. She was staggered 
by this question. Dr Airlie went on 
quietly.

“Owing to my assistance, the crime 
has not even been suspected. Even you, 
with all your acuteness, have never 
thought of such a thing. And yet, if 
the matter can:e to the worst, your evi
dence would be required, and would go 
far to convict him.”

“Mine !” said Beatrice recoiling, 
“Yours. You were in the ante-room 

when .Morven came out cf Gerald’s bed
room and acknowledge to you that lie 
had struck hie brother. Gerald had 
made a confession that coat him dear. 
You saw Morven’s state. Gerald died 
at night.”

“That night ! that night !” Beatrice 
stammered. She put her hand up to her 
eve» and thought of all that had happen
ed at that time. While she and Anthony 
wrangled, and Bertie and Lilias made 
love, had Gerald really been lying cold 
and dead in that quiet little room ? It 
was horrible to think of—frightful to be
lieve.

“I did not tell Morven at once,” tha 
doctor went on quietly. “In hia state, 
the knowledge might have turned hie 
brain. I deceived him for a day or two 

have —with Martin's help. 4Then we deceiv- 
which I ed the household. I let very few prr-

Slecpleae Nights, made miserable Ly 
that terrible cough. Shiloh’s Cure ia the 
remedy for you. For tale by J. Wilson, 
Druggist.

A Reward-Of one dozeu “Tbabkr 
rv” to any one sending the best four lilt- 
rhyme on * tbami.ry,” the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggest or address
Te (be Méditai rrolcsmow, sat all wbeos 

U auj react*.
Phnsphatine, or Nerve toon, a Phos

phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phot-phatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
N ireoties, and no Stimulants, but simp* 
ly the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sol! it. $1.00 per bottle. Lowden A 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion 
55 Front Street East Toronto

BEWARE
OF WORTHLESS IMITATIONS

Ah there are many inferior 
goods, corded with jiite, 
liemp, etc., offered and sold 
as Cor&line by some un
principled merchants trad
ing on the reputation of 
our iretfialaie C-eraline, 
we warn the ladies against 
such imposition ty draw
ing their attention to the 
necessity of seeing that tbe

CROMPTOH CORSET CO.
ia stamped on iunor side of all Covaline goods,

Without which none are genuine

^OAMDtLUW

LIVER
CURE

HAVE YOU &
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Indigestion, Biliousness 
Jaundice, Headache, Dimness, Pain in the Back 
.Tostiveness, or any disease arising from a derange 
Iver, Dr. Chase's Livbh Cure will be found a sur 
tad certain remedy. . -J
' NATURE'S REMEDY
Fhe unqualified success of Dr. Chase's Liver Cure ii 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the fact that it i 
compounded from nature's well-known liver regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man; 
ither invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels a» 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over one-half million of Dr. Chaste Recipe Book 
were sold in Canada alone. fPir want every man 
woman and child who is troubled with Liver Com 
plaint to try this excellent remedy. .

Something New. Given Away Ftte 1
Wrapped around every bottle of Dr. Chase's Liver Cue 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip» 
Book (84 pages), containing over aoo useful recipes 

inced by medical men and druggists as in value 
* * ’ of tne medicine.

ironoum „ ___
de, and worth ten times the price c

TRY CHMft Catarrh Cure. A safe and potiti*
remedy. Price, 25 cents.

TRY Cnase'I Kmney and Live* Pills. *5 «»• per t*>* 
SOLO BY ALL DEALERS * 

EDM ANSON • DO- Sale Ageate. Brad lari

*ndbyJAMES WILSON.
Oct. 22nd. 1885.

OODEHICH.
2018 ly

DiïDWLERS

CURES

CHO-LE^a

CHOLERA INFANTUM
O/H P PH CEP,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Solo byrllDealers.

West Street Moat Market.

Andrews &_JolmstoD.
ALL KINDS OF

MEATS
Car<;f Attention and Prompt Deilvery.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec 21th, 1885 27-

CURE OR RELIEVE
EILiOVSNESS, 
D / SEE PCI A, 
IV DIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE. 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
ELUTTERINQ

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

UHE STOMACH, 
DRI NESS

OF THE SKIM,
And every species of dhftase arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8TOMAOK 

BOWELS OR BLOCK),

TJBILBOSa 16ft, Prepri#SW

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY |
This Company is Limiting Money on Farm 

Security at Lowest Rates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
1 S, le a ml !> per Cent. Interest Allowed 

Deposits, according to amount 
! ami time left.
OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and Nottl 

Street, Goderich.

HORACE HORTON.
M.nauWE

Goderich Aug. 5th. 188$, 1J3|-
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The newestst nrettlei In photography 
tbs stu&s of Oeo. StoWnrt.

*ra to

Nonce.—All accounts due to J. Downing 
are rendered, and any that are not paid by the 
and of this month will be put Into court for

roil TAILORING.—Opened today, case 
or fill goods. Newest sty toe and patterns.
Marrstmisly cheap. " " —--------- --
B. MaoCoxmac.

Don’t taUto see them.

Great snrpriss has been manifested that 
' awn in forever by the 

but the lifelike pictures 
owe are the most realistic

There is a feeling of quietness In the air. but 
preparations are going on for the fall shows, 
nevertheless, and it you want to show to ad
vantage at any of the gatherings, don't fall to 
leave your measure at F. ft A. Pridham'e,

To Fruit Growers__Saunders ft Son want
MOO bushels of pluma Pick them carefully, 
and bring them In baskets or boxes, not begs, 
and we will pay you the highest market 
price, cash. Next doer to the post office, West 
street. The cheapest house under the sun.

At the Cash Store you can buy 18 pounds of 
raw sugar for only 11.00 cash. I hâve a Une 
' ~ * *— * — axing a specialty of. Try 

11 kinds fresh and good.
let ot teas, I am mal 

Groceries of all

grocer. Square.
The plum harvest is now at its height.
The brass band will play in the park 

to night
Rev. C. McManus, of Wiudscr, is 

yisitiag relatives (jyre.
Mise McDonald, of London, is the 

goeet of the Misses Cooke.
Mrs. Sharpe, «« Miss Buchanan, is 

spending a few days in town.
Mile Maud Rutaon has returned from 

e visit to friends in Stratford.
Miss Kathleen Ball returned on Mon

day from her visit to London.
Misa Mamie Smith was a passenger on 

the Saginaw Valley last Sunday.
The Mines Ella and Ida Johnston, of 

Lucknow, are visiting friends in town.
Mrs Brimicamb, of Oshawa, is the 

guest of Mr and Mrr Furze, lake shore.
By advertisement it will be seen that 

Mr. Campion wants a law student, in his 
office.

George Robinson, of Clinton, was in 
town during the week, seeing old 
friends.

Mias Gibson, has returned to Morris- 
burg, after a visit to her father, Capt, 
Gibson.

Mias Lizze Brown, of London, was 
the guest this week of Miss Sarah 
Sherman.

Will Doming is now In Chicago. He 
has » position in a wholesale boot and 
shoe house.

Mies May and Master Harry Way, of 
Toronto, ere the guests of Mise Humber, 
East street.

‘ ‘Bunt” McDougall returned to Detroit 
last week, after a pleasant visit to old 
friends in town.

Colborne, Kingtbridge and Kintail 
correspondences are unavoidably crowd
ed out this week.

Mrs Bright and children, of Sraforth, 
have been the guests of Mrs. Bright’s 
father, James Addison.

J, W. Smith, P.C.P., has been ap 
pointed D.D.S.M. of Huron Encamp
ment, No. 28, I.O.O.F.

Wm. Mauger, of New York, is the 
guest of hie uncle, A. J. Mauger, book 
keeper of the harbor mill.

Miss Campbell, niece of Wm. Camp 
bell, wee a passenger to Detroit on the 
Saginaw Valley last Sunday.

Frank KedsKe returned to Cleveland 
on Sunday, after e couple of weeks holi
days with the old folks at home.

The Palace roller rink was well at
tended on Friday evening. The tcwn 
band was one of the attractions,

Mrs. W. Revel), Master Arthur and 
Miss Daisy Revell, of Toronto, are the 
guests of the Mines McGillicuddy.

Hugh Hamilton visited St. Catherines 
during the week. He says it is a pretty 
little city. He enjoyed his outing.

Mise Parsons will resume her classes 
on Monday, August 30th, at her resi
dence, East-et., near the Square. 2t

Rev. H. J. Taylor end family, of 
Ward ville, have gone for a short holidsy 
to Point Farm,Goderich.—[London Free 
Press.

Albert M. Humber, eldest son of C. A. 
Humber, leaves during the week for Ann 
Harbor, Michigan, where he will study 
medicine.

We are glad to learn that J. Roberts, 
who recently broke hie leg while work
ing in the harbor mill, is able to be about 
with crutches.

We call the attention of our readers to 
the new adv’t this week of Jas. A. Reid 
& Bro. It will be found on the top cor
ner of this page.

Three “Wirt" fountain pens are now 
used in the Court House, and are giving 
satisfaction. There is no other pen so 
serviceable as the Wirt.

Mr and Mrs S Fisher, of Chicago, are 
the guests of Win. Bissett, Mrs. Fisher's 
father. Mr. Fisher, who has been an inva
lid, is fast recuperating

Mrs. Robert Scott, Miss Hooey and 
Misa Fairbairn, of Teeawater, have re
turned to Mrs. Robert Walker's, after 
visiting friends in Stratford.

The cxcuaion trains on Saturday and 
Monday nights were late. In fact the 
excursionists could in truth sing “We 
won’t go home till morning.”

$100 reward is offered for the recovery 
of the body of Wm. Sinclair, who was 
drowned off the yacht Cruiser a few 
weeks ago, between here and Sarnia.

Dr. McDonagh will be in Goderich on 
Friday and Saturday, the 3rd and 4th 
September, and may be consulted for 
diseases of the throat, nose and ear. 2t

TJhe Saginaw lb roM says :—1 ‘If*, and 
'Miss Newcemb, of Goderich, and Mrs. 
McWilliams, of Brantford, <>nC, are in 
the city, the guests of Dr, W. deeding.

We were pleased to flee Itogist ret Disk - 
non on the street again on Monday. He 
had à close siqgc fur a coo [do of 
but is fast regaining his old traie Vif t

New Music Store.—Prof. Clarke’s 
new music store is now open for trade. 
The owner adveit see that he is selling 
music at half prices. We can recom
mend Prof. Clarke to our readers. He 
will have another announcement next
Air

ng o
find the **Wirt” fountain pea n boon. It 
does beautiful work, end never goes beck 
on the writer. Cell et Thc Signal office 
and see sample pen.

Miss Mery Nicholson, who wee dan
gerously ill for the pant few weeks, is 
now recovering, end her young friends, 
who ere many, are expecting to see her 
out at an early date.

The Goderich cricketers in the match 
last Wednesday against the Windsors, at 
Windsor, made the following scores: 
Dudley Holmee, 61, Stanley Hayes, 28, 
and Mr. Guthrie, 33.

John Peerin and wife, of Toronto, who 
have been spending the peat few weeks 
on the great lakes, tarried a few days in 
Goderich last week, the guests of his 
brother, J. W. Peerin.

8. O. Perry, the popular city Cham
berlain of Si. Thomas, was recuperating 
in town during the week. He looked 
a remarkably vigorous invalid, in fact he 
is growing quite aldermanic.

Dr. M. Nicholson, the West street 
dentist, makes the preservation of the 
natural teeth a specialty. Gas adminis
tered from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m. for the 
painless extraction of teeth.

The Saginaw Valley had a large num
ber of passengers on Sunday on the run 
to Detroit and Cleveland. Among them 
were many summer visitors who were 
returning to their city homes.

F. J. Pridharo, of the firm of 
ham Bros., leaves today tor New York, 
to look up the newest things in fashion
able tailoring. He will spend a week or 
so in the American metropolis

The teachers' bible class and choir of 
Knox church had a pleasant picnic at 
Point Farm on Tuesday afternoon. Ev
erybody, especially the bachelors of the 
party declare it to have been tlie best of 
the season.

The Tallest Yet—John Fowler,of lot 
6, con. 6, Colborne, had four acres of the 
finest timothy in the county. Some of 
the specimens shown us reach as high as 
6 feet 7j inches. Mr. Fowler leads the 
record on the tall timothy question.

Miss Ann Wilson, matron of the Mer
cer Reformatory, Toronto, spent a por
tion of her holidays In Goderich. She 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. Hszle- 
wood, and also of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, East-st.

Spencer Douglas, of Calgary, N.W.T., 
paid a visit to our town, and stayed for 
the Sabbath, the guest of G. Cox. He 
speaks highly of the climate, the people 
and the business prospect of the loca 
lion. He intends returning in a few 
days.

Perjury.—The adjourned case of per
jury, in which John McBride figures as 
the defendant, was farther adjourned by 
the mayor on Wednesday for eight days, 
on account of the absence of important 
witnesses. A. M, Polley is the com
plainant.

Change or Date.—Whyte Bros., the 
celebrated vocalists, assisted by Miss 
Campbell, of Seafoith, and Messrs Jack- 
son and Sibley, of Clinton, with the loc
al talent, will appear on Thursday even
ing next in Victoria Opera House. Ad
mission 26 cents ; gallery 20c,

Rifle Lost.—A party of Clinton 
sportsmen who were sojourning at the 
Maitland Falls for a couple of weeks, 
lost a valuable rifle on the return trip. 
The article is described in an advertise
ment which appears in this issue, and a 
liberal reward is offered for its recovery.

St. George’s Church S. S.—The 
Sunday school of St. George's will hold 
a children's service next Sunday after
noon at 3 o’clock instead of the usual 
morning Sunday school session. The 
public are cordially invited. Hereafter 
the Sundav school will meet in the after
noon as before.

The Mobile Minstrels will appear here 
on Saturday. This company is made up 
iu part of the old Senegambians, who 
gave satisfaction in their two nights’ 
performance a few months ago. Truss, 
McQuann and Ed. Gorman are very 
funny. They ought to be able to give 
a good performance.

George Stewart baa put in the appara
tus for the bromide process of enlarge
ment, and is turning out some superb 
work. He will next week ba pre
pared to do portraits life-size, or crayon- 
paper, or for oil finish; and we believe 
he will be largely patronized. We are glad 
to see his enterprise.

D. L. Scott-Browne’s Phonographic 
Monthly for July and August have been 
received. Both numbers contain inter
esting articles. As usual, Brother Scott- 
Brown is lashing old Father Isaac. How
ever, Isaac Pitman's system of to-day 
cannot be surpassed by any of its Amer
ican modifications for general utility.

D. Barry, advocate, president of the 
Montreal St. Patrick's society, favored 
us with a call during the week. This 
genial and talented Irish Canadian is 
sound in the political faith, and is hope
ful of a change of Government at the 
next election. Mr and Mrs Barry were 
the guests of Fr. Wetter* while in towh.

The Mikado.—The original Mikado 
company has been secured to give one 
night in Goderich, and Tuesday has been 
nsmed as the time. Herbert as Ko-ko 
is said to be above imitators. Particulars 
are given in the advertisement in another 
column. Con. Tracy, of Stratford, the 
well-known publisher, is making ar
rangements for the opera.

Reformers Visiting Toronto.—Re
formers visiting Toi onto should not fail 
to visit the Reform Club, No. 63, Well- 
ington-st., while in the city. They can 
leave their parcels and valises in the care 
of the rteward. Everything is now in 
good running order, and meals are fur
nished at a reasonable figure during the 
usual hours. The Club should be made 
the headquarters of every Reformer visit
ing Toronto.

The Scott Act.—The Scott Act is 
ing enforced with vigor in Goderich, 
much satisfaction is being expressed with 
the work of the Government inspector, 
Mr Yates. Thoee dealers who have admit
ted the offense, and so saved witnesses 
from unnecessary exposure, have satis
fied both their friends and the temper
ance people. We wish ouy exchanges to 
make a note of the fact that the prohibi
tory law is being faithfully,vigoronsly and 
effectively enforced in Goderich. Bar
room drinking is now confined to “bum” 
witnesses Temperance men in other 
ridings can interview Inspector Yates 
with profit

Envelopes.—You can get the best 
values in envelopes, printed and un
printed, at The Signal office. We can 
furnish printed envelopes at the price 
usually charged by stationers and ama
teur printers for unprinted envelopes. 
We are bound to sell the best envelopes 
st lower prices thsn any other place in 
Goderich. Call and get prices, and see 
onr superior cheap envelopes. McGilu- 
cvddy Bros.

Horses.—Mr Cox,of Detroit,shipped a 
car load of boraee from Clinton last week, 
among them being animale purchased as 
follows:—R. Scott, Hullett, mare 250; 
T, McLaughlin, Hullett, $200; T, Raid 
Stanley, mare $190; E. Manning, Hull
ett , mare $190; J. MoCorvev, Stanley, 
mare; $186; W. Mair, Hullett, horse, 
$180; Jas. Stevens, Goderich township 
aigre, $170; S. Grey, Hullett, horse, 
$160; O. Wilson, Goderich township, 
mare $160.

The freight shipped from the G. T. R. 
station for the week ending Aug. 21, 
amounted to one hundred and thirteen 
full can, ard several miscellaneous lots. 
The full cart despatched were at follows: 
Mendsy 19, Tuesday 18, Wednesday 19, 
Thursday 18, Friday 29, Saturday 20. 
During the present month as many as 
forty full cars were shipped in one 
The minor towns between-here and Sea- 
forth are invited to look up their station 
records and (Lake comparisons,

r-ittLOB Concert.—A pleating pro
gramme was offered at Dr. Ure's reei 
deice on Monday evening, under the 
management of Mr. Dunlevie, cf Otta
wa, an accomplished vocalist and con
ductor of sociables. The following lad
ies and gentlemen assisted ; Mrs Buch
anan, Mrs Revell and Miss Ralph, in 
vocal solos ; Mrs Dunlevie, Mrs Steven
son and Miss Hutchison, piano solos ; 
Messrs. Dunlevie and Williams, vocal 
solos (the former gentleman sang sever
al) ; and Mrs Rewell and Mr T. McGilli 
cuddy sang a duett. Messrs. Strang and 
McGillicuddy gave readings. The 
church choir did good service in an an 
them and choruses.

Dungannon.

Mrs. Meyers, of the United States, is 
visiting her brother, A. Sproul.

Mias Miller, of Aylmer, Ont., is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. Martin.

Mrs. Cooper, of Montreal, is visiting 
at her sister's, Mrs. C. C. Denoon.

Wm. Findlay’s new dwelling house 
and shop is drawing near completion.

Misa Dolly Frankish, of Sherbrooke, 
Que., is the guest of Mrs. D. G. Came
ron.

Stephen Stothers is building a dwell
ing fiLuse, which will be finished this 
fall.

Rev. R. J. Treleaven, wife and child, 
are the guests of his father, Richard 
Treleaven.

The “lightning jerker" is sgsin visit
ing friends in this place. Tom looks 
hale and hearty.

Rev. R. J. Treleaven, London, preach
ed in the Methodist church last Sundsy 
evening to a large congregation.

The Methodist paraonge has been re
novated and greatly improved through
out. The Rev. F. W. Campbell intends 
moving into it this week.

The Dungannon circuit intend holding 
a Harvest Home in R. Kirk's grove, 
about H miles south of the village, on 
the 2nd day of Sept. A large attendance 
is expected. The Blyth band is to fur
nish music.

Building operations have been brisk 
here this season. The new store and 
dwelling house of Messrs. Crawford * 
Anderson is about finished. Carpenter 
work was done by Oeo. Begley ; brick 
work by S. Glenn. The painting is be' 
ing done by Silas Winters, When com
pleted, the building will be a credit to 
the village.

The Presbyterian church, commenced 
last year, was finished last June, and 
opened for divine services. This church 
has a very neat appearance, and Is a great 
improvement to the place. The church 
is intended to seat about 250. There is 
also good shed accommodation in con
nection with it.

Bluevale.
The sewer on side avenue is beiug ex 

cavated. So much, so good.
The chimneys of the Presbyterian 

chureh have been fixed, and a cubit, 
more or less, was added to their stature.

Jooeph Leech has been improving the 
external appearance of hie commodious 
dwelling by a good coat ot paint on the 
woodwork.

Wm. Mercer has added to the improve
ments noticed last week a good coat of 
paint.

Jas Timmins has been improving his 
mansion by the addition of a verandah 
on the front aide.

Some improvements have been made 
on the grounds around the Methodist 
patronage. The Rev. Mr. Cook is ex
pected back this week.

Rev. George Lounds, and lady, of 
Amberly, formerly of Bluevale, are the 
guests of James Timmins this week.

Miss Pattiscn has again graced the 
town by her return. She says she has 
had a fine holiday.

John Johnston, late of the Royal, has 
paid his last visit to Toronto for a time. 
He has removed to Palmerston, where 
he intends carrying on an extensive liv
ery business. Success.

John Walmsley met with a painful ac
cident one day last week. He was at 
work on the R. bridge, and got his hand 
caught in a pulley. We are glad to see 
he is around again.

On Wednesday Albert Lightle was 
going to the field with the reaper to 

-k^wheo the team got frightened «fad 
the «eeper into kindling. Tin 

eng on, however, and kept the 
hot «fee fro* hurting themselves.

On Wednesday evening A. Y. Hartley 
hitched op his pony, wbifcL, owing Ur 
jhrnendt* had net been out for some 
|5W, ItgfStarted out for a drive. The 
pony went quietly for about a Mile,when 
seeing something which stenled her, she 
turned round and upset the buggy. Mr. 
Hartley managed to jump, but not clear 
of the buggy, the top of which struck 
him, but just then the seat became un
fastened, and Mr. Hartley was enabled 
tc retain control of the beast and held it 
down until help arrived. i
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Bunking Down ft House for the 
tieke of Insurance.

warn fterkert Light lr. a Mewls tmé, Says 
A heat Neighbor Teas Jacksea aa« Mias.
self—A Very Clreaasstoatlal Story-

Thomas Jackson and Herbert Ligh
tle, of the townehip of Morris, were 
brought before Robert Mi'ler, J. P. on 
Wednesday, August the 18th, charged 
with having set fire to a building iu Gor- 
rie owned by the first named person. 
Lightle, who ie e led of about sixteen 
years, swore that Jackson and he drove 
to Gorrie on the night of the < th BD« 
morning of the 8th of Joly lest, and did 
the job for the take of the insurance on 
the building. Jackson promised the 
boy $3 if he would help him to burn 
down the house. The building wee 
worth only about $200, and was insured 
for $300. It was uninhabited at the 
time of the fire. The lad described the 
journey to Gorrie and the operation* 
there very minutely, Jackson, he eaid, 
tied the hone by the roadside, about a 
quarter of a mile from the village, and 
they approached the house from the 
rear. Jackson carried a flask of coal- 
oil, which he threw against a corner of 
the building, where the kitchen joined 
the main body of the house. Jackson 
then lit a match, and handed it te the 
boy, bat it went out. Each of the in
cendiaries then lit matches,but they a eo 
went out. The lad then lit one which 
he applied to ths coal-oil on the outside 
of the building, and it caught. The 
pair then hurried to the place where 
they had tied the horse, and drove home, 
the village fire-bell ringing ont to ™elr 
watchful ears the news that the building 
was burning. The prisoner Jackson re
fused to plead to the information, but 
hia sister swore that at the hour of tVe 
fire he was with her several miles from 
Gorrie. The magistrate committed both 
Jackson and Lightle for trial, accepting 
bail of $500, themselves $500 each, and 
two sureties for each for $200. The case 
is brought against the prisoners by the 
Saugeen Insurance Co.

Our enterprising Bluevale correspond
ent sends us the following additional ac
count :—

Great excitement prevailed here over 
the Jackson case all last week. " hçn 
it was first announced that Thos Jack- 
son, of the first line of Morris.and Herb
ert Lightle, of Bluevale, had been placed 
under arrest for setting fire to a building 
in Gorrie, niter unbelief was expressed 
on all aide*. The house belonged to 
Wm Jackson, Keep—Insurance agent, 
for the Mount Foresfv Insurance com
pany, and fatherxff the boy Tom. The 
first clue to the nrey'which occurred 
early in July, was young Lightle telling 
some of his companions that Jackson 
owed him $3, and being asked why he 
told a story shout a fire. This came to 
the ears of his father, who immediately 
brought the boy before Robt Duff?, 
magistrate, of Bluevale, and the result 
wm the arrest of Jackson on Tuesday 
1mt. and on Wednesday the case wm 
tried before Robt Miller, Esq., in Wrox- 
eter. The atory told by Lightle is M 
follows :—

I went to Jackson’i about 4 o’clock, 
and Tom told me that he would go to 
bod and I was to put a ladder to hia win
dow and we would come down and we 
would start ; Tom wm to get $109, and 
he offered me $3 just to go with him. I 
put up the ladder and we started about 
twelve o’clock ; Tom put hay in the bug
gy and a bottle of coal oil. We tied our 
horse about half a mile from the house 
and walked up. Tom poured on the oil, 
I Mid I wae afraid to light it, but he Mid 
never mind it wm their own house and 
they could do what they liked with it. 
We then both began lighting matches,

, ^nd one I struck lit it, we then ran 
and jumped into our rig and start
ed. We had not gone far when we 
heard the fire bell and looking back 
saw it wm a big blaze. I would 
likely never have said anything about it 
if Jackson had paid me, but he kept 
putting me off, and I wanted the money 
and was telling tome of the boys on the 
line so. There fits* some contradictory 
evidence, but the boy stuck to his story 
aud showed the place where the horse 
had been tied, and hay thrown over the 
fence of which traces were found. The 
magistrate therefore committed them te 
stand their trial at next assizes. They 
were allowed bail on security and five 
hundred dollars. The whole affair was 
sprung so suddenly on our quiet com
munity, that people could talk of noth 
ing else, and hundreds of stories were 
afloat. The building was insured for 
$300, and the money was lying in the 
post office when the word came to hold 
it. Both boys are of respectable families, 
and have been always on friendly terms.

It is said that the magistrate rather 
exceeded his power in granting bail in so 
grave an offence.

Saratoga.
W. P. Grierson is laid up with a cut 

foot.
Several of the farmers in this section 

are through harvesting.
School opened on the 16th, with an 

average attendance of seven for the weefe
Rev. Mr. Ashley occupied the pulpit 

of Ebenezer church on Sabbath last.

Miss M. C. Montague, Galloway, Fay
ette Co Tenn; suffered for years with a 
number of troubles incidental to females 
Her life was miserable. Applied to Dr. 
Giles,whose remedies gave her instant 
relief, she is now enjoying good health, 
and has recommended a number of her 
friends to the Doctor for treatment, and 
all have exneriensed the same relief b'# 
using his Liiifment Iodide Ammonia. 
Sold by F. Jordan, druggist, Goderich.

■SMI.

One Week Only
From 27th Aug. to 3rd Sept.,

J. A. REID & BRO.
WILL OFFER THEIR

ENTIRE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
• (except some New Fall Hoods j ust opened *

A T HOST PBICB
DRESS GOODS, FROM 6c. PER YARD UP.
36 YDS. FACTORY COTTON FOR 61.00.

—GROCERIES AT COST!
Good Tea, 20, 30 dfc 40c- per lb.

15 111. BEST GRANULATED 8ÜBAR for $1
CASH.

ONE WEEK ONLY.REMEMBER—FOR

JAS. A. REID & BRO.
rP.8.- VEST MAKER WANTED, must be ârsl-cUsa.
Jordan’s Birck, Goderich, Mth Aug., 1886. SLOl

New Advertleewiemla Tills Week.
Mutlc—Prof. Clarke.
Rifle Lost—l*rldham Bros.
House Wnntel—This Office.
Cetton Bags. Ktc.- C. Crabb.
M per Cent.—Senger * Lewis.
Cheap Envelope.-Signal Office.
Notice to Contractors C. F. Fraser.
Lnw Student Wanted-E. Campion.
New Drees Goodn-J. C. Detlor * Co. 
General Servant Wanted Mrs. Shew.
Cook Wanted Immedlntely-Mrs. Uro. 
Private Trust Funde-Sewer * Lewis.
At Cost for One Week—J. A. Reid Bro.
Victoria Hall. Ooderlch-Mikado Company.

Dentistry.

M. NICHOLSON, L.D.8.
DENTAL ROOMS,

Eighth door below the Poet Office, Weet-et., 
Goderich. Mto-ty

WL. WOOLVERTON, L. D. S.
« Office—Odd Fellows Hall, North 81., 

Goderich. Chargee moderate. All work war
ranted. IW-

Ote People's (Dolumn.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY—GOOD
YV Plain Cook. Apply to Mas. URE. Mflttf

I AW STUDENT WANTED—MUST
J be fair writer. Small salary, aootf B. CAMPION, Barrister. Goderich.

P ENERAL SERVANT WANTED— 
VJT The highest wages paid a competent «Hrl 
with good character. Apply to Mrs. 8HA W,with good <
Elgin street, or at this Ofl 3062- It

LXOUSE WANTED—MUST HAVE
XX good water, cellar, and other conveni
ences, and contain four or five bedrooms. 
Apply at this office. 2062-

Rifle lost—any person
finding a Rifle with a grey cover, weigh

ing nine pounds, and carrying a No. 44 cart
ridge, between the Maitland Falls and Clin
ton, will be liberally rewarded by leaving the 
same at PRIDHAM BROS.. Goderich, or at 
ROBERTSON'S Great Cash Store, Clinton. 

Aug. Mth, 1886. SOtt-lt

Ilf ANUAL OF CORRESPONDENCE ILL —One of the most. practical and meet 
useful books published ; every teacher should 
have a copy : no school should be without it ; 
it contains exercises in capital letters, abbre
viations. punctuation, errors in English, 
specimen letters, beautifully engraved, etc.; 
price 50 cents. C. O'DEA. Arcade, Tor
onto. 2053-3m

X>ROF.
L and

W. M. CLARKE, (Organist 
and Choir master of Knox Church.) 

.Teacher of Vocal and Instrumental Music. 
Goderich, Ont. Terms Moderate. P. O. Box 
355. 2056-tf

MISS COOKE, AFTER 14
years study of music, is prepared to 

receive pupils for the Piano. 24 lesssons 
quarterly. Terms fC per quarter. 2020-

MUyJL™

SHORTHAND—ISAAC PITMANS
PHONOGRAPHY. The most popular sys

tem taught. Instruction books for sale at Thk 
Signal office. Every boy and girl should 
earn shorthand. 2004

Strayed Animals.

COW LOST—FROM THE PRE-
MISES of Wm. McLean, Nelson street, 

last Thursday evening, a fine dark red cow, 
thlc* * ............with short thick horns turned upward a little! 

So reward will be given for any information 
leading to its recovery by the proprietor, 
WM. -----dcLKAN. 2059-

K REWARD-STRAYED CATTLE
-Strayed from Lot 36. Con. 3. East 

Wawanosh, about the 24th of May, the follow
ing animals One heifer three years old, in 
calf, her time was up the 30th July ; her color 
is red and white, some people might call her 
a roan, with nice straight horns. One two 
year old heifer, red with white on her tail, 
ugly wide-spread horns. One two year old 
red steer, a little white on his flank and u 
white spot on hia face. With a split in his left 
ear. One year-old red steer with white hairs 
through his sides, and stag horned. One 
year-old heifer red with little white spots 
through her. and a black nose. One year-old 
heifer, the body mostly white with red hairs 
through it, the neck mostly red, with a white 
soot on her forehead. One year-old heifer, 
the body mostly white with red hairs through 
it, the neck mostly red, th a white stripe 
down her face. Any information concerning 
these animals that will lead to their recovery 
will receive a reward of $5. JOHN C. WIL
SON. Blyth P.O. 2C 9-

Legal.

RC. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
. Office, corner of Square and West 

«tract, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri
vate Fund* to lend at Q per cent. «60-

OKAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
Ü Goderich. .... ___
C. 8i.ukk.Jk. E. N. Lewie

J. A. Morton 
1807-

G ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR 
' RISTKRS Alternera, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 171

riAMERON, HOLT A CAMEI
V Harriet*ra. Solicitors In Chancerr, 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron. Q.C.; P. He 
O. Cameron. C. C. Roes.

metrical.

CAMERON,
Vfi:

1761-

JL REEVE, M.D., C.M., MEM-
. BER of the College of Phy.lclans and 

Surgeons. As., Physician. Surgeon, and 
Aocouchei. etc.. Port Albert. 8066

TS. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.8.,
. Ont. Physician. Surgeon, Accoucheur. 

*c. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutch!neon) Dungannon. Night offlce-Mar- 
tln’e hotel. ____________________****'

DR McLBAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR
GEON, Coroner fce. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria 
Street _____________UU.

JJRS. SHANNON A HAMILTON
__ Paysiclane, Surgeons, Accouchera, ftc
office at Dr. Shaaaon'i residence, near the 
gaol Goderich O. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil
ton 1761._

Loans and Insurance.
T?rVE AND A HALF PER CENT.
JC Straight loans Any amount. Private 

at the low rate of 61 per pent, per an- 
1CW IS, C —funds at---------------- -------

num. SEAGKR ft LEWI! , Goderich.

TRUST
FUNDS to lend on Mortgue at the tow 

rate of FIVE AND A HALFPER CENT, 
per annum. Write or call for particulars, 

mz- SEAGEK ft LEWIS, Goderich.

WE HAVE PRIVATE
:

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT ftCAMERON. Gods 

rich. ___________________ 1T6»

TVTONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE 
111 amount of Private Funds for Investment 
it lowest rates on first-class Mortgagee. Apply 
to GARROW ft PROUDFOOT

PRIVATE FUNDS TO
I 6 and *4 per cent, on flrvt-claaa farm secur
ity. Apply to R. C. HAYS. Solicitor. Gode
rich. »10-tf

R. RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT. 
Only Fïrêl-clatt Companies Represented 
tr Money to I-end on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going. In any way to 
suit th. oorrower.
tr OFFICE — Second door from Square. 

West Street. Goderich. «C5-tf

For Sale or to Let.
QTORE TO RENT.—THAT WELL- 
k-JS ITU A TED store, on the Square, at pres
ent occupied by Mias Graham, as a millinery 
store, Possession given on the 1st of October 
next. Apply to MRS. H. COOKE. North 
street. 2060-

JNSURANCE CARD.
W. F. FOOT,

Fire, hi ft and Marine Insurance Agent, 
GODERICH.

i :r ( >ffi ;c, opposite Colborne Hotel.
The “ London Assuranca.’* incorporated 1720 
The “National,” established 1822.
The “ Hand-in-hand,” the only Company 

licensed to insure plate glass, in the 
Dominion.

The above arc all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

Risks taken at lowest rates.
Goderich Dec. 24th. 1884. 1675-

$50,000 “ 9 nR
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on first-class farm security.

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y. 
Messrs. Cameron, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
class *on first-class farm security. 

Goderich, Oct. 4, 1883. 1911-tf

PARM TO RENT—A GOOD FARM
1- to rent, one mile ; om Kintail. One hun- 

JWPWj all cleared and new. free from

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lend on farm and town property, at low

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Oedit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, 6, 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day, if title satisfactory.

DAVISON & JOHNSTON,
1970- Barristers, d:c.. Goderich

rrf _________w___ _____
Terms live years. MICHAEL, 1 TTaL 1 OX, Kialail 1\0., Ont.

fjTARM TO LET—FOR A TERM OF
years. Lot (5) flvc, in the Maitland con-

inn nf t kn n menai, ! v. nf __

20,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest in

terest. Mortgogcs purchased, no Commission 
" ” - reasonable.

rap», and a breakage of about 20 acres goes terest. Mortgogcs purchased, no Commission 
with *tl«e land on the bqpk of the lake. I changed, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
riTand slaoiojfnd 5 new dweffincr house on I N. B.—Forrowers can obtain money in one day 
momifios. Term:! live years. MICHAEL 1 if title is sat is factory.-DA V IRON * JOHN- 

lLIOX, Kiatail P.O., Ont. £0jU- j STON Barristers. 8c#.. Goderieb. Til

In Goderich, en Tueÿay. 17th, into., tnd fcaaton. of the Townfitilp of Godcrleh. apply 
wffe of Jas. J. Doric, ratl wity mail clerk, of a tv fitter to J s. 1,17,Alts. .Stratford. 1900-tf 
daughter. _ £_m --jj

In Clinton, on the 22nd inst.. thc wife of D XT„ ” . \
A. Forrester, of a son. l>;tirn, xcsoher. returned

wife ! 0,1 ^ t'iday last from a three weeks
visit to St. Pauls , he is very much ia- 

! proved in health.
l8S6' Get your auction «ale bills printed nt 

The Signal office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which is read by thousands.

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX,

M -------------

In Summerhili. on the 22nd inst.. the 
of George M. Kilty, of a daughter

DIED.
In Godei.ch, on Sunday. Aug 22nd.

John Luby, aged 78 years.
At her father’s residence. Salisbury, Man., 

on Wednesday. Au ». 11th, Elizabeth, fou-th 
daughter of James vrawford. J.P., (fo. nerly 
of Port Albert), and wife ef M. K. Houghton, 
of Arden, in her 26th year.

GEN ARAL Auc
tioneer and Land Valuator. Goderich, 

Ont. Having bad donslderahle experience in 
the auctioneering trade, he hi in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
.Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
Goder«ch P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer.__________ 1887-tf

Mrs Wm. Robertson, of West Wawa- 
nosh, who got her leg fractured recent
ly, is able to move about again.

V
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Legal.
3. HAYS, SOLICITOR, Ac.
illlce, corner of Square and West 
Jodrrlch, over telegraph office. Prl- 
nde to lend at Q per cent. 2060-

1ER & LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
erlcb.
kb, Jk. J. A. Mobtoic
________E. W. Lewi» 1007-

ROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR
I9TKR8 At to mere. Solicitors, etc 
h. J. T. Oarrow, W. Proud foot. 176

ERON, H3LT A CAMERON,
rrlaters. Solicitors in Chancery, Ac.. 
!h. M. C. Cameron. Q C ; P. Holt. M. 
«ran, C. C. Roes. 1761-

medical.

REEVE, M.D., C.M., MEM-
EH of the College of Physicians end 
os, Physician, Surg
ihei. etc.. Port Albert.

. CASE, M.D., C.M., M.C.P.S.,
>nt. 1'hr si clan, Surgeon, Aceoncbeur. 
Rice—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
neon) Dungannon. Night office—M.r- 
itel.________________________1WI
MoLEAN, PHYSICIAN, 80R-

SON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 
t Street, second door west of Victoria 
_______________________________ 1781.

I SHANNON & HAMILTON
lyetctana. Surgeons, Accoucher», Ao 
t Dr. Shannon'» residence, near the 
derich O. C. Shannon. J. C. Hamil- 

1761.

?ans and Insurance.
S AND A HALF PER CENT.
alg.it loans Any amount. Private 
t the low rate of N per cent, per an- 
SEAOKR A LEWIS, Goderich. ffiffi

HAVE PRIVATE TRUST
'UNDS to lend on Moro s at the lowFIVE AND Â HAlWer CENT. 

Write or call for particulars.
SEAOEH A LEV

000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
lMERON HOLT A CAMERON, Oode 
_____________________________ 17M

NEY TO LEND—A LARGE
mount of Private Funds for Investment 
at rates on Orst-class Mortgagee. Apply 
IROW A PROUDFOOT

VATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
id 6* per oenu on first-class farm secur- 
pply to It. C. HATS, Solicitor. Oode- 

1010-tf

RADCLIFFE,

ERAL INSURANCE,
EAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
FirsMaes Companies Represented 

foney to I-end on straight loans, at the 
rate of interest going. In any way to 
i oorrower.
IFF1CK — Second door from Square, 
Itreet. Goderich. 20C6-tf

J RANCE CARD.
w. fTfoot.

- bi/e and Marine Insurance Agent, 
GODKRICH.

lit :c, opposite Colbome Hotel.
-ondon Assurane»,'’ Incorporated 1730 
lational," established 1822.
Hand •in-hand,™ the only Company 
need to insure plate glass. In the 
minion.
ibove are all first-class and old eetab- 
nom panics.
i taken at lowest rates.
rich Dec. 24th. 1884. 1976-

>,000AT 6 PKK
ORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO’Y 
Dared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
If yearly, on
LMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,

on first-class farm security, 
y to
AMERON. HOLT & CAMERON,
. . _ Barristers, Oodericb,
ts for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y. 
rs. Cameron, Holt & Cameron hare 
w*ge amount of private funds to loai -clas"-Jass farm security, 
rich. Oct. 4, 1883. 1911-tf

000 PRIVATE FUNDS
id on farm and town property, at low- 
rest. Mortgages purchased. No corn- 
charged agents for the Trust and Loan 

\y of Canada, the Canada Landed 
^ompany. the London Loan Company 
da. Interest, 6, 61 and 7 per cent. 
-Borrowers can obtain money in one 
itle satisfactory.
DAVISON & JOHNSTON,

Barristers, «fcc., Goderich

00 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
rarra and Town Property at lowest in- 
Mortgogcs purchased, no Commission 
, Conveyancing Fees reasonable, 
borrowers can obtain money in one day 
* satisfactory.-DAVISON * JOHN- 
larristcre. Ice.. Oodericb. Til

Goduioh, 20 It a 
To the Editor of The Signal.

Sib,—Youreecountjin today «Sional of 
i the injury inflicted upon Mr Neftol’s child 

at the heads of e gang of boys carrying sod 
carelessly firing a gun, ought to giro the 
names of the boy», and they ought to be 
ICTtrljr punilhvdi Their parent» are, 
fcôwtVér, the most to blâmé ?•* allowing 
•mall boya to carry guns. A gang of 
anmll boys with a gun is as dangerous 
w a mad dog, and it bound to do come 
harm to some one. Sportsmen and

*oee more accustomed to fire arms are 
e most cautious in their use. Cluba 
and sporting psrtiss always uss the arms 

under certain well defined rules and re
gulations which prevent the possibility 
of accident from carelessness. Very few 
indeed of' the so-called gunning “acci
dents" we see in the papers, take place 
amongst this claw ; but almost always 
arise rather from young boys being al
lowed to use fire arm,, or else amongst 
that class of fjola who point the gun at 
a friend “for fun," and then cry out “I 
did nor know it was loaded." If a per
son points a gnn at another whether it 
it loaded or unloaded, lie ought to be 
knocked down with the first thing that 
cornea to hand. It is. in fact an, aaaault 
to point even an unloaded gun at a per
son. Guna should be kept out of the 
banda of thoee two claeaee, viz : children 
and fools. Gun cluba in Ontario are 
trying to effect this by obtaiaiog legisla
tion prohibiting any person carrying a 
gun unless he takes out an annual license 
and pays an annual fee of |2. All 
persona found carrying a gun without 
a license to be liable to be summarily 
punished before a magistrate. This, it 
is thought, will keep fire'arma out of the 
hands of those who are too young to 
realize what they are using and to act 
with proper caution, and who do not un
derstand the rules uoder which sports
men always act I repeat, keep tire 
arms, like edged tools, out of the hands 
of children sed fools. Yours,

Sportsman.

How’s the Time !
Vain Able Prfwi.e aiivrw Free wMh 

Canada'. Papular Weekly.

Tnu Wwvtkrn ADva*TtseK,of London, hae 
just made another Important step in advance. 
It now appears regularly in twelve page form, 
and le addition to all its well-known popular 
feature* gives in each Issue Sas» Jones' Ser
mons, the International Sabbath School Les
son,, a Complete Blory, etc . etc. dt is vaatly 
Improved In every respect. For BALANCE 
OF YEAR the price Is on I » Mr., or In club, of 
five and over tec, each. Hostage Slump, ac
cepted for fractional parts of e dollar, Sam
ples free..

subscriber will be entitled, with- 
'out additional coat, to one of the following 
premiums, which should be ordered an per 
number, viz.:

1. Portrait Gallery.
2. Rome and Health.
2. Chase'* Recipes.
4. Ladle*' Fancy Work Guide.
CV Registered letters come at our risk. Ad

dress *$${^TI6KR pRtKTINO CO..
2058- London. Ontario.

FETE TAILORING !
GRAND TRIUMPH I

Although Shlu has been « year of strikes and general 
ipreeeion. I started with

ever since. I've tried bard to get GOOD 
GOODS to eell. and to SELL THEM CHEAPLY. Ti. 
u> exoeL that I aim in even thing that pertains to 
FINK TAILORING. I have

Style, Quality, Variety and Price.
They're all here, end in a way that you won't And 

elsewhere.

B. MacCorxnac.
Goderich, July 23rd, 1888. *040~

GOODS AT COST.

Auctioneering.
f KNOX, GEXBRAL ANC-
VEER and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
uving bad tfontddorable experience in 
tioneering trade, he H in a position to 
xe with thorough satisfaction all cora- 
b entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
i Hotel, or sent by mail to my address, 
h P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
County Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Wm. Robertson, of West Wawa- 
ivho got hsr leg fractured recent- 
ble to move about again.

A Trlfcele Is the Paint Farm.

»)
DETROIT AND MACKINAC

And Every Weak Day Mem
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

* Picturesque Mackinac,” Illustrated.

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nev. Co.
C. O. WHITCOMB, OEM. PAM. AST, 

DSTMOIT. MICH.

Thi Point Farm,
Goderich, 21st August, 1880.

To the Editor of The Signal.
Sia, — We understand that efforts 

were made by the residents of your 
good town to bring prominently before 
the people of inland cities and towns the 
advantages possessed by Goderich ae a 
place of sojourn for the summer months.
Having with our families stayed for 
various periods during the present and 
the past month at “The Point Farm"— 
the summer hotel in your vicinity kept 
by Mr J, J. Wright—it affords us plea 
aura to say that we have found the 
weather here to be most delightful, the 
air having keen generally cool, dry and 
bracing. The lake bathing is both safe 1/T TWT^I A T TT ATT 
and refreshing. The grounds belonging skUs AJrXWjCdsJÜ XLJkJuD 
to Point Farm are extensive, and well 
laid out, and with the beautiful beach 
give ample scope for roaming and play
ing. This it a capital place for families.
Children can get into no danger. The 
hotel is very comfortable, and is well 
kept and managed. Mr. Wright and 
hie son, who acta as hie clerk, have been 
most attentive and obliging.

E. N. Enlish, Principal 
Hellmuth Ladies' College, London.

Do*. Gothbib, Barrister,Guelph.
W. J. Walsh, Barrister,

Orangville.
8. S. Fvllbk, Stratford.
Duncan Docuall, Barrister,

Windsor.
Robt. Woodwabo, Toronto.
P. D. Hobton, Detroit.
B. Glovbb, Bothwoll.

The Sea Serpent Again Seen
Oloucbsteb, Maas; Aug. 22. —The sea 

serpent was again seen off Gloucester 
by a sailing party. When first seen the 
monitor was only about 300 feet away 
and looked like a huge spar nearly 100 
feet long lying upon the surface of the 
waters, rising and falling with the waves. 
As the boat drew nearer its hug* heed 
was raised six feet from the water and 
the glittering eyes were plainly seen. 
It then disappeared,but soon came to the 
surface some distance away. Another 
brief glimpse of the monster was obtained 
but it soon got out of view and was not 
again seen.

GODERICH B0ILER"Hi
Chrystal & Black,

Manufacturers of all kinds of
STATIONERY, MARINE, UPRI6NT AND TUBULAR

BOILERS.
SALT PANS, SMOKE STACKS

and all kinds of Sheet Iron work.
STEAM AND wÂtÊÏTiPE FITTINGS

constantly on hand.

On hand, ready for delivery :
I 3# E.r. New ftteel Boiler.
1 S IsP. New Boiler.

A Complete Bod-hand Threshing Outfit,
Boiler, Engine, Separator, &c.. all in good 

working order. Will be sold cheap.
Mail orders will receive prompt attention.

Warka t Opp. «. T. B. Station.
P.O. BOX 361.

Goderich, May 26th, 1886.

•6
The Canadian Pacific Railway

THE GREATEST CORPORATION UN EARTH.

The Most Direct and Best Equipped Route 
batwoeh

TORONTO,
OTTAWA," - ^KINGSTON, 

BOSTON,
DETROIT. - CHICAGO,

ewjLoois,
KANSAS CITY,

AND ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST.

Before purchasing your Tickets elsewhere* 
call on

R. RADCLIFFE,
Agent, 
eleOFFICE West Street, Opposite Telegraph 

Offlce. Don’t Forget the Place.
Goderich, July 28th, 1886. 2058-

F. JORDAN,

GODERICH,
Has on hand a full stock of the following 

seasonable articles :

Paris Green,
London Purple

Insect Powder
Hellebore.

Guaranteed Freeh and Pure, acd at Lowest 
Prices.

Fresh Bottled Lime Juice,
Assorted Sizes.

Agent for the Toronto Mucilage Manufactur
ing Cos

Convenient and Reliable, and at Reduced 
Privas.

Also agent for the Celebrated

DR. JUG’S 
Medicine and Pills
«.Specialty—Physicians’ Prescriptions and 

Family Recipes Accurately Dispensed. 
Only Pure and Reliable Drugs used.

COX & CO.
COMMISSION

AND

STOCK BROKERS,
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange),

26 TORONTO-ST., TORONTO
Direct Wire to Montreal, New York, Oil 

City and Chicago.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain Provis
ions and Oil Bought or Sold 
for Cash or on Margin.

GODERICH ÂG1ÜCŸ7- WEST ST.,

R. RADCLIFFE,
Manager.

July 28th. 1886. 2058-3m

Cheap Cash Store !
BNIiABGHID PHUMieKS.

A Present Riven with Every Pound of Tsa (Fine Choice).
for $1.00. 
for $1.00.

Rice, Sago, Tapioca, Spices, &c., &c.
BAKING SODA, 4 CENTS PER LB.

45*-MY TEAS—ONCE TRIED—ALWAYS USED.™**

M. McGILLIVRAY,

17 lbs. Sugar
13 lbs. A.1 Gkramilatea

The Cheap Cash Store, Goderich, Aug. 5th, 1886. 2050-
North Street and Square.

NOTICE.
MACKINAC.

Vhm Most Delightful

SUMMER TOUR All Accounts due me not 
settled by the end of Aug. 
will be sued. Call at once 
to save costs. Give your 
note if no money.

W. E. RIDLEY,
The People's Store, Goderich.

July 23rd, 1886.
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FASHIONABLE TAILORING- !
SPRING GOODS

ARRIVED,
And will be arriving all Season.

Call and See the New Goods.
hztto-zh:

XASHIOISTABLE TAILOR.
i^Rememberlthe Place—West treet, next door to Bank of Montreal.**! 

Goderich. March 18th. 1886.

PASSAGE RATES REDUCED.

ANCHOR LltyE.
Steamers fwnky natürday fro»

NEW YORK to
6U860W AN» UÜÜ0X8UKI.

Rates af Passage * er from 
New Yerk, Glasgow, Uvcrieol, Undondvry ar 
CABINS. and *£& 9nowp> CfcAü?. 

Atlantic B*prêts Aervlrw.

§1 Y tUPOOl via QIIKVRTOUY. 
teamship OF HONK” from New

York. WEDNESDAY. Sept. 15.
Oct. 13, Nov. 10.

Saloon Passage. ®SS and upward. Fccmd 
Class. S30 Steerage outward or 

prepaid, either Service, $tO.
For Books of Tours, Tickets, or other infor

mation, apply to HENDERSON 
BROTHERS, New Yorr. 

or A. DICKSON, Post Offlce, Goderich. 
Goderich, May 20,1888. -------

COLBOME BROS.
AM SELUNU

SUMMER DRESS GOODS, 
SUMMER PRINTS, 

STRAW HATS,
AND A LOI OF OTHER

SUMMER GOODS AT COST.

NEW FALL GOODS
JUST ARRIVED IN

DRESS- GOODS,
PLUSHES,

VELVETEENS
And MELTONS.

Colborne Bros.,
GODERICH.

ABRAHAM SMITH,
TAILOR & CLOTHIER.
HSTe’w O-ood-S,

ZfcTeTxr Stales,
XaiO*w Prices.

Cents’ Furnishings, Hats and Caps, &c.
If you want a cheap, yet stylish luit, call at 

Goderich, June 3rd, 1881.
ABRAHAM SMIT] 

2090

mm

«er
eretb-

2011

two tlb eels-
bratod Hbahaster 
TlUia* * ha Dr a. and
hired a faffhacyman 
Barber. w« Aa
position tl) dqRci 
Work than ner 
fore.

Lady’d & Children’s 
Haircutting made a 
specialty on all days 
except Saturday. 
Razors and Scissors 

ground.

West Street, two doors east of P.O., Goderich.

TO THE PUBLIC IN GENERAL
ALEX. ZMZTTZSnRO,

«e.eral Draper a ad Daberda.hrr,

Having now received the bulk of his Spring Purchases, M—•—ing a Choice Selection of

FASHIONABLE AND DESIRABLE GOODS
Newest Shades and Textures, All-Wool De Beiges, Verona Serges, Soudanese Clothe,
, , „ . . „ with stripes to match.

Black and Colored Ottoman Brocaded Satins,
Black, Double-Faced Tricot Satin, warranted not to cut,

Prints, Sateens, Black and Colored Linen Lawns*

Parasols, Gloves and Fine Hosiery a Marked Feature,
Mad rasa and Nottingham Curtains in white, coffee and fancy colorings.

White, Cream, Turkey and Fancy T.bleÆg^To'wel.’înii Towellings, Trey Cloths, Nanktiw, 
D’Oyleys—round, square and oblong.

JVThe correct thing in Braids and Buttons.**!
Swiss and Belgian Embroideries, All Overs and Tuokings.

Not deeming it necessary to enumerate the various lines in stock, the public may root as
sured that all departments will be fully up to the \Z 

AâTiargyStrictly one price. A.
3VTTJ"2SmO-

Goderich, May 6th, 1886.

R. W. MCKENZIE
IMPORTER,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

SHELF VAND 7 HEAVY 
HARDWARE,

PAINTS, OILS AND GLASS,
GODERICH.

RETIRING FROM BUSINESS !
WILLIAM ~KT A

WILL SELL OFF HIS LARGE AND VARIED STOCK AT

Tweeds,
Cloakings,
UyUriogs,
Dress Qtuls,

n laige aesortsiast. 
Prints,
Oinghtms,

anfl S*c. per yard. 
af^slins,

white *id printed 
Lawns,
Iflik Velvets, 
Velveteens,
Silks,

black and colored, 
Satins,

CONSISTING OF 
I/iwierjt, i H'inceign,
suk-
Closes, (£?’.“?*>
Kid. Cuhsiore. Lisle. *n,rtinys, 

and Cotton. Skirts,
Crapes. lSk*cls,  ,

knitted and plain., Puts, 
2/a‘s’

rape.»,
Riljbons, ____
Uandttsre'niefo* Parmols,

I 811k; Linen. Colton. Umbrellas,
Vies, Shirts,

iCretonnes, Drawers,

H'itwmis,
! Table Cloths, 
Tottels, 
Napkins, 
Curtains, 
Netts,

Laces, 
Edgings,
\Embroideries, 
\Flannels,

Ladies' Vests, 
Combination Suits, 
Blankets, 

itjuüts.

Caps,
Sheetings,
White Cottons, 
Factory Cottons, 
Varna,
it'C., d-c., <tc.

The Sale is Still Going On.
•Mih 1QSO ^ ___Goderich, March 24th, 1886. 20404m
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Che Poet's Corner.
A Bible Alphabet

Here is an alphabet that will make you 
study. Get out your Bible and turn to 
the placoa. When you have foun^them, 
read and remember :—
A was a monarch who reigned In the east. 

—Esther i, 1.
B was a Chaldean who made a great feast. 

—Daniel v, 14.
C was veracious when others told lies.

—Num. xiii, 30-33.
D was a woman, heroic and wise.

—Judges iv, 1-14.
E was a refuge where David spared Saul.

—I Sam. xxiv, 1-7.
V was a Roman accuser of Paul.

—Acts xxvi, 21.
tti was a garden, a frequent resort.

—John xviii, 1-2: Matt. xxvi. 30. 
H was a city where Davit held couit.

—II 8nm.il. 11.
I w as a mocker, a very bad boy.

-Genesis xvi, 16.
J was a city preferred as a joy.

—Pealm cxxxii, 6.
It was a father, whose son was quite tall. 

—Sam. ix. 12,
l was a proud one who had a great fall.

—Isaiah xiv, 12.
* was a nephew whose uncle was good.

—Col. iv. 19; Acts iv, 24.
N was a city long hid where it stood.

— Zaclmriah ii, 13.
O was a servant, acknowledged a brother. 

—Philemon i. 16.
Ie was a Christian greeting another.

—II Tiuipthy iv, 21.
B was a damsel who Knew a man’s voice.

—1 Kings xi. 4-11.
T was a seaport where preaching was long.

— Acts xx, 6-7.
|r was a teamster struck dead for his w rong. 

—Sam. vi. 7.
! was a cast off, and never restored.

—Esther i. 19.
Z was a ruin with so row deplored.

—Psalm c xxvi.

"UUorùs of "tfjisbom.
The laws of our religion tend to the 

universal happiness of mankind.
A lie has no legs and cannot stand; 

but it has wimrs and can fly far and wide.
The mind is its own place, and in itself 

can make a heaven of hell, a hell of 
heaven.

Men respect tli religion of those who 
are ready to lend a helping hand in times 
of trouble.

Religion is the most gentlemanly thing 
of the world, said Coletidge. It alone 
will genteelize if unmixed with cant.

If we could read the secret history of 
our enemies we should tind in each man’s 
life sorrow and suffering enough to disarm 
all hostilities.

Laughing, if loud, ends in deep sigh, 
wrote Jeremy Taylor, and all pleasures 
have a sting in the tail, though they carry 
beauty on the face.

It is much easier to find a score of men 
wise enough to discover the truth than 
to tind one intrepid enough, in the face 
of opposition, to stand up tor it.

Every man has his chain and his clog, 
only it is looser and lighter to one man 
than another; and he is more at ease who 
takes it up than he who drags it.

Character is made up of little things, 
and it is only through watchfulness over 
the details of the right and wrong that 
we can hope to build it it into fair or en
during proportions.

Hard work hurts no «> \e\ it would not 
perhaps be going f.n to assert that 
those who have li.cit «hat are called 
“busy” IivLm have kept tiie vital spark 
longest iig1'

Alen and to •. id worthy lives,
must iviv"3 i j ist for themselves
aud « j s' jv.v*#vt •"!' o ners. Whatever 
tends ,u roin/, •. a.i l u strengthen these 
promut « a lin.ii in av.fife.

No w sy ha* »>-•*■» f.m id for making 
herinim ^«si. exe-i lor the scholar. 
Labor, h it mu -i is on- him. The world 
was ci»* iii‘d is * i .hi if :iiv.î for hinv.the at
oms l aIi.u.i U is tu t Je ;• • 1 opportunities.

Our h-MHi'S hiv liks instruments of 
music Toe *ur.y* that give melody or 
discord Hie the ii..Miib,T<$. If each is 
rightly hi tune, thy wi I all vibrato in 
liaruiom ; inr a single discordant string 
destroys ti.ti swcvtiioss

Wlin ci i in'll the villi-* .f a smile? It 
costs ill-* giv.-r ni'Lhiug. '"it it is beyond 
price t" f||<* vim^ iind re'enting, the sad 
and cbei'V'i-s». tlin 1 -si. an i forsaken. It 
disarm* «in' ,e. lUdws leinper, turns 
haired to Live, .w.igr- t,, kindness, and 
pave» r!v. <lui1.1"at pul.s with gems of 
sunli ,nr.

It is i'ui ydi i f ciii: zation that at 
last coii.mu nie' line tained sucli a 
maerory 1,1 >•» Liw* that they drive
tin m ail '..oiiiivil ilon The winds, the
witer, el— 11» it v, all H'_ outs that In their
wild fvV.II %vi‘m* <1.<nx»vr« U-, are controlled
Ly hoir, n v •! . Hint art m ide useful aor-
vai l.«.

3 lie • h v 1. . V 1. > \\"heatley, Clinton,
caught f> a’mrt time, near
Hen. ii Mel ; a f. w M:,v? Im fore, he lauded
71. Jo.,,, - * a> r tnlil y. (■d first etorica.

10 ARE Y« M.-XOTî miserable by 
Jn ligvi-tii.fi, C-n-tipiti-.'i. Dizziness, 
Lo h of \i.p tin-, Y. II.iv Skin ? Shiloh's 
V.t ihzci id ii p i‘iv • cure. Fur sale by 
•J. V iLoiâ druguht.

Of all things kn vu tn mortals wine 
is the most powerful and effectual for 
exciting and inflaming the passions of 
mankind, being common fuel to them all.

A rira-lns Duly
“I feci it my duty to say,” write John 

Horton, of Desert, P.Q., “that Burdock j 
Blood Bitters cured my wife of liver | 
complaint, from which she had been a 
chronic sufferer. Her distressing, pain 
ful symptoms soon to all suffering as she 
did. 2

Our true knowledge is tokniw our 
own ignorance. Our true strength is to 
know our own weakness. Our true dig
nity is to know that we have no dignity, 
and are nobody and nothing in ourselves, 
and to cast ourselves down before the 
dignity ot God, under the shadow of 
whose wings and in the smile of whoso 
countenance alone is any created bains 
safe.

Il Never Falls
Dr Fowler’a Extract of Wild Straw

berry will never fail you when taken to 
cure Dyaontcry, Colic, Sick Stomach or 
HOT form of Summer Complaint. Re
lief is almost matantaneoua ; a few doaee 
cure when ether remediee fail. 2

Household Hints. x
What will support a dog will ratae a 

hog weighing 200 pounds.
There ia living at Coldwater, Mich a 

man, age seventy year», who eaya ho 
never ate a piece of meat.

Many birds are killed under the pre
tence of “scientific purposes" to gratify 
fashion. The friend» of bird» are be
ginning to look after this cruel tyrant.

Early rising plenty of out-door exer
cise, plain fare, wholesome bodily fatigue, 
and ample nightly /est are my life in
surance. If I had nothing to trouble me 
1 should grow fat and lazy, and I should 
lose my health. The worries and trou
ble» of thie life keep it going.

Ministir’s Sponge Cake. — Three 
eggs, one and one-baif cup of cold water, 
one-half teaapovnful of eoda, one tee- 
spoonfui of cream tartar, one and one- 
half cups of flour, one quarter teaspoon
ful of salt, one teaapoonful of extract of 
lemon. Beat the eggi five minutes, add 
the sugar and beat two minutes more ; 
then add the other ingredients.

White Cake.—Two eggs using the 
whites only, a scant half' cup of butter, 
one cup of powered sugar, one and one- 
half cupa of flour, one-half cup of sweet 
milk, one teaapoonful of sods. Flavor 
with extract of rose or lemon. Thie is a 
delicate cake, and may be varied by ad
ding one-half cup of citron cut tine and 
ornamented with a nice frosting.

Feather Cake.—One cup of sugar, 
one egg, two-thirds cup of sweet milk, a 
heaping tcaspoonful of butter, two cups 
of flour in which are thoroughly sifted 
one teaspoonful of cream tartar, one-half 
teaspoonful of soda. Flavor with lemon 
or vanilla, and bake in one loaf or in 
layers ; and it will be found an excellent 
cake, especially if eaten while fresh.

Roll Jelly Cake.—Four eggs, one 
cup of flour, one teaspoouful of cream 
tartar, one-half teaspoonful of soda, one 
cup of powdered sugar. Spread thin on 
long tins. As soon as baked turn from 
the tins on to damp cloth, spread with 
jelly and roll up immediately.

Lemon Cake.—Two and one half cups 
of powdered sugar, three quarters of a 
cup of butter, one cup of sweet milk, 
three full cups of sifted flour, four eggs, 
the juice and grated rind of one lemon, 
one level teaspoouful of soda. Bake in 
two loaves and frost with a white icing 
flavored with lemon.

A Beef's Heart.—Make a pint bowl 
of dressing from bread crumbs, a slice or 
twe of salt pork chopped tine, and an 
egg, the whole well seasoned with pepper 
and a pinch of sage. Onion is good to 
flavor a dressing with, but it is never 
safe to use onions in cooking, unless you 
the peculiarities of the tastes of those 
who are to partake of it. After thor
oughly soaking and cleansing the heart, 
fill it with the dressing, and bind round 
with a narrow strip of cloth ; then boil 
gently three hours or until it is tender, 
when nearly done allow the water to 
boll away to a email quantity. Take up 
the heart and thicken the broth remain
ing, which will make a rich gravy.

Ginobr Pudding.—One cup of but
ter, measured lightly, two cupa of su/ar, 
one cup of milk, four cups of flour, one 
tahleepoonful of ginger, one teaspoonful 
saleratus, two teaspoonfuls of cream tar
tar, and four eggs. Beat the sugar and 
butter to a cream, then stir in the eggs 
which have been well beaten, then the 
milk and last the flour, in which the 
saleratus, cream tartar and ginger have 
been thoroughly sifted. Bake three- 
quarters of an hour. After the flour is 
added beat only a little. Serve with 
a sauce.

Pudding Sauce. — One-half cup,, of 
butter, one cup of powdered sugar, the 
white of one egg, one half cup of cream, 
one teaapoonaful of lemon or vanilla. 
Cream the butter, add the sugar, then 
the white of the egg, the flavoring, and 
last the cream. Place the bowl over 
another of hot water ; stir until foamy, 
but be sure not to cook it. until it turns 
fellow.

Boiled Custard.—Two tablespoonfuls 
of corn starch, one quart of milk, two 
eggs, a little salt, four tabiespoonfuls of 
sugar, and one teaspoonful of flavoring. 
Boil the milk, and add the corn starch 
dissolved in a little milk, then add the 
eggs well beaten with the sugar ; let it 
boil up once, stir it and it is done. Add 
the flavoring after it is removed from the 
fire.

TV EasS Wear.—IME.
After the above year ia ended there 

need be no person suffering from Rheu
matism, Neuralgia, Toothache, Head- 

I ache, Lninbagc, or any acute pain, if 
they only purchase a bottle of Fluid 
Lightning, as it cures instantly. Pain 
cannot atay where it is used. The name 
is Fluid Lightning. Sold.by G Rhynes', 
druggist. (2)

Raised Rolls.—Take a pint bowl full 
of light bread dough ; beat n fresh egg 
and add to it ; knead it thoroughly—it 
will take ten minutes. Roll out an inch 
thick, cut into biscuit» and lay them 
upon a tin sheet and let riae in a warm 
place. Bake in a quick oven.

Me«irr«er « Parke’. Itarbelle Cerate.
Have you an old Sore, Cut, Burn, 

Bruise, Corn, Bunion, Salt Rheum,Pim
ple, Blotches, Rough Hands or Face ? 
If eo, there is but one cure, namely, Mc
Gregor & Parke’» Carbolic Cerate. If 
you but try it, it will convince you. It 
costa but 25 cants at O Rhynae' drug 
store. . (2)

Don't Do It.

Don’t cat with your knife.
Dont sit cross-logged before company.
Don’t swing your foot or trot it, or ait 

with your toes turned in.
Don't rock incessantly in a rocking 

chair before company. It makes people 
nervous.

Dont drum with your Ungers or 
wrlggie your hands.

Don’t pick your teeth before people. 
It’s natty,

Dont be polite to strangers and snapp
ish and boorish at home, among the 
people who loye you most.

Dont make a noise with your mouth 
like an animal, when you eat.

How A Dude fmiglil UoM.
A aliin young man in tho height of 

fashion waa violently sneezing in a street 
car, when a companion remarked, “Aw, 
Cliawles, deah boy, how d’ye catch that 
dweadful cold.’’ “Aw, deah fellah, left 
my cane ill the lower hall tother day, 
and in sucking the ivory handle, so 
d weadful cold, it chilled me almost to 
death." If Charles had used Dr. Har
vey's Red Pine Gum his cold would not 
trouble him very much. For salo at J. 
\\Usons prescription drug store. tf

A son of Erin was imparting wisdom 
to a group of western idlers one morn
ing as they watched the storm in the sky, i 
and took occasion to silence one of his 
audience who called it a cyclone thus : 
“Gowan, now ' it s no cyclone, but a bit 
of a tornady. Whisht, now an' I’ll give 
ye the difference betune the two o’ thim, 
so’s ye kin always disermynate. It's 
loike what a man sed the difference be
tune rumatiz an’ newralogy. Put yer 
fingei m a vise an’ screw, it up till ye 
can't slitand the pain any more, an’ that’s 
rumatiz , then give it three turns more, 
an’ that's newralogy. The tornady is 
rumatiz, me bye. an’the cyclone ia the 
newralogy, See?"

Low's Sulphur Soao should be found 
with every toilet It is cleansing and 
found. *

way sse nisira a rrofnsi.
From the Rambler.

Doorkeeper—Y ou don't want to go m, now, 
I gués». The show ie nearly over.

Slydogge—No, m'good fier, I jus' went s 
p-program.

Doorkeeper—Now, what in the world do 
you want with a program !

Slydogge (with tipsy facetiousness)—To 
show m’wife, so she'll knaw I’ve been to the 
theatre. _____________________

A ham ia Arithmetic.
From Texas Si/tings.

Child—“Grandpa, how old are you T*
Grandpa—“I am 87 years old, my 

dear.’,
Child—“Then you was bom eighty years 

before I was.”
Grandpa—“Yes, my little girl."
Child—“Law, what a long time you had to 

wait for nbe."

little

Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute
stair or ElablMU EiocrVBcr.1 sed skill-

mi rhysldaaa aed Senreoas.
ALA CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-

Patients treated hero or at their homes. Many 
treated at home, through correspondence, as 
successfully as tf here in person. Como and 
see us, or send ten cents in stamps for our 
“ I eve lids’ Guide-Book," which gives all Partic
ulars. Address: Wonu>'e Difmdwaw.y Mem- 
cal Association, 663 Main 8t., Buffalo, N.Y.

mm

Be on l our (isard.
Don't allow a cold in the head to slowly 
and surely develop© into Catarrh when 
you be cured for 25 cents.

A few applications will cure incipient 
Catarrh.

One or two b-^xes will cura ordinary 
Catarrh.

One to five boxes will cure chronic 
Catarrh.

Sold by James Wilson at 25c per box. 
Try it—take no other—it will cure 
you. ly

Pan Cakes.—Sift one teaspoor.ful of 
cream tartar and one-half teaapoonful of 
soda into one pint of flour, a pinch of 
salt, one teaspoonful of cinnamon, and 
two tablespoonfuls of sugar When 
ready to fry, mix with new milk rather 
■tiff. Have the kettle of lard boiling 
hot, and drop them in shaped in balls 
about as large a half of a small egg. 
They will roll over, and when brown are 
done. Take out with a skimmer and 
drain in a colander. Serve tict.

Stratkord, Aug. 6, 1885.
KAi Having suffered from kidney 
Jflfll disease from childhood.Iconsulted 

eminent doctors in Chicago. New 
| fl® York, and in Canada. Also tried 
■■various patent medicines, but get- 
^^Eting no relief from any source 
1EE<ave up, as I was sure my case 
liUwas hopeless. Filially I was in- 
lUJBiuced so try Dr Jug’s Medicine, 

ana 1 urn g tad to say that three bottles cured 
me. I). Dvgoan, I>ry Goods merchant.
For sale by F. Jordan, druggist, Goderich.

IMPORTANT
TO O'DNERS of stock.

jinmusiHQCrone using

trademark

Giles' Liniment Iodide Ammonia
Removes all Unsightly Ruches.

Cures Lameness in Cuttle.
Spinal Meningitis.

Founder, Weak Limbs.
Sprung Knees.

Spavin. ltingl>one. 
Quitter. Windfalls.

For "worn-out," "run-lown." dohilltoU'd 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, hoose- 
keepers, and overworked women 
Dr. Pierce’* Favorite Proscription is the l^ert 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a 1 ure-a-L 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of PU1j’<l9®' 
being a most potent Specific for all tr.»« 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. The treatment of many thousimds 
of such cases, at the Invalids’ Hotel anil surg
ical Institute bos afford'*d a large e\prn«noe 
in adapting remedies for their cure, ami

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is tho result of this vast experience. For 
Internal congestion, Inflammation 
and ulceration. It le a specific. It
is a powerful general, as well as uterine, tunic 
and nervine, and imparts vigor and strength 
to the whole system. It cures weakness of 
stomach. Indigestion, bloating, week back, 
nervous prostration, exhaustion, debility ana 
sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Preemp
tion is sold by druggists under our posture 
guarantee. Sec wrapper around bottle.

PRICE $1.00, for SB.oo.
Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's large 

Treatise on Diseases of Women <160 pages, 
paper-covered). Address, World’s Disvkn- 
s am y Medical Association. <*o Main fctrvet, 
Buffalo. N.Y.________________ _______

• _ ^ ^ LITTLEJ\®VCC s
'\6asaxd
extevB rnxs

ANTI-B1LIOVS end CATHARTIC.

SICK HEADACHE,
Blllonu Headache,
Dizaine»"* Const 1 Ra
tion, Hidl*c«llon, 
ond Bill on ■Attacks,
Bromptly cured by Dr.
►lerce’a IMeuwant 

Purgative Pellet*. £">
cents a vial, by Druggists.

on
FARMERS AND THRESHERS

Use on your Machinery only the Well-known
«iweWv’ç

SIX GOLD MEDALS
and Horse Powers. Manufactured at City (Ml Works» by

SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., TORONTO. 
'"'"'YATES & ACHESON, Goderich.

Toronto, June 10th< 1885. 90îî-ly

Agricultural Implements.

C. H. GIRVIN,
Has gone ini. the Agric ultural Implement buaioeM, and represents the following Konars —

HARRIS & SON, Brantford, Binders, Mowers and Reapers. 
COCKSHUTT, Brantford, Plows, Hayloaders and Scufflers. 
MASSON MANUFACTURING CO., Oshawa, Seed Drills and 

Lawn Mowers.
AGENT FOR

Genuine New York Singer Sewing Hades,
1909-tf

G. H. GHIRTVIUST,
Hamilton street, a few door, below the Colborn. Hotel.

Keep Your Feet Dry!
You can’do this at a very trifling eos by buying your

BOOTS & SHOES
AT THE STORE OF

LIVER

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER
THECOOIfSBEST FRIEND 

Farmers’Attention
The undersigned has a t noice Selection of 

Pure. Clean

E. DOWNING,
Cra-ToTo’s Bloclc.

I hate now on hand ihe largest stock ever'shown in Goderich, and comprises every line ue 
ually found in a first-class shoe etore, from the finest kid, through all the intermediate grade 
to ihe heaviest cowhide. 1 Will sell at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone,
Ladies’ Boots, in Button or Laced, from $1,00 to $5.00. 
Misses and Children's Strong School Boots, fronffic. np. 
Boys do., $1.00, np, all other Lines Proportionately Cheap.

I can and will suit you, both in goods and prices.

E. 3D O W" 2ST I IST Gr,
Crabb's Bux:k, Cerner East street and Square.

N.B.—To the trade . Leather and findings in ony quantity at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

No stable thouM be without i\ Railroad, 
mining and express companies nil use Giles’ 
Liniment, and tr. the great racing stablesof 
Balmont and Lorillard it has achieved wond
ers. One trial will convince.

Write U. It GILLS. Box 31*3, N.Y. P. O. 
who will, without charge, give advice on all 
diseases and also on the management of cattle. 
Sold by all druggists at f>0<\ mid $1.09 bottle 
and in quarts at $2,50, in which there is great 
saving. The Liniment in white, wrappers is 
for family use ; that in yellow for cattle, 
fille» Iodide immeiiln Horse and Caille 

Powders.
U.ed by ill flic leading horsemen on Jerome 

Park, Fleet wood. Brighton Beach. Sheepsbead 
Buy and Bull's Head. Never dissapoint, arc 
Tonic. Alterative and Diuretic Destroy 
Worms. Cures Indigestion. Colic. Ilots, y ore 
Throat, Catarrh. Founder, Pink-eye ami 
Rheumatism. The dose is small ami the power 
isgreat. The Powder are <,i: a rani <•<•«( and 
Purchaser» B ulling lo obtain a Cure Money 
Hefu ml<*d.

Hold by F. JORDAN, druggist, Goderich 
Ont 2912-1 y

of the. following varieties White Duchess. 
Lucerne, Alsike, Trefoil, Pea Vine and Red 
Clover, Timothy, Lawn and all varieties of 
(iraasea suitable for permanent pasture. Oars. 
Wheat. Pea». Barley, Rye. Beans, Buchwheat. 
Corn, Tares and Flax; also Field and Garden 
Seeds of last years growth—true to name.

A full assortment of Hour and Feed.
The Celebrated Union Churn -the,best in 

the market. , _
A consignment of Choice. Fresh Teas, con

sisting of Black, Green and Japans - whole
sale and retail.

A large amount ot Money to Loan.

R. PRICE.

LAZ<

i-SfV’/ED 3PE

IMOCIONT

PRESERVE YOUR

IG HTS
By wearing the only

FRANK LAZARUS
(Lat of the firm of Lazarus & Morris)

Renowned Spectacles and Eye Glasses
Thesé Spectacles and Eye Glasses, have been 

used for the past 35 years, and given in every 
instance unbounded satisfaction. They ate 
THE hkst in tub world. They never tire, 
and last many years without change.

-FOR SALE BY—

Yates & Acheson,
Il A II DW ABE NEBCimS,
GODERICH.

FRANK UZARUsTm^UFACTURER
28 Maryland Road, H*atow Road,

LONDON, ENGLAND. 
(Late Lazarus Sc Morris, Hartford, Conn.) | 

TO.No connection with any other firm in tie I 
Dominion of Canada

Jan. 23th, 1885, Q$2-ly

Masonic Block. Fast s'rect, Goderich. 
March 11th, 1886. 203S-"m

HARKNHSbijJ
KAIR BALM

Restores grey- 
hair to its ca-f 
turs! color, re 
moves Dandvu ft 
stops the liaiip 
from falling out, jl 
incrcasos its, 
growth, .n j v/ili 
rot soil the skin.»'
As a !:s:v .Iv^s 
sing. It " s nrf.sS 
supi.itr. CoMf&tt ii 
ar.tcîd hr.rmlezî.®!» tf, 

------ jsSt’i.X/
Preparuù by |S.1'T

Harkccss £; Co.
Lender., Ont.

Sold Ly ah I>n:zg5»t: 
and Patent Medii'lni

a.e©5.
GODERICH

WOOLEN

This cut represents the double truss without the belt. » the position of the shnpea 
spring sifiaied in the Pad. by which a CONSTANT hut easy INWARD and UPWARD 

_ pressure supports the hernia when the truss is adjusted.

GEORGE RHYNAS, - Druggist,
SOLE AGENT,--------------------------

February 5th, 1885
GODERIC]

1981-

ZMULXjEB-

i din

Grey,

To the Wool G rowers of the tfurr 
Country:

We wish to say that we arc prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange tor Goods, or work it 
for you.into any of the following articles, viz
Blankets—Whita, Grey or Horse. 
Shirtings —Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sur 

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
it the day it is brought in, if required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning j 
on the Cap, coarse or fine, hard or soft twist, | 
as required.

Wc are in a position to do all kinds of eus 
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in ou 
surroundings.

A ca respectfullysolicitcd.

E. McCANN
Kaat End Woolen Mill 

Priori, May lgth, 1W

DANIEL GORDON,

CABINETMAKER
AND LEADING

UNDERTAKER.
ft will pay you to buy your Furniture from the undersigned, as I have now ms cviupiot 

an assortment as there is in the county.
I do not adopt any quack scheme of advertising a cheap specialty, tut will Fell you a gen 

era) outfit at prices that cannot be surpassed (quali ty considered).
In the Undertaking I have stuck suited for the poor as well as rich.
I have also added the process of Embalming, so that parties having to send bodies o 

riends io a distance can do so at reasonable cost.

DANIEL GORDON,
West street, Goderich, between the Post Ofliue aud Bank of Montreal.

Sept. 24th. 1885. 2011-3m

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

CABINET - MAKER AND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich

A good assortment of Kitchen, Bed-room. Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such ai t 
blee. Chairs thair. cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, Waeh-eiaxd 
Lounges,Sofas, What-Nots, Looking Glasses.

N. B.—A completeaesoi*ment of Coffins and Shrouds always on hand also Hearses for hi 
at reasonable rate .

Picture Framing a specialty.---- A call solicited 1751

ART DESIGNS I1T WALL PAPER
Now ’ he » tire it you wish one or two nice rooms at home, to see Butler om >.!

He has over

20,000 Rolls of the Latest Designs
Beautlfu colors and at priecsless than very much inferior goods. Cal and seehem. The 

arethe bostvaluein town, and mustbesold

AT BUTJLER S
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Fun anô Fancy.
It Is stated that mosquitoes purify the 

sir. Ws doubt this. They have always 
seemed to ue to cause the atmosphere te 
take on a sort of sulphurous aspect.

Always Required —A good catharic 
medicine. National Pille will not disap 
peimt you. lm

Now that the postal regulations have 
been amended so as to admit of the 
transmission of confections through tho 
mails, a fellow’s best girl hasn’t a shadow 
of an excuse for neglecting to send him 
s kits every time she wiitee.

13 “HaCKMETACK,” a lasting and 
fragrant perfume. Price 25 snd 30 eta. 
For sale by J. Wilson, druggist.

The Rev Joe Cook has a eliding trap
door in the ceiling of one of the rooms of 
hia house, which he uses when he wants 
to be alone. We didn't suppose he was 
•n terribly annoyed by the visita of, bill 
collectors. I

Freeman's Worm Powders are safe, 
sure and speedy to re nove worms from 
children or adults. lin
’ A Massachusetts merchant found ont 

one day that his till had been robbed. 
He*held hie tongue, however, and wait
ed until Time's whirligig tossed the cul 
prit at hie feet. This is how the culprit 
came : Three mouths afterward one of 
hie customers said to him : “Did you 
ever find out who took the money out of 
your till f* The merchant replied : “I 
never have Until now, but now I know it 
was you, as I have never told any one 
that loet it.” The mao was compelled 
to pay back the money.

16 A NASAL INJECTOR free with 
each bottle of Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. 
Price 60 cents. For sale by J. Wjlson, 
druggist

A boy about twelve years old was the 
important witness in a lawsuit. One of 
the lawyers, after cross-questioning the 
boy closely, said, “Your father has been 
talking to you, and telling you how to 
testify, hasn’t he t” “Yes," said the 
boy. “Now, said the lawyer, “just tell 
us how your father told yeuteetify." 
“Well,” said the boy, modestly, “father 
told me that the lawyers would try to 
tangle me up, but if I would just be*care- 
ful and tell the truth, I could tell the 
same think every time." The lawyer 
made no further effort to “tangle the boy 

i ep" in hi# testimony.
Young, old, snd middle seed, all ex

perience the wonderful beneficial effects 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Young children 
suffering from sore eyes, sore ears, scald 
head, or with any scrofulous or syphilitic 
taint, may be made healthy and strong 
by its use.

“Vies Versa.”—“Let me see some of 
i black kid gloves," said Mrs Snaggs to a 
clerk In a store. “These are not the 
latest styles, are they ?” when the gloves 
were produced. “Yes, madam," replied 
the clerk, “we have had them in stock 
Djoly two days.” “I didn’t think they 
were because the fashion paper says that 
black kids have tan stitches, and vice 

I see the tan stitches but not the 
versa.” The clerk explained that 

• versa was Latin for seven buttons, 
Mid Mrs Snaggs bought the gloves.

Jest the Tklsf 
W J Guppy, druggist, of Newbury, 

Tites : “Dr Fowler’s Wild Strawberry 
just the thing for Summer Sickness. I 
Id out my stock three times last Sum
er. There was a good demand for.it.” 
f Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 

|s inssllible '.for Dysentery, Colic, Sick 
Stomach and Bowel Complaint. 2

“Dikka Be Fear't !”—The following

I
 incident is said to have occurred at a re
cent volunteer on cam posent. On a misty 
eight a sentinel walked his allotted 
number of paeee with martial steps.
M unconscious of danger. But a steal- 

f thy tread strikes on his ear. tie stops 
I short in his march, brings bis rifle to the 

charge, and in a stem voice demands— 
“Who goes there ?” From out the gloom 

I comes a shrill, calm voice- “Dinna be 
fear’t eodger ; t’e jist me !” as an old 
woman, with a basket over her arm, con
fronts the astonished wan ior.

Saving llfktj Per feet of CmL 
JP*#» the London Truth.

These has been of late so much alarmist 
talk about the exhaustion of our cool fields 
that it is rood news to learn that an inventor, 
Mr. R. M. Marchant, has at last perfected an 
engine in which the steam is returned to the 
boiler and, so to say, used over and o 
again. The saving in coal thus to be effee 
is calculated at 80 per cent Besides saving 
coal, however, this invention will upset a pet 
theory of the engineering fraternity, who have 
always considered this problem as impossible 
as perpetual motion.

The Bishop Mol There.
FVom the Isondon Truth.

Several hundred children waiting to be con 
firmed while the bishop ÿio has arranged to 
perform the ceremony is engaged in a state 
ceremonial six miles off is s sort of spectacle 
which the Church of England can ill afford at 
the present moment. I suppose some one 
blundered besides the Bishop of London whon 
his lordship undertook at one and the same 
time to bestow his episcopal benediction on 
the Tower Bridge ana hold a confirmation at 
Chelsea. But, With all respect for Dr. Tem
ple, who in his day was a more respectable in
dividual than the majority of his class, it is 
impossible to acquit him of blame for this 
scandalous occurrence. It is not much to ex
pect of an inqiortant public personage that he 
should take the trouble to ascertain daily 
exactly what engagements have been made tor

■e Eel the Blessing Slssd.
From the New York Sun.

A young man with horse-blanket trousers 
and a mild blue eye was standing on the cor
ner of Park-row and Beekinan-street shortly 
after midnight. An old beggar with a red 
nose and fluent diction came up and said :

“Kind sir. I starve and am sleepless. Out 
of your bounty grant me two cents. '

The young man gave him a dime. The beg
gar said :

“Noble gentleman. May your cup of hap
piness always be full and ever overflow on 
your head. May your purse constantly be re
plenished. May you live long and have noble 
posterity.”

He bowed low, and still holding the ten-cent 
piece in his palm, crossed over under the elec
tric light, looked the dime over carefully, and 
then bit it to see if it was good. It was, and 
he did not recall his blessiîàg.

Te Develop AntlresU.
From the Pall Mall Gazette.

Within the next few months wo are likely 
to hear a great deal about that hitherto hardly 
known province of Canada bearing the rather 
romantic name of Anticosti, for the owners of 
the island are in town and “organizingar- 
rangements for its development.” The 
Speaker of the Canadian House of Represen
tatives, the Hon. George Kirkpatrick, is a 
firm believer in Anticosti as a “refuge for 
the destitute,” provided they will work when 
tiiey get out to tbs Sf. Lawrence, it the mouth 
of which the new emigration field is situated. 
July 1 appears to be “the natal day 
of Canada,^ and this fact evidently stimu
lated those Canadian npw in London to sing 
the praises of AaIîcôsu yesterday afternoon 
over a faedner a la fourchette at the exhibi
tion. Remembering the fate which befell 
Martin Chuszlewit and a few thousand other 
would-be settlers in “the thriving city of 
Eden,” one always does well to take the 
flowery descriptions of new places cum ora no; 
but according to the accounts of Mr. Stock- 
well, (proprietor of the island in question,) 
the climate of the island is healthy, the soil 
first rate, (it has been triumphantly tried by a 
" "well known London seedsmen,) there |

Pepalar fiaperstMleas»
From the Cleveland Plaindealen 

Dream of eggs, sign of money.
Dream M snakes, sign of enemies.
If you sing before breakfast you'll cry be

fore supper.
Dreaming of muddy or rushing water brings 

trouble.
Finding a horseshoe or a four-leaved clover 

brings good luck.
If you cut your nails or sneeze on Saturday 

you ao it “for evil"
She who takes the last stitch at a quilting 

will be the first to marry.
If you cannot make up a handsome bed your 

husband will have a homely nose.
If you spill the salt some one will be “mad" 

with you unless you pul some in the fire.
Stub your right toe, you are going where 

you are wanted; your left, where you are not 
wanted» *

If the rooster crows on the fence, the 
weather will be fair; if on the doorstep, he 
will bring company.

If the first Sunday in the month is un-

Sleasant, there will be but one pleasant Sun- 
ay during the month.
If by any chance a mourning hat or bonnet 

is placed upon your head, you will need one 
of your own soon.

If your right ear burns, some one is praising 
you; if your left, your,friends are rakmg you 
over the coals.

Returning to the house for a moment after 
having once started out will bring bad luck 
unless you sit down.

When- in dropping a fork, it strikes the 
floor ana stands upright, it will bring a gentle
man visitor; if » knife, a lady.

While at the washboard, if the suds splash 
and wet the clothes you are wearing, you will 
have a drunken husband.

If you drop your dishloth you will have com 
pany; also if you sweep a black mark; or if 
two chairs stand accidently back to back.

If a baby sees his face in the glass it will be 
the death of him. If his nails are cut he will 
be a thief. If he tumbles out of bed it will 
save his being a fool

Break a mirror, sign of death. Death is 
also foretold by a dog howling under a win
dow; hearing a mourning dove, a strange dove 
hovering about, or dreaming of a white horse.

If you see the new moon through the glass J 
you will have sorrow as long as it lasts. If 
you see it fair in the face you'll have - 
Over the left shoulder bad 
right good luck.

fall
luck-over tbg

8 Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron
chitis immediately relieved by Shiloh’s 
Cure. For sale by J. Wilson, Druggist.

Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup is a 
safe and reliable worm remedy for all 
worms afflicting children or adults, loa

firm of \
is any quantity of fish and game, and for a 
couple <* sovereigns you can get as much land 
as you want. Anticosti is 140 miles long, 271 
miles in breadth, and comprises about 
2,500,000 acres. At present there are no 
towns or villages—only a fishing station.

A riaj In Three Acts.
From the Century.

ACT I.
A hotel at the seaside,

Some music and a ball 
A partner for the lanciem.

À smile, and ‘‘Come and call**
act n.

A row upon the harbor,
A st roll a-down the pier.

A “Call on me next fall in town:
Now wont you, that’s a dearr

aot in.
A lofty browg-stone mansion,

A richly furnished rootn.
A servant girl who oomee anon 

And tells you ; "Not at home."
Mins sai Jiff HTvcr.

41QÔ fob femember the story of the lad I 
‘Hans in Luck,’ who, after having seized his 
master seven years, was given as his wage 
piece of silver as big as his head ? He went I 
away, carrying it along the road, and found it 
very heavy. Presently a man rode up on 
capital horse.

“ 4 Ah,’ said Hans, aloud, ‘what a fine thing 
to ride a horsç, instead of to be weighed down 
under a load of silver.1

When the rider heard that, he drew rein 
snd a-deed Hans if he would exchange the 
lump of silvêr for the horse? The lad agreed,

Save up the metal and mounted the saddle.
lut Hans did not understand how to sit on a 

horse, and he was soon after thrown, near 
where a man was tending a cow. Then, dis-, 
gustod with his horse, he exchanged the horse 
for the cow. after a while he grew tired of 
driving the cow, and exchanged ner for a pig. 
Then he changed the pig for a goose, and tnen 
the goose for a gnndingstone, which, when hv 
was .stopping at a pond to drink, rolled into 
the water and was lost. "Tliua he had foolishly 
wasted all the wages he had received.”

The La re Csws the Fnafeln.
Ft'om the New York World.

No woman's wardrobe will be complete this 
summer without a black lace gown, made up 
over either black or colored surah, red, yellow 
or lavender. The black, however, enlivened 
with fine jet trimming, is pronounced by popu
lar favor to be in better taste. The chantilla 
and Spanish net are used more than any other 
laces for this purpose, but there is a general 
nnsacking through old trunks for the half- 
forgotten Llama flounces, shawls, parasol 
covers, fichus and mantillas of their mothers 
and grandmothers by the girls, and all of thew 
resurrected treasures are made to do duty ir. 
tho constructions of those handsome costumes, 
sometimes every piece of old family lace being 
skilfully combined in one gown. The style 
of these lace dresses depends largely upon 
the draping, and it is well for those making 
their own costumes to call in the aid of some 
modiste to do this part of the work for them, 
or they will be apt to feel discontented with 
the general effect of the dress when finished. 
It needs the practiced touch of a professional 
to give it the proper style. One black-gown 
is worth three others in the point of usefulnek'. 
as it were, and carrying off captive most of 1 
the eligible titles, and they attribute his sir 
cess in the matrimonial way to a superior UU 
ent Americans have for intrigue. American 
maids and widows have figured so largely in I 
Rocict)r, in the newspapers and in romance in 
England and France of late years, tliat they ( 
have grown to be looked upon with a ves, 
jealous eye by the women of those countrie, j 
who cordially hate what they term their bold 
clever tricks and their loud manners. 1

A Fashionable Bathing Halt
From the Boston Courier.

Young Lady—Are you going shopping mav j 
Mother—Yes, my darling.
Y.* L.—Will you bring me a quarter of 

yard of navy blue serge ?
M.— Certainly. Do you want it to patch ? I 
Y. L.—No. I want it for a bathing suit, j 

and please bring me twenty-five yards of trim
mink.

M.—Yes, but hadn’t you better use the 
trimming for a suit ana tho navy blue serge ! 
for the trimming.

6 Shiloh’s Cough and consumption Cure 
is sold by ue on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption. For sale by J. Wilson, 
Druggist,

IR. E MOV A XL.
JOHN BROPHY

»• KM tria,
Do ne t delay, if suffering any form of 

Bowel Complaint however mild appar
ently may be the attack, bet ose Dr 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry.
It ie the old, reliable cure for all forma 
of Summer Complainte that require 
prompt treatment. Ask jour druggist I Has removed hia furniture depot to the stand on West street, next door to the Star Printing I and all dealer» in patent medicines. 2 I Office, where hehaeoe exhibition * Stratford i Lr.

I ftnderirh I A r

Hare you ever tried McGregor 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate for aorea of any 
kind Î It is beyond doubt the eery best 
preparation in the market for healing 
and curing Soree, Burns, Burns, Cats, 
Pimples, Blotclies, snd is the only prop
er method of applying Carbolic Acid. 
Sold at G. Rliynas’ drug store for 25c 
per box.' (1)

12 SHILOH'S CATARRH REME
DY—a positive cure for Catarrh, Dip- 
theria ai.d Canker Mouth. Fur sale by 
J. Watson, druggist.

14 SHILOH’S CURVWill immediate- 
ly relieve Croup, Whooping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. For sale by Jaa. Wilson, 
druggist.

BEDROOM SETS
that cannot be beaten for good workmanship or low price on top of the earth.

Brophy won’t be undersold by any man that breathes, and hi» furniture is made expressly to 
look well and stand wear and tear.

Now you know where to go. Be sure and cull upon

JOHN BROPHY.
Oodericb, May llh, 1888. 2016.

Seeing is believing. Read the test 
moniale in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Jfour Drnggest can tell yon 
all about it. Sold by J WilsonGodench 

2m

Toronto Cash Store
AHEAD AGAIN.

NEWCOODS
ARRIVING, AND OLD GOODS SOLD AT COST.

Call and see oar Stock of

THE NEWEST STYLES AND PATTERNS,
AND -AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Remember the stand THE TORONTO CASH STORE.

DP. O’DEA, 2v£aaa.€igrer.
Goderich, Feb. 4th, 1886. 2021-3m

\1»
/

»

2ÆESS •wnurrKTSOlT.

Tie Latest French ja| American Styles !
HATS, BONNETS

Feathers, Flowers, Fancy Trimmings
Etc., Etc., Etc.

The Chicago House.

«Travelling $uibe.
GRAND TRUNK

■CAST.
Express. Mixed.

7.'00 a.m I 12:15 p.m 
8:40 a.m | 3:30 p.m

WEST.
Mixed. Mixed.

, 6:00 a. ml 1:15 p.m I 
Goderich | Ar. I 10.20 a.m | 330 p.m I

Goderich j Lr. 
Stratford | Ar.

Mixed. 
3» pm. 
7 3()|pm,

Express. 
8:05 p.m 
8:46 p.m

HIGGINS’
EUREKA

S-AJEsT
FOR PURITY. SWEETNESS, & FLAVOR

IS UNEQUALLED.
DAIRYMEN

it will greatly improve yoor

BUTTER & CHEESE.
Agency for Western Canada :

HAMILTON, ONT.
E3TSend for Free Circular."VI 

March 25tL, 18*6. 2010-ly

Amusements.

> Z-'Xl God eric April 8th, 1886.
WIST STREET, GODERICH,

2042

ser PERRY DAVIS1 -Be

PAIN-KILLER
I» RECOMMENDED BT

Physicians, Minister*, Missionaries, 
Managers of Factories, Work shops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals,
—in short, everybody everywhere 

who has ever given it a trial
TAKES IXTEENALLT MIXED WITH A 

WINE GLASS OF HOI MILK AND 
SUGAR, IT WILL BE ROUND 

A HEVBB RAILING - -
CURB FOB —

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON- 
GF.STIOX OR STOPPAGE OF 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, 1 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND ROWT.L COMPLAINTS, 

SOKE THROAT , *c. m
APPLIED EXTERXÀLLT, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT TH*M08T 
EFFECTIVE AND BP.ST LIXIHWfV ON 

EARTH IN REMOVING TUB PAIN 
AR1S1NO FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac. 

25c<8. per Pottle.
Stir Beware of Imitations.

CAMPBELL’S »

Cathartic p n 
compounU

is effective in small 
doses, acts without 
griping, does not oo- 

.casion nausea, and 
'will not create irri
tation and congestion 

I aa do many of tlie 
I usual cathartics art- 
■ ministered in the 
form of l’ilia. Ac. 

Ladies and Chil
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint

Campiiell’s Cathartic Compound 
Is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Complaints and Bilious Dis

orders.
For. Acid Stomach and Loss of Ap

petite.
For Sick Headache akr Dtspf.psia. 
For Constipation or Costivkness. 
For all Combi-aints arising iron a 

Disordered state ok the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the dose can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child aa 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by all dealers m 
family medicines.

Price Retail. 25 Cenfs.

GEO. H. BROWN,
Oucoeeeor to DR. WHIT ELY.)

PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMIST.
Having lately added a Fresh Stack of

j Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Perfumery, Etc.,
I to the already well-sflerted stock, begs to inform the citisens of Goderich that he is now able 

to supply them with PURE DRUGS and CHEMICALS at Reasonable Prices.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.
SOLE AGENT FOR

SLOAN’S nSTDILA 3ST TONIC,
I XS.The Greatest Blood Purifier of the age. Every Bottle Guaranteed.

Sunday Hours 10 to 11 a.m.; 2 to 1 p.m.; 830 to 930 p.m. 
Albion Bloch, Goderich, Feb. Ub, 1886. 2083-tt

Spring Millinery.
MBS. SALEELL

-------Has opened our her-------

SPRING STYLES IN MILLINERY,
and has now the latest and meet approved styles ia

Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Shapes & Trimmings
OF ALL KINDS.

JVAn inspection of the latest novelties in headwear, which she has now on view, 
la cordially invited.

Goderich, April îînd, 1886. 2044

I Goderich Foundry and Machine Works,
Runciman Bros., ^Proprietors.

CONTRACTS TRUER FOR STEAM EN6INES, FLOURING MILLS, AND OTHER MRCHINERT WANTED.

Flouring Mills Changed to the Gradual Reduction System,
Horse Powers, Grain Cruahera, Straw Cutteri, Agricultural Furnaces, 

Stoves, etc., etc., at Low Prices.

All Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. Runciman, R. W, Runciman

OAMPBELLi’S
kQ This ^

and If
orders

OX-W This
agreeable 

yet potent pre- 
w paration is especially 

adapted for the relief and 
cure of that class of disorders 

v attendant upon a low or reduced W\ 
state of the system, and usually ac

companied by Pallor, Weakness and Pal
pitation of the Heart. Prompt results will 

follow its use in cases of Sudden Exhaustion 
arising from Loss of Blood, Acute or Chronic 
Diseases, and in the weakness that invariably 
accompanies the recovery from Wasting Fevers. 
No remedy will rive more speedy relief in . 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion. For Impover- \ 
A uhed Blood, Loss of Appetite, Des- a 

pondency, and in all cases where

i

Goderich, Nov. 20.1884 1940-lv

NOW COMPLETE!
NOW COMPLETE!

| A CHOICE STOCK OF

ojol<3l Q-roceries.

DressiGoods,
SPECIAL LINES IN

Shirtings,
and Tweeds.

Goderich mechanics’ insti
tute LIBRARY AND READING 
ROOM, cor. of Eaet street and Square (ap stairs.

Open from 1 to 6 p.m.. and from 7 to 10 p.m. 
ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY^ 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, d-c., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY Bl.e#, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for numbenblp received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
J. H. COLBORNE, ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary,
Oodericb, March I2tb, 1685. 1986-

C.A.NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING!

YOU WANT
-------IN-------

C10CEBIES.
mm NEW AND FRESH „
5SSBBBI-— ■--FOR1 ■ ■ ■-* ham

1QQC

He is showing a ipleudid assortment of

China and Glassware.
Come In and look, if you don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Goods.

C. A. NAIRN,
Court House Sqaare, Goderich 

Dee. 4 th 1684.

GODEHICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1855.

Buchauan, Lawson 1 Robinson
MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors & Blinds
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s muterisl of every de.cription.

SCHOOL FURRmjRTA SPECIALTY.
IFA Order promptlytattended to.

Goderich Aug. 2, 1883. 2-ly

The People’s Livery

JOE KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to urnish the pu 

lie with
The Finest I3,igs

AT REASONABLE PRICES 
CALL AND SEE US—Opposit the Colbor 

Hole Goderich.
Goderich. Feb. 14th 18 lflft

lWFteRY&(v
Êt..

SmjAiLj*ote jaee.ti
Will b« meilrdFltKK to all a.
lest wear without ordering It. ft con Lain • about ISO p 
#00 Illustrations, prices, accurate descriptions aud valnab'.e 
directions for planting *11 varieties of VKtiETABLL 
aod FLOWER SEERS. 11ULKS, etc. luraleable 
te all, especial!/ to Market Gardeners. Send fcr iL •

D. M. FERRY & CO., mnusor, untanoi 
| Detroit, Minhlgan

- . an arrecriv* and certain
STIMULANT is required, .

dL the ELIXIR will be X 
^ a found IN VALU-

*

-V

V, ABLE.

\ -

Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

DAVIS à LAWRENCE 00. (Limited)
Sol* Agents, mg

MONTREAL, P.Q.

LJTLER’S

j Highest Price Paid for Butter 5c Eggs.

George Acheson.
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

Qederleh, April 9QU>, 1*

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS;'

Are pleurent, to teko. Contn In their own 
Purjativo. Is n enfo, sv.ro, and eBcctmmi 
destroyer ot wormy la Children or Adulte»
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NEW YORK LETTER.

Sunday Morning in Printing 
House Sou are.

UaMiHM !■ theHeart#r C^kiBMlkc 
Sabbath train 3 a.at. ta 3 p. m.

From Oar Own Correspondent.
As these hoars are generally the ex

tremes when in summer it is most cool 
and then most warm, so is it that yon 
may observe in this city that never sleeps 
altogether, the quietest and then the 
busiest places. My watch should close 
at nine, but my partner, whose 6fteen 
years’ faithful attendance have led the 
company to reeard him as quite beyond 
any such inconvenient practices as turn
ing sick enough to stay at home, has suc
cumbed to the festivities incident to the 
marriage of hie eldest daughter. At 
all events bis brother's story suggests 
that the extremes of

ICE CREAM AND WHISKEY 
hare accomplished what the latter unaid
ed was never known to do before ; and 
Denis for the first time since he left 
Trinity college and came to America is 
flat on his back. My duties are merely 
nominal, and as I gaze at the moon and 
wonder if she does not look strange with 
a piece, as it were, off the wrong side, I 
make up my mind that six hours more 
in daylight will not be so hard to do es
pecially on Sunday. Far above me rises 
the tower of the Tribune, with its elec
tric lit clock that one can scarcely ever 
read the time by, since the lower paît of 
the dial is as dark as the upper is bright.

THE FIGURE OF CBEELY 
below reminds me of the early years iu 
the country when everybody seemed to 
quote him exhorting me to “Uc West.” 
Hot corn ! Hot corn ! five cents an ear. 
I have a weakness for nice juicy com, 
and 1 make my way over where previous 
visits have made me familiar. The gray 
old colored man knows my objection to 
that which is not butter, his olio is mov
ed over and a napkin being lifted, a fresh 
lot of creamery with ice on top invites 
me to dig therein. Bang ! I start back 
in time to escape being knocked over by 
the Sun. Rows of wagons all at once be
come alive with men and boys, as 
though, laying in ambush, the enemy 
had appeared.

BUNDLES OF NEWSPAPERS 
come flying up out of the place whereon 
I had lately stood when the bang of the 
doors being thrown open from beneath 
startled me. Beyond I can see the 
Times getting out their quota, and as I 

, follow my way down Park Row Iobservo 
the IVorid piling the sidewalk with its 
tens of thousands ; and further on still 
the Herald is packing its rows of wagons. 
Fifteen minutes past three a. m. an3 the 
tim, the World, the Herald and the 
Times are rushing in stacks for the var
ious railroad depots and ferries. By 
breakfast time in an hundred towns and 
cities these papers will be selling like— 
like—well like hot corn this morning. 
"Sunday Deespa-a-atch." What would 
the good people of Goderich and vicinity 
think Ag hear their newspapers calling 
fot aali?fcem midnight to midday f This 
Sunday Despatch was issued at 12.05 a. 
a , and these urchins will keep on shout
ing it and many others hours behind it 
until noon. The nows wagons are all 
gone and

ALL THE STILLNESS
that centuries to come will ever know in 
this place, prevails. One scarcely notices 
the corn crier, nor the newsboy, nor the 
whistling young blade with tight trousers 
and a cane, who must perforce walk 
home because his skill at pool has been 
at a discount somewhere for the last six 
or seven hours. Quietness here seems 
aided rather than broken by the incid
ental jingle of the car bells, for you do 
not seem to expect the same sort of still
ness as you would in a country place. As 
tha dawn brightens over the housetops 
the electric lights grow to look ghastly as 
a man pale In his last moments. Sure 
enough their time is short, and with a 
sputter the carbons from red dye into 
darkness, and

A NEW SORT OF LIGHT 
seems to precede the pure light that fast 
tinges the whole square with a copper 
glow. In yon corner of a deep doorway 
the day has proven too much for the 
homeless creature who, staggering from 
stiffness in his limbs has risen to seek 
some less open spot in which to sleep 
and forget the pangs of hunger, or a 
thirst he cannot quench with water. God 
help him! he sees a policeman on the cor
ner, and taking an opposite course near
ly tumbles headlong from the curb in 
haste to get out of his sight. A well 
dressed young fellow with a strip of oourt 
plaster over the bridge of his nose sways 
forward, and in passing, the unfortunate 
is tempted to solicit a nickel. A yicious 
lunge with clenched fist is the answer, 
the aim however is wide, and each goes 
hie way. Clang I clang ! clang ! I am up 
with the plicemaii by this time, and he 
and I speculate as to where the fire may 
be. Like an express train, the engine 
thunders past, with its load of clinging 
humanity, leaving a trail of black smoke 
and red cinders. Five, six, seven, eight 
o’clock.

BELLS OF CHURCHES
far and near summon since half past five 
the devout to early masses and commun
ions. Poorly clad women seem to he in 
the majority cf those seeking their 
spiritual food ere they partake of the 
grosser elements, and one can note in the 
pinched faces and thin fingers that so 
tightly clasp the prayer book, the story 
of widowhood and subsequent scrubbing 
and other hard lrtoilings for scanty fare 
The newsboys are out in full blast, and 
as the people thicken upon the streets, 
they thrive like the proverbial green bay 
tree, especially if you should give one of 
them a dollar to go and get changed, as

two p.m. the newspapers must be all sold, 
:urbs thias no cry disturbs the quiet of the 

square. All the available funds for pitch 
and teas are either lost or won, fee the 
ragged crowd on the city hall steps ere 
gone, and

THE POLICEMAN
is looking out from a first story window, 
from behind a curtain, while the elegant
ly furnished parlor is redolent with cog
nac, and tears stand in the eyes of the 
officer of the law. 1 fear they are not 
tears of contrition, but rather the brandy 
waa the landlord’s beat and strongest 
liquor. At three p.m., after my long 
vigil, as I wend my way to the elevated 
station, the sound of a street preacher's 
voice from in front of the city hall 
reaches me, as he declaims that “The 
wrath of God will not always be with
held,” and exhorts the gaping crowd to 
“Repent, for the kingdom of heaven is 
at hand.” R. L

A SPLENDID BOOK.

-hladsteae-Faruell and the Creel Irish 
SI resale."

R. N. Brett, a respected citizen of 
Seaforth, is now in town canvassing for 
one of the most interesting books of the 
year. The work is thus desbribed ly 
the London Catholic Record :—

“It is with great satisfaction that we 
welcome to our table the above work 
frjm the pen of the Hon. T. P. O’Con
nor, M. P. for Liverpool, published by 
J. 8. Robertson A Bros., Toronto and 
Loudon. Coming at a time when the 
great question of Home Rule is still un
decided, it must prove an important 
factor in educating the people of Canada 
as welAis those of England on this great 
and agitating question. The defeat of 
Gladstone and Home Rule, at the late 
election, is cot a consequence of the in
justice of the electors of Great Britain, 
but to a profound ignorance of the 
merits of this matter, and an unfounded 
fear that in Home Rule they see a dis
memberment of the empire. Mr O’Con
nor’s book, if carefully perused, will do 
much do dissipate these errors, and gra
dually pave the way to the solution of a 
problem that is puzzling the ablest 
statesmen of the day. The friends of 
Ireland do not fear that, when Eng
lishmen fully comprehend all the 
natural desires of an Irishman and the 
justness of his cause, the noble and gen
erous impulse that dwells in the great 
heart of the Briton, will give to Ireland 
that justice which he himse'f would be 
the first to fight for and obtain. Mr 
O’Connor’s book is commended by the 
Hon. U. Stewart Parnell (two great 
names, surely for good and thorough 
work.) The Canadian edition has also 
an introduction by Dr Burns, of Hamil
ton, whose recent lectures on Home Rule 
have done much to clear away some of 
the mists by which it was hidden. The 
book is brlmfull of information on the 
history and present condition of the Irish 
people. It brings before us, in striking 
and forciole language, the wrongs under 
which they have labored for so many 
years, and contains useful statistical In
formation, throwing a flood of light upon 
matters heretofore little understood.

It is profusely illustrated with por
traits of all the leading men of the Home 
Rule party. Beautiful steel plates of 
Gladstone and Parnell occupy a portion 
of its pages, whilst numerous other cuts 
illustrate the text. The book is well 
printed on spledid paper and bound in 
an elegant as well as durable form. We 
commend the book to every Irishman and 
friends to Home rule in Canada, and 
hope they will secure a copy, and not 
only become themselves perfectly ac- 
quainten with all the arguments in tavor 
of Home Rule, but also that they may 
possess a book which they can hand down 
to their children as an important narra
tive and history of an intereating epoch 
in old Ireland’s history. Secure a copy 
for the good of the cause.

Auburn.
Manchester Mills. — The Messrs. 

Cull is have the mill in good running 
order, and are turning out an excellent 
brand of flour by the roller p. oceia. The 
mill waa fitted up by the Messrs. Runci- 
man, of Goderich, last fall, and the roll
ers work most satisfactory. Flour is also 
made by the old stone process for these 
who prefer it. Grain chopping and all 
kinds of custom milling is done rapidly, 
and good work is guaranteed. Orders 
for Cullia's flour are pouring in from all 
points.

Lee burn.
Early Sowing. —Fall wheat was sown 

on the 20th inet, on Broadview farm by 
the owner, J. G. Glutton.

Commission service will be conducted 
at the Presbyterian church on Sunday 
next. There will be a preparatory ser
vice on Saturday at 4 o’clock.

Rev. J. A. Turnbull, and Mrs. Turn- 
bull, of St. Mary’s having been visiting 
friends here during the week. Mr. 
Turnbull attended church here on Sun
day, but did not take part in the ser
vice,

Mrs Robinson and two eons returned 
to Guelph after a pleasant visit of aever- 

( al weeks, the guest of Mrs J. G.Glutton. 
Mrs Armstrong, of the same place, is 

! visiting here".

Duxuop. —

Early on Saturday morning an at
tempt waa made to fire one of the sheda 
in Neibargall'e mill. Mr. Shaw noticed 
a bright light in the direction, of the 
mill, and observed the figure of a man 
running away. With the aeeiataiice of 
another neighbor the flame» were auL- 
duqd, although the miscreant escaped. 
Had the pile of edgings and the shed 
taken fire, the whole mill would have 
gone, too. The incendiary is at present 
unknown.

The Goderich band gave our liurg a 
moonlight visit one day last week, and 
serenaded Reeve Allen, of Gar braid. 
The musicians were well cared for ty 
serenaded.

Nile.
Some busy bodies have been starting a 

■tory to the effect that Mr Henry Dudd 
bad his horses seized for debt by J. Gen
tles, of Kincardine, under a chattel raort-

Sage held by Ire J. Fisher, of that town. 
Ir Dodd deieree us to say that the re

port ie a malicious falsehood. Neither 
Mr Fisher or anybody else has had a 
mortgage on any of hie hones. The 
hones were sold to make way for young 
er ones. The following letter will be in
teresting :—

Kincardine, Aug. 17, 1836. 
Mr. H. Dodd, Nile,

Dear Sir,—Having heard that some 
evil disposed person, ill order to injure 
you, has been busy circulating the re
port that I had a chattel mortage on 
your hones some time ago, and that I 
sent J. Gentles down to buy them ; it is 
all a falsehood. I never had any claim 
upon your horse or anything else. You 
can make use of this if you wish.

Youn, Iri J. Fisher

New
Dress Goods !

OPENED TO-DAY
A.T

J. C. DETLOR & Go’s
Gederich, Aug. 26th, 1886.

-ycr-ET-w- FA-T SO MUCH FOE

VICTORIA HALL,
GODERICH.

One Night Only.
Engagement Extraordinary.

THE ORIGINAL

MIKADO
Under the Management of <

JOHN TEMSLETON.

Original Cast. Grand Scenery.
Heal Japanese Costume».

É®-NOTICE —This is positively the only op
portunity to see this great company previous
* * ’ di * -------to their departure for the States.

GRAND FAREWELL TOUR OF CANADA.
Reserved Seats, 75c. 
General Admission, 50c. 
Gallery, 35c.

Reserved Seats Sold at FRASER & FOR 
TEH’S Book Store.

Carriages may be ordei ed at 10:50.

OOTTOIT

$2.25 & $2.50 Doz 
GRSWLATËD SUGAR !

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY.

141 lb*. FOR ONE DOLLAR 14.1

IIX Pickling Vinegar
25 CTS- A <3-AH.X.03Sr.

Good Value in Tea
Japan Tea, via C.P.R.R., 30c., 35c., & 40c. lb.

C. CRABB.
Goderich, Aug. 2Gtli, 1886. 2062 21

NOTICE TO CONTRACTONS.

Pert Albert.

PROFESSIONAL ETIQUETTE
requires the sharing of such prize money 
among their set. After breskfast the 
hours go swiftly by, as do the crowds of 
well-drei sed folk who pour ot er the 
great bridge from Brooklyn, and melt 
away in all directions. During church 
time the police amuse themselves by un
certain raids upon the gangs of boys from 
seven to twenty years who with much 
profanity play pitch and toss, while the 
Soott Act of New York is being ostenta
tiously observed at the front doors of a 
dozen saloons in sight, and a roaring 
trade goes on through the side door. By

T. F. Young and T. R. Hawkins, hare 
| each returned to their respective schools 
| in Kevlin and Lanes.
| Miss G. McGregof has returned to her 
post here.

, Millie Scott and Lena Hawkins of this 
village, each passed successful examina- 

! lions at the late entrance to the Gode
rich High school Well done No. 1.

Mr Mahaffy treated some ef his friends 
1 on Tuesday last to an excursion trip on 
| the Enterprise.

The abutments of the new bridge,were 
j completed last week, and all is now 
ready for the iron work 

I Mr Mahaffy has two coopers busily 
engaged in making apple barrels

Sidewalk. — At a meeting of our vil
lagers a few nights since it was decided 
to erect s sidewalk from the school house 
to the bridge. A committee was ap
pointed to make a survey of the road, 
estimate the cost, etc., and give in the 
result of their labors to be held at the 
call c f the chairmen, Mr Otway.

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the undersign
ed. and endorsed. “Tenders for the Masonry 
and Bricklayers’ Works, dcrc.. of Parliament 
Building.” will be received at this Department 
until twelve of the clock, boon, on Thursday, 
the second day of September next, for the ex
cavating and the masonry and bricklayers’ 
works, labor and materials, and certain other 
works. <f*c.. in connection therewith, required 
for and in the erection and construction of 
the proposed new Parliament and Depart
mental Buildings for the Province of On
tario.

Printed forms of tender ean.be obtained at 
this Department, and persons tendering are 
specially noli tied Uiatthev wilT not be entitled 
to have their tenders considered unless the 
same are made on and in compliance .with 
these printed forms, signed with the'actual 
signature of every person tendering «including 
each member of the firm), followed by h;s 
noetoffice address, and witnjill blanks in the 
forms prcperly tilled tin..

Each tender must be. accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, payable to the orderof 
the Commissioner of Public Works for On
tario. for the sum of eight thousand dollars, 
which will be forteited if the party tendering 
declines or fails to enter into a contract based 
upon such tender, when called upon to do so. 
Where the party’s tender is not accepted, the 
cheque will be returned.

For the due fulfilment of the contract, satis
factory security will be required on real 
estate, or by the deposit of money, public or 
muni3ipal securities or bark stocks, to the 
amount of five per cent, on the bulk sum. to 
become payable under the contract, of which 
five per cent., the amount of the accepted 
cheque accompanying the tender, will be con
sidered a pai t.

To each lender must, be attached the actual 
signatures of at least t wo responsible and sol
vent persons, residents of Ontario, willing te 
become sureties for the carrying out of thesè 
conditions, and the due fulfilment aud perfor
mance of the contract in all particulars.

Printed copies of th* specifications can be 
obtained on application at the Department.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

C. F. FRASER, Commissioner. Ac.
Department of Public Works for Ontario.

Toronto, 11th August, I486. 3062-31

We have just received a large stock of 
------- WHITE-------

Business Envelopes
OF GOOD QUALITY.

Which wa will dispose of at the following

LOW PRICES':
A Good No. 7 Envelope at

80c. per M, or 2c. a p'k'ge
A Good No. 6 Envelope at

$■1.10 per M, or 3 c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 Envelope at

$1.25 per M, or 4c. a pk.
A Good No. 7 Envelope at

$1.75 per M, or 5c. a pk.

MUSIC
When you can get it at Half the usual prices at CLARKE’S 

Any piece not on hand can be procured in a few days. 
Teachers can buy here far cheaper than elsewhere In Canada.

âz> Pianos
of the BEST MAKES for Sale.

Vielle», aad all ether Metical lestremcetw. Cheap.

PROF. CLARKE.
Proprietor.

Goderich. Aug. 12th. 1886. 2060-

aaaivdau onv aaNnx sonvij onv snvoho

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

Half or Quarter Thousands at same rate as 
for Thousand Lots.

These Envelopes are all of First-Class Qual
ity, and are suitable for Bankers, Law. era 
and Business Men.

gyThis is no job lot, got up cheaply for the 
occasion, but a regular line of envelopes, 
manufactured by one of the best firms in 
Canada.

Call and See Them
“THE SIGNAL"

J. DOWNING & Co
LOOK OUT FOP. THE NEW ADVERTISEMENT NEXT WEEK.

CORD WOOD.
Persons w ishing good cord wood at the low

est rates can have the same promptly supplied j 
by leaving their orders at «

GËO. OLD’S STORE.
CHEAP

PRINTING OFFICE.
Goderich. Aug. S6lb. 1886.

Our agent will call at the store daily for 
orders. Also on band, a lot of cheap wood 
such as short slabs, edgings, etc. All the 
wood can be bought at the mill or delivered.

the buyer desires. Promptness guaran
teed.

rpOtvN OF GODERICH.
TREASURER’S SALE or 

TAXES.

V„'r
I Of ththe Mayor of the

XAVIER BAECHLER,

Province ok Ontario,
Town of oodekich,

to wit : ___________ __ .
Town of Goderich, and the seal of the «aid 
Corporation, bearing date the Twenty-sixth 
day of July. A.D. 1886, to me directed.

’------ - .------------ *v- 'sndeln It

June 3rd, 1886.
Falls Reserve Mills. 

2050-1 y

LOVELL’S

i manding me to levy upon the lands In the fol- 
I lowing list for arrears of taxes, due thereon, 
notice is hereby given, that unless the said 
taxes, together with all costs, are sooner paid, 
I shall proceed to sell the said lands by Public 

* r be suffi-Auction, or as much thereof as rosy l

Gazetteer-History
OF TIIE

DOMINION OF CANADA,
I * N I N K TOLIMEA, KOVAL *ve.. | 
rrO BE COMMENCED whenever a 

JL sufficient number of subscribers is obtain 
ed to coyer cost of publication. Subscription
to the Nine Volumes $75.00. to the Province of 
Ontario or to Quebec $12.50, to New Bruns
wick or to Nova Scotia $11.50. to Manitoba or 
to British Columbia $0 5i>, to Prince Edward 
Island or to Northwest Territories $0.50. Each 
Province to have a Map.

riease Semi f#r Pro* pec in*.
JOHN LOVELL.

Manager and Pabiisber.
Montreal, 4th Aug.. 1686. 20G0»3t

y OXERS* LIST, 1880.

Municipality of the Tomiship of < \ 
in t!m County of Huron.

Home,

Notice is hereby given that I have trans
mitted or delivered to the persons mentioned 
in the 3rd and 4th sections of the Voters’ List 
Act. the copies required by said section to be 
transmitted or delivered of the list made pur
suant to this Act, of all persons appearing by 
the last revised assessment roll of the said 
Municipality, to be entitled to vote in the said 
Municipality at elections for the Members of 
the Legislative Assembly and at Municipal 
Elections, and that the said List was first 
posted atmy office, in the Village of Carlow, 
on thajfeh day of August, and remains there 
pp-fnspectien. Electors are called upon to 
examine the said list, and if any omissions or 
other errors are found, to take immediate 
proceedings to have said errors corrected ac- 
-----to law.

J. H. RICHARDS, Clerk.
Dated at Carlow, this l£tti • %

day of August. j- £ 2061-

rr he CANADA'S tiREAT

WHYTE INDUSTRIAL FAIR
BROTHERS

ARK COMING TO

Goderich, Sept. 2nd
IMPERIAL

■SODA WATER. SELTZER WATER. 
VICHY WATER.

SPARKLING VESTA,
GINGER ALE.

Prices by the case of 2 bottjçg : ■
Ginger Ale and Soda \Vat<?bft.>$tr..:ib per case
Seltzer and Vesta,................... rj-.8I.25
Vichy Water.......................... *.>. “

These goods are admittrdlcttieXest of thciJ 
kind in Canada, and are hittnly-recommenrie 
by musical men for their purity and excèl-

Siein.1. HK 8PARKLINO yKSTA
{\ mineral w ater Trom the Wguke- 

sha Spring, Wisconsin, charged and botUed 
by the company. * .

The following analysis shows the quantity 
of solid matter in a wine gallon :
Chloride of Sodium 0.279
Sulphate..................... ....... 0.957
Bi-Carbonate of Soda.................................... 1.210
Bi Carbonate of Lime...................................7.806
Bi-Carbonate of Magnesia  9.824
Silica,...................................................................1.054

This Water cures Dropsy, Gravel. Diabetes, 
Dyspepsia. Jaundice, Bright’s Disease of the 
Kidneys and Liver, and all Diseases of the , 
Bladder and Urinary Organs.

It is the best Water for daily use that there 
is in the world. Is entirely«free from impure 
matter ; will keep pure and sweet in any cli
mate ; there being nothing in it to decompose 
or be affecte! by warm weather.

Every Barrel is certified to by ihe Agent of 
C. & N. W. IVy, at Waukesha, Wis., before 
shipment.

These goods can be obtained only of

GEO. B. COX,
British Exchange Hotel. Goderich. 

Aug. 19th. 1886. 2061-

Agricultural Exposition, 1886
TORONTO

SEPTEMBER STM TO I8TH.
An Immense Programme of New and Cheat 

Attraction, I, prepared for this Eihibition. 
Cheap F arte and Ejdcv reione oh all Jty’t 

Copies of Prize List and Entry Forms sent to 
any one on application, by post card or other
wise, to the Secretary at Toronto. Entries close Saturday Auguat tâth. H J. HILL™•

Manager and Sec y.
Toxomto.

day August 
JNO. J. WITHROW, 

President.

Valeri Fair

thereon, at the TOWN HALL, In the said 
TOWN OF GODKHIOH. on TUESDAY, thn 
TWENTY THIRD day of NOVEMBER, 18W. 
at the hour cf TWO o’clock p.m.

1 The land* art patented.f

| K
71 8 . 1

Street or Purvey. c E 5
< H

y
141 Running N umber 3» 13 2 » 41 62
115 28 1! 2 21 30 34
m 21 32 2 05 23 37
I4*» 21 32 2 06;23 37
215 2i rr 2 06*23 37
UO 21 Ti 2 06 23 37

17 1 94 19 03
86 J !» 07 1 74 10 81
WJ 38 30 2 47 40 77

1310 " East 1 1 84 1 56 3 40
}4 Geo. WJsoii'sSurvey 15 4 48 1 (ti 6 10
34 1/5 3 46 i « 5 06
88 Wilnon’8 Surrey 1 ’5 9 M 1 74 10 78

1J6 1 8 24 1» 2 11 26 19
127 15 7 94 1 71 3 65
129 1 5 i as 1 61 5 66
1.30 1/5 4 05 1 61 5 «
135 1/5 4 05 1 61 1 681.33 1 5 4 04 1 *1 5 6.7
137 "* South i 1 15 2 35 1 57 3 K
138 1/5 7 4M 1 70 9 18
1391 15 7 47 1 70 » 17
Mj Recd’n Survey 1 5 12 42 1 82 14 M
ct; 1 26 0* 2 16 28 18

8 McDougall’e Survey 1/5 5 08 1 64 6 73
79, 1/5 1 30 1 54 2 86

Park & Marwood’e [
4 Survey, Huron K’d l 15 8 33 1 72 10 05
», 15 8 31 1 72 10 03
5 “ Cedar-et 15 4 71 1 63 6 36
6 ‘‘ Cyprees-et 1,5 3 43 1 60 5 02
7, JA 3 42 1 60 5 M
6 Rich’s .Survey 4 7 3ft 1 70 • as

•-’* Cypress street 1-5 3 42 1 00 4 4225 15 10 it*J-7® >* ?5

DONT
BTJ-Sr

Slc]p "XX7"orlr 1
WHEN YOU CAN GET

FIRST - CLASS

INDUSTRIAL & ART EXHIBITION VARIETY STORE.
A Freeh Stock of

LONDON, CAN.,!Preserving Kettles
Fruit Jars,

Sept, 27th to Oct. 2nd, 1886,!
Liberal Premiums.

COMPETITION OPEN TO TKE WORLD

Coal Oil Stoves,

i ne western Mir is the great event of the 
season for the people of Western Ontario. 
The Directors are determined that the forth coming Exhibition .hall equal, if not ,UrS2S 
any of its predecessors. M '

The Committee on Attractione are prepar- 
1 splendid programme for each day of the

UBhed’iater’opl.1CUlftr8 wh“*

Ihe Secretary for Prize Lists, Post
ers, Programmes or any information required. 
R. WHETTER GEO. McBROOM,

President, Secretary.

And Other Seasonable Goods.

The Cheapest House
UNDER THE SUN.

West-st., next door to the Poit Office. 
Goderich, July 21st, 1886.

Sip&l fçr hi, of 1886, 50c,

r-NINTH 
: NUMBK1

THE HURC
la published every Fr 
Oillicuodt Baca., at

OODKRIOH,
Andie despatched to al
lag country by the earl 

Term*.—81-50 In ads

LANDS FOR

virtue of a s 
under the hand

W. L. HORTON.
Ti eaturer Toten of Goderich, 

Treasurer's OrriCK,
Goderich, Aug. 11th. 1886. 2060131

WmwjtSM
Tinw&sb

by publishers ; 11.76.If | 
if.OO If not ao paid. Th 
enforced.

Kates or Advert: 
line tor tint Insertion ; I 
each subsequent Insert ii 
and quarterly contracts 

J«l FMHTING— vV 
■department Inc 
> most complete o 

anting oat work In 
lodo business In that 111 
be beaten, and of a q 
urpaaaed.—Ttrmt Cat!

FRIDAY, SKI

5 J

ANOTHER A 
This week The l 

another year under II 
ment, and looking 
like facing the futur, 
fidence. Since the 
tember, 1880, we t 
make The Siohal i 
the homes of our rei 
kind words we bar 
numerous eneomiumi 
lead us to believe th 
nut keen without e f 

L>y»reciation. During 
f Intervened since we I 

ment of The Sioxai 
ed to “hew to the li 
the chips flew," end 
been eucoeaeful.

Politically The I 
staunchly Reform—t 

I 1y sustain, or indepei 
^ action of the party, a 

It has given no alavi 
ty, but has been at 
cipla.

Oh the Temperanc 
certain sound ha» 1 
columns of The Sio* 
in this regard has gs 

(a the good will of the t 
T but the respect of 

j could net see eye to 
greet moral subject.

The editorial oolui 
have been controlled 
the editors, and n< 
has in any inetano 
Its utterances have 
untrammelled, and 
vigorous, hsa been ki

The feet that th 
paper bee nearly d 

•ed control of T 
louder than words 
ner in which the jot 
ducted during the 
hare not attempted 
and we would not h 
had we male the alt 
done our level beet 
all square men, am 
we have not been 
eflorta.

And now we entei 
Year, in the pro 
Signal, looking con 
fnl issue. The old 
difficulties hsve to 
cles have to be surt 
to be made ; but rel 
of ourcauee.tbeeoni 
the honesty of our 
continued support 
publie, we again ent 
courageously, confie

Iaart week in givi 
' whbse names were i 

tion with the candii 
ron, we omitted 
Thoa. White had b 
his name to be hr 
Hon. Thomas is a < 
dined the honor wi 
•uggest^hat an eff< 
John Macdonald ti 
He made it a Tor] 
Parliament, and 
him teat his own 

' don’t’ think any of 
era will dare fee 
Heron. They hat 
stituency before.

We wonder wl 
will find a conati 
Carleton Orangen 
his repudiation of 
Devlin’e picnic, an 
county are disgust 
on the occasion.

^ candidate in nc 
threw him overt 
will have none of 
hi» recent trip to 
view of seeming a

The Toronto J 
that “compatiso 
Occasionally we 
are considered su


